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=ÚO Œ̂∞=∂@

Wk =∂ '™ÈÊÔH<£ WOw¡+π HÀ~üû— Ö’ Öˇ"≥Öò -4. g∞~°∞ ZO`À
HÍ~°º™ê è̂Œ# g∞ Œ̂... g∞Ö’ q*Ï̋<åxfl |\ì̃ D Ö̌"≥Öò‰õΩ KÕ~°∞HÀQÆeQÍ~°∞.

JO>Ë - g∞‰õΩ 50 âß «̀O ÃÑ·QÍ WOw¡+π =∂\Ï¡_»@O g∞ Œ̂ Ñ̈@∞ì ^˘iH̃Ok.
WOw¡+π =∂\Ï¡_»QÆÅ=∂... ÖË^•.. J<Õ ÉèíÜ«∞OQÍh... ã¨Oâ◊Ü«∞OQÍh
`˘ÅyáÈÜ«∂~Ú.

WÖÏ g∞~°∞... q[Ü«∞ Ñ̈ ä̂ŒO "≥·Ñ̈Ù Ñ̈Ü«∞xã̈∂Î... K«Hȭ x P «̀‡ Ãã·÷~°ºO`À
D Ö̌"≥Öò -4 #∞ KÕ~°∞HÀQÆeQÍ~°∞.

Z=iÔH·<å J#∞‰õΩ#flk ™êkèã̈∞Î<åfl=∞#∞‰õΩx Ü«∂Éèˇ· âß «̀O =ÚO Œ̂∞‰õΩ J_»∞QÆ∞
"Õ™êÎ~À... "åiÖ’ HÍ~°ºnHõΔ KåÖÏ |ÅOQÍ =ÙO@∞Ok. P «̀‡ÃãÂ÷~°ºO ‰õÄ_® |ÅOQÍ
=ÙO@∞Ok. n<≥fl=~°∂ Hõ$OQÆnÜ«∞ÖË~°∞.

D Öˇ"≥Öò -4 Ö’ g∞~°∞.. Jxfl HÍÖÏÅ‰õΩ ã¨O|OkèOz# "åHÍºÅ∞
=∂\Ï¡_Õ@Ñ̈C_»∞ HÍ=Åã≤# ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞Hõ „H̃Ü«∞Å∞ QÆ∞iOz, HÍÖÏÅ#∞ |\˜ì „Ñ̈â◊flÅ∞
"ÕÜ«∞_»O`À áê@∞ WOHÍ g\H̃̃ ã̈O|OkèOz# q+̈Ü«∂Å∞ <Õ~°∞ÛHÀ"åe.

WO Œ̂∞Ö’<Õ... =ÚYºOQÍ... 'Ö̌@~ü  Ô~·\ÕQ∑— QÆ∞iOz g∞~°∞ ÉÏQÍ <Õ~°∞ÛHÀ"åe.

g∞Ö’ Ô~\ì̃OÑ̈~Ú# L`åûÇ̈xfl |\ì̃ D 'Ö̌"≥Öò—#∞ ã̈Ñ¶̈bHõ$ «̀O KÕã̈∞‰õΩx
=ÚO Œ̂∞‰õΩ ™êQÆO_ç!

- Ñ¨a¡+¨~ü û
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AUXILIARY VERBS (ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞Hõ „H̃Ü«∞Å∞)

5

Wq „Ñ̈ è̂•# „H̃Ü«∞ (Principal verb or Main verb)  ‰õΩ tense, voice  ÖË̂ •
mood U~°Ê_»∞@‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈ÏHõi™êÎ~Ú. Wq „Ñ̈ è̂•#OQÍ Ô~O_»∞ ~°Hõ=ÚÅ∞.
1) Primary Auxilary Verbs  2) Modal Auxilary Verbs.

Primary Auxiliary Verbs :  Wq =¸_»∞ ~°Hõ=ÚÅ∞. 1) be 2) Have 3) Do

1. Be =   LO_»∞, JQÆ∞, J~Ú LO_»∞

Be Ü≥ÚHȭ  „H̃Ü«∂ ~°∂Ñ̈x+̈ÊuÎ (Conjugation) : Be - was - been

Be  Ü≥ÚHȭ  ~°∂Ñ̈=ÚÅ∞ :
1) Present Tense : am, is are

2) Past tense : was, were

3) Infinitive : be

4) Past participle : been

5) Present Participle : being

Be  Ü≥ÚHȭ  Negative  ~°∂Ñ̈=ÚÅ∞ : 1) am not, 2) is not,  3) are not,

4) was not, 5) were not, 6) not be, 7) not been 8) not being

Tense Mood
Singular Plural

Person Persons

1 2 3 1,  2,  3

Present Indicative am art* is are

subjunctive be be be be

Past Indicative was wast* was were

subjunctive were wert* were were

*D ~°∂áêÅ#∞ Poetry, Bible =O\˜ ~°K«#ÅO^Œ∞ LÑ¨Ü≥∂y™êÎ~°∞.
™ê è̂•~°}OQÍ "å_»∞Hõ ÉèÏ+̈ #O Œ̂∞ LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«~°∞.

Infinitive Imperative Present Participle Perfect Participles

to be be being having been
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Meanings  (J~°÷=ÚÅ∞) :
1. be = LO_»∞, JQÆ∞, J~Ú LO_»∞
2. being = J~Ú (LO_ç), J=Ù «̀∂
3. been = LO_≥#∞, LO\x̃, LO\q̃∞, L#flk, LO_çi
4. am = L<åfl#∞, J~Ú L<åfl#∞
5. is = L#flk, J~Ú L#flk, L<åfl_»∞, J~Ú L<åfl_»∞
6. are = L<åfl=Ú, L<åfl~°∞. L#flq, L<åfl=Ù
7. was = LO_≥#∞, LO\x̃, L#flk, LO\q̃, LO_≥
8. were = LO\q̃∞, LO_çi, LO_ç#q.

„Ñ̈ è̂•# LÑ̈Ü≥∂QÆ=ÚÅ∞ :

1. Continuous x~å‡}=ÚÖ’#∞,
2. Passive Voice x~å‡}=ÚÖ’#∞ LÑ̈HõiOK«∞#∞.

Present Tense (=~°Î=∂# HÍÅ=Ú)

 Affirmative Negative Interrogative Negative Interrogative

I am I am not Am I Am I not

We are We are not Are we Are we not

You are You are not Are you Are you not

He is He is not Is he Is he not

She is She is not Is she Is she not

It is It is not Is it Is it not

They are They are not Are they Are they not

NOTE :

1. Affirmative  #∞ Negative  QÍ =∂~°Û=Ö̌##fl Verb   «̀~åfi «̀ not   x
KÕ~åÛe.

Eg : I am ......................I am not
2. Affirmative  x Interrogative  QÍ =∂~°Û=Ö̌##fl verb  x "åHõºO =ÚO Œ̂∞#‰õΩ

fã̈∞‰õΩ=zÛ, "åHõºO z=~° „Ñ̈âßfl~°÷Hõ zÇ̈ÏflO (?)x LOKåe.
Eg : We are ...................... Are we?

3. Interrogative   ~°∂Ñ̈=ÚÖ’x auxiliry verb  #‰õΩ not  x KÕiÛ# Nagative
Interrogative  ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú U~°Ê_»∞ «̀∞Ok.

Eg : Are you ? ........................... Are not you?
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q∞#Ç̈~ÚOÑ̈Ù (Exception) :-  Am I ?  H˜ Am not I ?   ~å Œ̂∞. Am I not  QÍ
=ã¨∞ÎOk.
Past Tense  (Éèí∂ «̀HÍÅ=Ú) :
 Affirmative Negative Interrogative Negative Interrogative

I was I was not Was I? Was not I?

We were We were not Were we? Were not we?

You were You were not Were you? Were not you?

He was He was not Was he? Was not he?

She was She was not Was she? Was not she?

It was It was not Was it? Was not it?

They were They were not Were they? Were not they?

NOTE :

1. Affirmative  ~°∂áêxH̃ not  x HõeÑ≤# Negative  ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú =ã̈∞ÎOk.
Eg : I was .................. I was not

2. Affirmative  #∞ Interrogative   QÍ =∂~°Û=Ö̌##fl Verb  #∞ "åHõºO
=ÚO Œ̂∞‰õΩ fã≤H˘x =zÛ "åHõºO z=~° '?— QÆ∞~°∞Î#∞ LOKåe

Eg : She was ........................ Was she ................. ?

3. Interrogative   ~°∂Ñ̈=ÚÖ’x auxiliary verb  #‰õΩ not  x KÕiÛ# Negative

Interrogative   ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú U~°Ê_»∞ «̀∞Ok.
Eg : Was he .................... Was not he ..................... ?

LÑ̈Ü≥∂QÆ=ÚÅ∞ :
A. Principal Verb  QÍ
1. Wq Subject  ̀ À Ñ̈Ó~°Hõ=Ú (complement)  Å#∞ HõÅ∞Ñ̈Ù «̀∂ linking verbs

QÍ Ñ̈xKÕ™êÎ~Ú. JÑ̈C_»∞ XHõ =ºH̃Î ÖË̂ • =ã̈∞Î=Ù#∞ QÆ∞iOz# ã̈=∂Kå~°=Ú
≥̀eÜ«∞*ËÜ«∞|_»∞ «̀∞Ok.

Examples :-

(i) Nouns  `À : 1. I am a student.  (<Õ#∞ q^•ºi÷x) 2. That is a bird

(JkÑ¨H˜Δ)
(ii) Adjectives   ̀ À 1. The roads were smooth.   (~À_»∞¡ #∞#∞Ñ̈ÙQÍ L<åfl~Ú)

They were happy   ("å~°∞ ã̈O`À+̈OQÍ LO_çi)
(iii) Adverbs  `À :  1. I am here   (<Õ#∞ WHȭ _» L<åfl#∞) 2. The hospital is

there  Ç̈ã̈Ê\Öò JHȭ _» L#flk)
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(iv) Adverbial phrases  ̀ À : The cow is in the field.  (P=Ù á⁄ÅOÖ’ L#flk)
(v) Infinitives  `À Daniel is to retire next month  (_ÕxÜ«∞Öò =KÕÛ <≥ÅÖ’

i>̌ÿ~ü HÍÉ’ «̀∞<åfl_»∞)
Examples :-

1. God is = God exists  Õ̂=Ù_»∞<åfl_»∞
2. I think therefore I am (exist)

3. P[̋ (command)  q#flÑ̈=Ú (request)  ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù "åHõº=ÚÅO Œ̂∞
Examples  :-

1. Be off   (WHȭ _» xÅ∞=Hõ áÈ)
2. Be quiet please  ( Œ̂Ü«∞KÕã≤ xâ◊≈|ÌOQÍ LO_»∞)

4. <≥Å, "å~°=Ú, Õ̀nÅ#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù "åHõº=ÚÅO Œ̂∞
Examples :-

1. What month is it ?  (Wk U <≥Å?) It is May  (Wk "Õ∞ <≥Å)
2. What day is it ? (D ~ÀA Uq∞\?̃) It is Saturday  (D ~ÀA

â◊x"å~°O)
3. What is the date ?  (`åsY∞ Uq∞\)̃ It is the fourteenth of May

(Wk "Õ∞ 14 = Õ̀k)
5. HÍÅO, =Ü«∞ã̈∞ûÅ#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù "åHõº=ÚÅO Œ̂∞
Examples :

1. What time is it ?  (>̌ÿ"£∞ ZO «̀~ÚOk?) It is 11o Clock

(11 QÆO@Å~ÚOk)
2. How old are you ? I am fifteen years old  (<å =Ü«∞ã̈∞û 15 ã̈OIIÅ∞)
3. How old is that tower ?  (P @=~ü =Ü«∞ã̈∞û ZO «̀?) That tower is

950 years old.  (P @=~ü 950 ã̈OIIIÅ∞ <å\k̃)
QÆ=∞xHõ : =ã̈∞Î=ÙÅ =Ü«∞ã̈∞û#∞ ̀ ≥Å∞Ñ̈Ù#Ñ̈C_»∞ old  J#∞ Ñ̈ Œ̂=Ú#∞ ̀ «Ñ̈Êxã̈iQÍ

"å_®e.
Examples :

1. It is very hot today. (D ~ÀA KåÖÏ "Õ_çQÍ L#flk)
2. It will be foggy tomorrow   (̂~Ñ̈Ù =∞OK«∞QÍ LO_»=K«∞Û)
3. There was a lot of rain last night   (QÆ̀ « ~å„u KåÖÏ =~°¬O Ñ̈_çOk)
4. It has been a very bad winter   (Wk KåÖÏ K≥_»¤ K«eHÍÅO)
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7. Œ̂∂~°=Ú, Ñ̈i=∂}=Ú, |~°∞=Ù, è̂Œ~°Å#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù "åHõº=ÚÅO Œ̂∞
Examples :

1. How far is it to Guntur ?  (Wk QÆ∞O@∂~°∞‰õΩ ZO «̀ ̂ Œ∂~°O?) It is fifty

Kilometers  (50 H̃.g∞Å Œ̂∂~°O)
2. How tall are you? (h=Ù ZO «̀ á⁄_»=Ù) I am 1.95 meters   (<Õ#∞

1.95 g∞@~°∞¡)
3. How high is that tower ?  (P @=~ü ZO «̀ Z «̀∞Î?) That is sixty

meter high  (Jk 60 g∞@~°¡ Z «̀∞Î)
4. How much is it ?  (Wk ZO «̀?) It is sixty rupees   (Wk 60

~°∂áêÜ«∞Å∞)
5. Is it expensive to go to Bombay ?  (ÉÁOÉÏ~ÚH̃ "≥à◊§@O Ys Õ̂<å?)

8. ã̈ÅÇ̈Å#∞ =∞iÜ«Ú Jaè„áêÜ«∞=ÚÅ#∞, Éè∫uHõ =∞iÜ«Ú =∂#ã≤Hõ ã≤÷̀ «∞Å#∞
≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù "åHõº=ÚÅO Œ̂∞

Examples :

1. It is easy to read  (Wk K«̂ Œ=\ÏxH̃ ã̈∞ÅÉèíO)
2. Is it better to be early ?  (=ÚO Œ̂∞QÍ<Õ ~å=_»O =∞Oz Õ̂<å?)
3. I am very well  (<Õ#∞ KåÖÏ ÉÏQÆ∞QÍ L<åfl#∞)
4. I am furious  (<Õ#∞ HÀÑ̈OQÍ L<åfl#∞)

9. "åHõºOÖ’x clause  #∞ replace  (™ê÷# =∂iÊ_ç) KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ It  `À ÉÏ@∞
'b'  ~°∂áêxfl LÑ̈Ü≥∂y™êÎ~°∞.

Example :

That he will leave the club is hoped

It is hoped that he will leave the club

10. "It + is / was + Adjective"  J#∞ x~å‡}=Ú Infinitive  `À ÉÏ@∞ =ã̈∞ÎOk.
Example :

It is lovely to see so much open country

to see so much open country is lovely

11. hard, easy, difficult, impossible, awkward  "≥Ú Œ̂ÅQÆ∞ adjectives  ̀ «~åfi «̀
Infinitives  LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«=K«∞Û. Adjectives  H̃ =ÚO Œ̂∞ be  ~°∂Ñ̈O =ã̈∞ÎOk.

Example :

1. Her actions are impossible to justify

2. This book is easy to read

3. This cycle is hard to park here
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12. „H̃Ok "åHõº=ÚÅ#∞ <Õ~°∞ÛHÀO_ç.
1. It is time for you to go to the bazar

2. There is nothing to be done.

3. There is a long way to go still.

4. A dog is in the room - There is a dog in the room

B. Auxiliary Verb

1. Continuous tenses  U~°Ê_»∞@Ö’ be  ~°∂Ñ¨=ÚÅ∞ „Ñ¨=ÚY áê„ «̀
=Ç≤Ï™êÎ~Ú.

Examples :

1. I am waiting for a taxi.

2. She may be coming soon.

3. Mary could be hiding somewhere.

4. Margaret has been passing through  a black period.

5. The boys have been making noise since first bell.

2. Passive Voice x~å‡}=ÚÖ’ be  ~°∂Ñ̈=ÚÅ∞ LÑ̈Hõi™êÎ~Ú.
Examples :

1. He will be arrested by me.

2. These blades were sharpened by a special process.

3. Gupta was seen crossing the street by them.

3. Infinitive  L#fl "åHõº=ÚÅO^Œ∞ Ñ¨^ä ŒH õ=Ú, J=∞iHõ, U~åÊ@∞,
XÑ̈ÊO Œ̂=ÚÅ#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ

Eg : 1 :- I am to see her tomorrow.

II. HAVE =   HõeyÜ«ÚO_»∞

Have  Ü≥ÚHȭ  ~°∂áêÅ∞: has, have, had, having

Have  Ü≥ÚHȭ  Negative  ~°∂áêÅ∞ : has not, have not, had not, not
having
Have Ü≥ÚHȭ  „H̃Ü«∂ ~°∂Ñ̈ x+̈ÊuÎ : (Conjugation) : have - had - had.

Meanings :
a) Have =  HõeyÜ«ÚO_»∞@, HõeæÜ«Ú<åfl#∞, HõeyÜ«Ú<åfl_»∞, HõeyÜ«Ú#flq,

HõeyÜ«Ú<åfl=Ù, HõeyÜ«Ú<åfl#∞.
b) Has =   HõeyÜ«Ú<åfl_»∞, HõeyÜ«Ú#flk.
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c) Had =   HõeyÜ«ÚO\x̃, Hõey LO\q̃∞, HõeyÜ«ÚO_çi, HõeyÜ«ÚO\q̃
HõeyÜ«ÚO_≥#∞, HõeyÜ«ÚO_≥#∞.

d) Having =  HõeyÜ«Ú#fl, HõÅ
„Ñ̈ è̂•# LÑ̈Ü≥∂QÆ=ÚÅ∞ :
1. Perfect Tense  x~å‡}OÖ’#∞,  Eg : I have cut my finger 2)  HõeyÜ«ÚO_»∞@

J#∞ J~°÷OÖ’ „Ñ̈ è̂•# „H̃Ü«∞QÍ Eg : I have a watch

Tense Mood
               Singular          Plural

1st person 2nd person 3rd person 1, 2, 3 person

Present Indicative have hast � has have

Subjective have have have have

Past Indicative had hadst � had have

Subjective have hadst � had had

� D ~°∂áêÅ#∞ Petry, Bible  =O\ ̃~°K«#ÅO Œ̂∞ LÑ̈Ü≥∂y™êÎ~°∞. ™ê è̂•~°}OQÍ
"å_»∞Hõ ÉèÏ+̈Ö’ LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«~°∞.

Infinitive Imperative Present participle Perfect participle

to have have having having had

Perfect Tense  (=~°Î=∂# HÍÅ=Ú) :
 Affirmative Interrogative Negative Negative Interrogative

I have Have I ? I have not Have I not ? (haven't I?)

You have Have you ? You have not Have you not (haven't you?)

He has Has he ? He has not Has he not (Hasn't he?)

We have Have we ? We have not Have we not (Haven't we?)

They have Have they? They have not Have they not (Haven't they?)

NOTE : 1. Affirmative  ~°∂áêxH̃ not x HõeÑ≤# Negative  ~°∂Ñ̈O =ã̈∞ÎOk.
Eg : She has + not ................. She has not

2. Affirmative  x Interrogative  QÍ =∂~°Û=Ö̌##fl Verb  x =ÚO Œ̂∞‰õΩ
fã≤H˘x=zÛ, z=~°# '?— QÆ∞~°∞Î#∞ LOK«=Ö̌#∞.

Eg : It has ................. Has it?
3. Negative Interrogative   ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú ~å=Ö̌##fl Interrogative  ~°∂Ñ̈=ÚÖ’x

Subject  „Ñ̈Hȭ # not  LOKåe.
Eg : Has she ? ................. Has she not. ÖË̂ • verb (Auxiliary)  „Ñ̈Hȭ #
‰õÄ_® not  x LOK«=K«∞Û.
Eg : Have you ? ................ Haven't you ?
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Past tense :

 Affirmative Interrogative Negative Negative Interrogative

I had Had I ? I had not Had I not ? (hadn't I?)

You had Had you? You had not Had you not ? (Hadn't you?)

He had Had he ? He had not Had he not ? (Hadn't he?)

She had Had she ? She had not Had she not? (Hadn't she?)

It had Had it ? It had not Had it not? (Hadn't it?)

We had Had we ? We had not Had we not? (Hadn't we?)

They had Had they ? They had not Had they not? (Hadn't they?)

NOTE  :  1 Affirmative  ~°∂áêxH̃ not  x HõeÑ≤# Negative  ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú =ã̈∞ÎOk.
Eg : She had ............... She had not.

2. Affirmative  x Interrogative QÍ =∂~°Û=Ö̌##fl verb  x =ÚO Œ̂∞‰õΩ
fã≤H˘x=zÛ z=~°#  ''?—— QÆ∞~°∞Î LOK«=Ö̌#∞.

Eg : He had .................. Had he ?

3. Negative Interrogative   ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú ~å=Ö̌##fl Interrogative   ~°∂Ñ̈=ÚÖ’x
Subject  „Ñ̈Hȭ # not  x LOKåe.

Eg  : Had it ? ............... Had it not ?

ÖË̂ • verb  „Ñ̈Hȭ # ‰õÄ_® not  x LOK«=K«∞Û.
Eg : Had you ? .................. Hadn't you ?

USES  (LÑ̈Ü≥∂QÆ=ÚÅ∞) :
(A) Principal Verb   QÍ
1.  HõeyÜ«ÚO_»∞@ J#∞ J~°ú=ÚÖ’ :

i) Has the monkey a tail ?  (P HÀuH̃ `ÀHõ L#fl^•?)
ii) She has a bad cold. (P"≥∞‰õΩ Z‰õΩ¯= [Å∞|∞ KÕã≤Ok)
iii) I have had this pen for six years.

(<Õ#∞ D HõÖÏxfl 6 ã̈OIIÅ #∞O_ç HõeæÜ«Ú<åfl#∞)
iv) They are having a party for their friends.

("å~°∞ «̀=∞ ¿ãflÇ≤Ï «̀∞Å H˘~°‰õΩ qO Œ̂∞ U~åÊ@∞ KÕã̈∞Î<åfl~°∞)
v) I suppose they have gold plates to eat on and jewelled glasses

to drink from.  ("å~°∞ u#\ÏxH̃ |OQÍ~°∞ Ñ̈à‹§=ÚÅ∞, „`åQÆ\ÏxH̃
PÉèí~°}Ñ̈Ù QÍ¡ã̈∞Å∞ HõeyÜ«Ú<åfl~°x <å TÇ̈Ï)
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vi) We have an English lesson everyday.

(=∂‰õΩ „Ñ̈u~ÀA WOw¡+π HÍ¡ã̈∞ L#flk)
2.  J#∞Éèí=[̋ «̀, JO Œ̂∞H˘#∞@, fã≤H˘#∞@ J#∞ J~°÷=ÚÅ`À
Eg :- (i) She had a heart attack.  (J#∞Éèí=[̋ «̀)

(ii) I had cable from my father in London.

(ÅO_»<£Ö’ QÆÅ =∂ <å#fl #∞O_ç Ĥ|∞Öò JOk#k)
(iii) We have supper at 9.20 P.M.

(=∞#=Ú ~å„u 9.20 H̃ Éè’[#=Ú KÕ™êÎO)
3.  kQÆ∞= "åHõº=ÚÅ#∞ QÆ=∞xOK«O_ç :

1. Has he a house of his onw?  (J «̀xH̃ ã̈fiO «̀ WÅ∞¡ L#fl^•?)
2. Have they any children ?  ("åiH̃ Ñ≤Å¡Å∞ L<åfl~å?)
3. They are having a prty tomorrow.   (̂~Ñ̈Ù "åiH̃ áêsì L#flk)
4. I am having my bath.   (<Õ#∞ ™êfl#O KÕã̈∞Î<åfl#∞)
5. I had a lot of trouble with my children.

(<å Ñ≤Å¡Å`À <Õ#∞ KåÖÏ W|ƒOk Ñ̈_»∞ «̀∞<åfl#∞)
6. I have a dislike for cigars.  (ã≤QÆÔ~@¡O>Ë <å‰õΩ J~Ú+̈ì=Ú)
7. Have you had your food ?  (h=Ù Éè’[#O KÕâß"å?)

(B) Auxiliary Verb  QÍ
1. Perfect, perfect continuous tenses  x~å‡}=∞O Œ̂∞

Eg : I have completed my work.

(<Õ#∞ <åÑ̈xx Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕâß#∞)
2. I had heard of this before.

(<Õ#∞ nxx WO «̀‰õΩ=ÚO Õ̂ q<åfl#∞)
3. A lot of time has been wasted by us.

(=∞#KÕ KåÖÏ ã̈=∞Ü«∞O =$ è̂• KÕÜ«∞|_ç#k)
4. I have forgotten your book.

(<Õ#∞ h Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHõO =∞~°záÈÜ«∂#∞)
5. Sheela will have been waiting all day for you.

(h HÀã̈O +‘ÖÏ ~À[O`å "Õz LO@∂<Õ LO@∞Ok)
6. I have been feeling unwell all day.

(~À[O`å <Õ#∞ ÉÏQÆ∞QÍ ÖË#∞)
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2.  Infinitive  ~°∂Ñ̈O`À L#flÑ̈C_»∞ qkè ÖË̂ • ÉÏ è̂Œº «̀#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù#∞.
Eg : 1. Mary had to return yesterday.  ("Õ∞i x#fl uiy =zÛ LO_®eûOk)

2. He has to appear in court today.

(D ~ÀA J «̀_»∞ <åºÜ«∞™ê÷#OÖ’ Ç̈[~°"åfieû L#flk)
3. I have to be there by 6o Clock.

(<Õ#∞ PiO\H̃õÖÏ¡ JHȭ _» LO_®eû LOk)
4. At what time has she to go to the officer

(P"≥∞ PÑ¶‘ã̈∞‰õΩ U >̌ÿOH̃ "≥àÏ§e)
5. Have we to go to the school even on a holiday?

(=∞#O ã̈∂¯Å∞‰õΩ ÃãÅ=Ù ~ÀA ‰õÄ_® "≥àÏ§eû LO^•?)
6. Do you have to work on Sundays?

(h=Ù Pk"å~åÅ∞ Ñ̈x KÕÜ«∂ÖÏ?)
3. fã≤H˘#∞@, J#∞Éèí==Ú, „`åQÆ∞@, u#∞@, JO Œ̂∞H˘#∞@, LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞@

J#∞ J~°÷=ÚÅ`À
Eg : 1. Did you have a sound sleep ?  (h=Ù QÍ_è» x„ Œ̂áÈÜ«∂"å?)

2. Do you have a bath now?  (h=Ù WÑ̈C_»∞ ™êfl#O KÕâß"å?)
3. Will you have a cigar?  (h‰õΩ K«∞@ì L#fl^•?)
4. I did not have much difficulty in finding your room.

(h QÆkx Hõ#∞HÀ¯=_®xH̃ <Õ#∞ J>Ëì Hõ+̈ìÑ̈_»ÖË̂ Œ∞)
5. How often do you have letters from your brother?

(h ™È Œ̂~°∞_ç #∞O_ç L «̀Î~åÅ∞ ZO «̀ «̀~°K«∞QÍ =™êÎ~Ú?)
6. At what time to you have supper?

(h=Ù U >̌ÿ"£∞H̃ ~å„u Éè’[#O KÕ™êÎ=Ù?)
Eg : 1. I don't have to go to office on holidays.

(<Õ#∞ ÃãÅ=Ù ~ÀAÖ’¡ PÑ¶‘ãπ‰õΩ "≥àÏ§eû# J=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞)
2. I haven't to go to office today.  („Ñ῭ ÕºHõ ã¨O Œ̂~°ƒùO)
3. Do you have to get up early?  (h=Ù ÃÑO Œ̂ÅHõ_»<Õ ÖË"åÖÏ)
4. Have you get up early tomorrow morning ?

 (̂~Ñ̈Ù L Œ̂Ü«∞O ÃÑO Œ̂ÅHõ_»<Õ ÖË"åÖÏ?)
5. Have + Object + Past participle  x~å‡}OÖ’ - â◊√„Éèí̀ «#∞ ̀ ≥Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ

Eg : I had my car cleaned.  (<å HÍ~°∞ â◊√„ÉèíO KÕÜ«∞|_çOk)
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=∞~˘Hõ J~°ú=ÚÖ’
Eg :1. He had his hair cut  (J «̀_çH̃ HõΔ=~°O KÕÜ«∞|_çOk)

2. He had cut his hair.  (ã̈fiÜ«∞OQÍ)
'To have' main verb  QÍ

Present perfect Past perfect Future perfect

I have awatch I had a watch I shall have a watch

You have a watch You had a watch You will have a watch

He has a watch He had a watch He will have a watch

She had a watch She had a watch She will have a watch

'To have' Auxiliary Verb

Present perfect Past perfect Future perfect

I have written a novel I had written a nove I shall have written a novel
You have written a novel you had written a novel you will have written a novel
He has written a novel He had written a novel He will have written a novel
She has written a novel She had written a novel She will have written a novel
We have written a novel We had written a novel We shall have written a novel
They have written a novel They had written a novel They will have written a novel

III. DO  =   KÕÜ«Ú

Do  Ü≥ÚHȭ  ~°∂áêÅ∞ : does, do, did, (doing, done)

Do  Ü≥ÚHȭ  Negative  ~°∂áêÅ∞ : does not, do not, did not

Do  Ü≥ÚHȭ  „H̃Ü«∂ ~°∂Ñ̈x+̈ÊuÎ (Conjugation) : do - did - done.

Meanings

a) does =  KÕÜ«Ú#∞, KÕ™êÎ_»∞, KÕã̈∞ÎOk
b) do =  KÕÜ«Ú@, KÕÜ«Ú
c) did =  KÕã≤ux, KÕã≤uq, KÕã≤ui, KÕã≤uq∞, KÕã≤#k, KÕã≤<å_»∞
d) doing =  KÕÜ«ÚK«∂
e) done =  KÕã≤ux, KÕã≤uq∞, KÕã≤uq, KÕã≤ui, KÕã≤#k, KÕã≤<å_»∞

„Ñ̈ è̂•# LÑ̈Ü≥∂QÆ=ÚÅ∞ :
1. „Ñ̈âßfl "åHõº=ÚÅ∞, =ºû~Hõ J~°÷=Ú QÆÅ "åHõº=Ú (negative sentences)

Å#∞ «̀Ü«∂~°∞ KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ
2. ã¨fiO «̀ J~°÷O QÆÅ „Ñ¨̂ è•# „H˜Ü«∞QÍ#∞, Eg : She does her work

throughly.
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Tense Singular Plural

1 2 3 1, 2, 3

Present do doest � does do

past did didst � did did

�   D ~°∂áêÅ#∞ poetry, Bible  =O\ ̃~°K«#ÅO Œ̂∞ LÑ̈Ü≥∂y™êÎ~°∞. ™ê è̂•~°}OQÍ
"å_»∞Hõ ÉèÏ+̈Ö’ LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«~°∞.

Infinitive Imperative Present participle Perfect participle

todo do doing having done

Present Tense  (=~°Î=∂# HÍÅ=Ú)
Affirmative Negative  Interrogative Negative Interrogative

I do I don't Do I? Don't? (Do I not)

We do We don't Do we? Don't we (Do we not)

You do You don't Do you? Don't you? (Do you not)

He does He doesn't Does he? Doesn't he?(Does he not)

She does She doesn't Does she? Doesn't she?(Does she not)

It does It doesn't Does it? Doesn't It? (Does it not)

They do They don't Do they? Don't they? (Do they not)

Note :

1. Affirmatie  ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú#‰õΩ 'not'  x HõeÑ≤# Negative  ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú U~°Ê_»∞#∞
Eg : I do ........... I do not.

2. Affirmative  ~°∂Ñ̈=ÚÖ’x verb  #∞ =ÚO Œ̂∞‰õΩ fã≤H˘x=zÛ z=~° „Ñ̈âßfl~°÷Hõ
zÇ̈ÏflO#∞ LOz# Interrogative  ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú U~°Ê_»∞#∞.

Eg : We do .......... Do we ?

3. Interrogative  ~°∂Ñ̈=ÚÖ’x verb  ̀ «~åfi «̀QÍx, subject  ̀ «~åfi «̀QÍx 'not'

x LOz# Negative Interrogative  ~°∂Ñ̈O U~°Ê_»∞#∞.
Eg : Do they? ...... don't they?, do they not ?

Past tense   (Éèí∂ «̀HÍÅ=Ú)
Affirmative Negative Interrogative Negative Interrogative

I did I did not Did I? Did I not or Didn't I?

We did We did not Did we? Did we not? or Didn't we?

You did You did not Did you? Did you not? or Didn't he?
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He did He did not Did he? Did he not? or Did n't he?

It did It did not Did it? Did it not? or Didn't it?

They did They did not Did they? Did they not/ or Didn't they?

Note :

1. Affirmative  ~°∂áêxH̃ not  x KÕiÛ# Negative  ~°∂Ñ̈O U~°Ê_»∞ «̀∞Ok.
Eg : We did ....... We did not.

2. Affirative  ~°∂Ñ̈=ÚÖ’x verb  #∞ "åHõºO =ÚO Œ̂∞‰õΩ fã≤H˘x =zÛ z=~°
''?—— QÆ∞~°∞Î#∞ LOK«=Ö̌#∞.

Eg : I did ......... Did I?

3. Interrogative   ~°∂Ñ̈=ÚÖ’x verb «̀~åfi «̀QÍx, subject  «̀~åfi «̀ QÍx,
not  x LOz# Negative Interrogative   ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú U~°Ê_»∞#∞.

Eg : Did you? ........ Did you not or Didn't you?

USAGE  („Ñ̈Ü≥∂QÆ=Ú)

(A) Principal Verb   QÍ
1.  KÕÜ«Ú@, <≥~°"Õ~°∞Û@ J#∞ J~°÷=ÚÅÖ’
Eg : 1. Do as I told you yesterday.  (h‰õΩ <Õ#∞ x#fl K≥Ñ≤Ê#@∞¡ KÕ~Ú)

  2. Do what I say.  (<Õ#∞ Uq∞KÕ™êÎ<À ^•xx h=ÙKÕÜ«Ú=Ú)
  3. She does the work  (P"≥∞ Ñ̈x KÕã̈∞ÎOk)
  4. You do this work  (h=Ù U Ñ̈x KÕÜ«Ú=Ú)
  5. I did this work well  (<Õ#∞ D Ñ̈xx ÉÏQÆ∞QÍ KÕâß#∞)
  6. He did not do the whole work   (J «̀_»∞ Ñ̈ÓiÎÑ̈xx KÕÜ«∞ÖË̂ Œ∞)
  7. What are you doing now?  (h=Ù WÑ̈C_»∞ Uq∞KÕã̈∞Î<åfl=Ù?)
  8. What does she do in the evenings?

(P"≥∞ ™êÜ«∞OHÍÖÏÅÖ’ Uq∞ KÕã̈∞ÎOk?)
  9. How do you do?  (‰õΩÖÏ™êÜÕ∞<å)
10. How did you do it?  (nxx h=Ù ZÖÏ KÕâß=Ù?)
11. Can't you do it by yourself?   (h=Ù ã̈fiÜ«∞OQÍ nxx KÕÜ«∞ÖË"å?)
12. We did what she asked us to do

(P"≥∞ =∞=∞‡efl Uq∞ KÕÜ«∞=∞#fl^À ^•xfl KÕâß=Ú)
13. Did the boy have any extra income?

(P ÉÏÅ∞xH̃ U ≥̂·<å J Œ̂#Ñ̈Ù~å|_ç LO_ç#^•?)
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Auxiliary verb  QÍ
1. Interrogative  "åHõº=ÚÅ#∞ xi‡OK«∞@‰õΩ
Eg : She plays tennis well. Does she play tennis well?

(P"≥∞ >̌xflãπ K«Hȭ QÍ P_»∞ «̀∞Ok. P"≥∞ >̌xflãπ K«Hȭ QÍ P_»∞ «̀∞O^•?)
2. I saw it. Did I see it ?  (nxx <Õ#∞ K«∂âß#∞, nxx <Õ#∞ K«∂âß<å?)
3. Do you know where Daniel lives ?

(_ÕxÜ«∞Öò ZHȭ _» x=ã≤ã̈∞Î<åfl_À h‰õΩ ≥̀Å∞™ê?)
4. Do you chew pan ?  (h=Ù H̃m§ #=ÚÅ∞`å"å?)

2.2.2.2.2. Negative   "åHõº=ÚÅ#∞ xi‡OK«∞@‰õΩ
Eg : 1.  I want a cook I don't want a cook

2. I saw it last month I did not see it last month

3. I did not do what you asked me to do.

 3.  XHõ ™ê è̂•~°} "åHõº=Ú#∞ <˘H̃¯ (stress)  K≥Ñ̈C@Ö’
Eg : I go now I do go now

2. They say so They do say so

3. I saw him last night. I did see him last night.

4.  „H̃ «̀O "å_»|_ç# verb #∞ =∞~°Å "å_»‰õΩO_® do ~°∂áêefl LÑ̈Ü≥∂y™êÎ~°∞.
Question tags Ö’ Wq „Ñ̈ è̂•# áê„ «̀ =Ç≤Ï™êÎ~Ú.
1. Who invented radio? Marconi did.  (̂~_çÜ≥∂x Z=~°∞ Hõ#∞Q˘<åfl~°∞?

=∂~À¯x Hõ#∞Q˘<åfl_»∞)
2. She came here yesterday, didn't she?  (P"≥∞ x#fl WHȭ _»‰õΩ =zÛOk,

~åÖË^•?)
3. She walks more than you do (walk)  (P"≥∞ hHõ<åfl Z‰õΩ¯= #_»∞ã̈∞ÎOk)
4. You don't smoke, do you?  (h=Ù á⁄QÆ„`åQÆ=Ù, „`åQÆ∞`å"å?)
5. Do you know her? Yes, I do  (P"≥∞ h‰õΩ ≥̀Å∞™ê? J=Ù#∞, ≥̀Å∞ã̈∞)
6. I eat fish and so do you ?  (<Õ#∞ KÕÑ̈Å∞ uO\Ï#∞, =∞ih=Ù?)

5. PÇ̈fi#=Ú, "Õ_çHÀÅ∞, Éè’kOK«∞@, ã̈ÅÇ̈, q[̋Ñ≤Î "≥Ú Œ̂ÅQÆ∞ "åxx <˘H̃¯
K≥Ñ¨C@‰õΩ.

Eg : 1. Do be quiet   (xâ◊≈|ÌOQÍ LO_»∞)
2. Do go and see her tomorrow   ("≥o§ ̂~Ñ̈Ù P"≥∞#∞ K«∂_»∞)
3. Do come in  (Ö’xH̃ ~å)
4. Do come with us  (=∂`À ~å)
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5. Do come and dine with me.  (=zÛ <å`À Éè’[#O KÕ~Ú)
6. Do see that pricture.  (P ã≤x=∂ K«∂_»∞)
7. Do spare an hour for me.  (<åHÀã̈O XHõQÆO@ "≥zÛOK«∞)

6. To  ÖËx Infinitive `À 'do' "åHõºOÖ’ =ã̈∞ÎOk.
1. I don't know what you say.  (h=Ù K≥¿ÑÊ Õ̂q∞\’ <å‰õΩ ≥̀eÜ«∞ Œ̂∞)
2. She does not hate me  (P"≥∞##∞fl Õ̂fi+≤OK«̂ Œ∞)
3. Did he read it.  (nxx J «̀_»∞ K«kq<å_®?)
4. I don't know where he was.  (J «̀_»∞ ZHȭ _» L<åfl_À <å‰õΩ ≥̀eÜ«∞ Œ̂∞)
5. I don't know when he came.  (J «̀_»∞ ZÑ̈C_»∞ =KåÛ_À <å‰õΩ ̀ ≥eÜ«∞ Œ̂∞)

"To Do" main verb  QÍ

Present tense Past  tense Future tense

I do my work I did my work I shall do my work

You do your work You did your work You will do your work

She does her work She did her work She will do her work

He does his work He did his work He will do his work

We do our work We did our work We shall do our work

They do their work They did their work They will do their work

To do auxiliary verb  QÍ Questions   #O Œ̂∞
Present Past

Do I read well? Did I read well?

Do you read will? Did you read well?

Does she read well? Did she read well?

Does he read well? Did he read well?

Do they read well? Did they read well?

To do auxiliary verb  QÍ Emphais  #O Œ̂∞
Present Past

I do see the film I did see the film

You do need rest You did need rest

She does work hard She did work hard

He does work hard He did work hard

They do play well They did play well
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Note : Emphasis  ~°∂Ñ̈=ÚÅ (Present, past) Ö’x ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞Hõ „H̃Ü«∞ «̀~åfi «̀
not  x KÕiÛ# Negative ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú U~°Ê_»∞ «̀∞Ok.

Eg : I do see the film ........... I don't see the film.

2. MODAL AUXILIARIES

Wq "≥Ú «̀ÎO 9 L<åfl~Ú.
1. SHALL :  nx ~°∂áêÅ∞ shall, should

Meanings : 1) Shall =  =Ö̌#∞, L#∞, L=Ú  2) should =  Pe (you should go

=  h=Ù "≥àÏ§e)

Tense
              Singular     Plural

Ist person IInd person       IIIrd person 1, 2 & 3 person

Present shall shall, shalt      shall shall

Past should should, shouldst      should should

Note : IInd person  Ö’ K«∂Ñ≤# shall, shouldst  ~°∂áêÅ#∞ Bible, poetry

ÅO Œ̂∞ LÑ̈Ü≥∂y™êÎ~°∞.
Affirmative Negative Interroagative Negative Interrogative

I shall I shall not shall I? shall not I ?

We shall we shall not shall we ? shall not we ?

You shall you shall not shall you? shall not you ?

He shall he shall not shall he? shall not he ?

They shall they shall not shall they? shall not they ?

USES OF SHALL :

1. Shall x Ist person  `À LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞#Ñ̈C_»∞ Ĥ=ÅO ™ê=∂#º Éèíq+̈º ǜ
HÍÅ=Ú#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù «̀∞Ok.
Examples :

I shall come tomorrow  (<Õ#∞ ̂~Ñ̈Ù =™êÎ#∞)
l shall go to Bombay next month  (<Õ#∞ =KÕÛ <≥ÅÖ’ ÉÁOÉÏ~Ú "≥àÏÎ#∞)
l shall reach Chennai most probably by Sunday

(<Õ#∞ |Ç̈ïâß Pk"å~åxH̃ K≥<≥·fl KÕ~°∞‰õΩO\Ï#∞)
I shall finish it before evening

(<Õ#∞ nxx ™êÜ«∞O„`åxH̃ =ÚO Õ̂ Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕ™êÎ#∞)
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I shall leave  for Chennai this evening

(<Õ#∞ D ™êÜ«∞O„ «̀O K≥<≥·fl‰õΩ "≥_»Å∞ «̀∞<åfl#∞)
l shall be thirty five next week  (<å‰õΩ =KÕÛ "å~åxH̃ 35 UO_»∞¡)
l shall be in touch with him again shortly

(<Õ#∞ «̀fi~°Ö’ =∞~°Å J «̀x`À ã̈O|O è̂ŒO Hõey LO\Ï#∞)
l  shall not be able to help you again

(<Õ#∞ =∞~°Å h‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞O KÕÜ«∞ÖË#∞)
We shall discuss the matter with the president

(=∞#O „ÃÑã≤_≥O\ò̀ À D q+̈Ü«∂xfl K«iÛ^•Ì=Ú)
We shall know the results next week

(=KÕÛ "å~°O =∞#‰õΩ Ñ¶̈e`åÅ∞ ≥̀Å∞™êÎ~Ú)
Shall I open the door ?  ( «̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù ≥̀iKÕ̂ •?)

2. I, we  `À #∞#fl questions  #O Œ̂∞ shall  x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOz# W=fiÉ’=Ù@#∞,
KÕÜ«∞É’=Ù@#∞, W+̈ìÑ̈_»∞@#∞ ÖË̂ • ã̈ÅÇ̈Å#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù#∞.
Examples :

Shall I wait  for you ?  (h HÀã̈O "Õz LO_Õ̂ •?)
Shall I sit down here ?  (<Õ#∞ WHȭ _» ‰õÄ~°∞Û<Õ̂ •?)
Shall I report the matter ?  (<Õ#∞ P q+̈Ü«∂xfl Ñ¶≤~åº Œ̂∞ KÕÜ«∞<å?)
Shall I shut this window ?  (<Õ#∞ D H̃\H̃© =¸¿ã^•?)
Shall I take an egg ?  (<Õ#∞ XHõ „QÆ∞_»∞¤ fã̈∞‰õΩ<Õ̂ •?)
Shall I buy ten - rupee tickets for the show?

(<Õ#∞ ëÈH̃ 10~°∞IIÅ \ỖH¯\òû H˘<Õ̂ •?)
Shall I post this letter for you ?  (D L «̀Î~åxfl h H˘~°‰õΩ áÈãπì KÕ¿ã^•?)
Shall I bring him a cup of coffee?  (<Õ#∞ XHõ HõÑ̈C HÍÑ¶‘x J «̀xH̃ ̀ ≥KÕÛ^•?)
Shall I carry your bags for you?  (h H˘~°‰õΩ h ã̈OK«∞Å∞ <Õ#∞ "≥∂¿ã^•?)
Shall we go out this everning ?  (=∞#O D ™êÜ«∞O„̀ «O |Ü«∞@‰õΩ "≥à◊̂ •=∂?)
Shall we go for a walk ?  (#_»Hõ‰õΩ "≥à◊̂ •=∂?)
Shall  we go on to question no. 26 ?  (=∞#O 26= „Ñ̈â◊fl‰õΩ "≥à◊̂ •=∂?)
Shall we take an auto ?  (=∞#O P\’ Z‰õΩ¯^•=∂?)
Shall we help you to solve this problem ?

(D „áê|¡O ™êÖòfi KÕÜ«∞_®xH̃ g∞‰õΩ "Õ∞=Ú ™êÜ«∞O KÕ¿ã=∂?)
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What shall we do ?  (=∞#O Uq∞ KÕ̂ •ÌO?)
Where shall I put this soap-box?  (D ã̈|∞ƒ ÃÑ>̌ì#∞ ZHȭ _» ÃÑ>Ëìk?)
Which pen shall I buy ?  (U HõÖÏxfl <Õ#∞ H˘<åe?)
How shall I cook it ?  (nxx <Õ#∞ ZÖÏ =O_Õk?)

3. Coloured or Jussive Future Tense : Shall  x IInd  =∞iÜ«Ú IIIrd

persons `À LÑ¨Ü≥∂yOz#Ñ¨C_»∞ Jq ˆH=ÅO Future Tense  x
≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@ÜÕ∞ QÍHõ =∂\Ï¡_»∞"åx Ü≥ÚHȭ  ã≤÷~° x~°‚Ü«∞=Ú (determination),

P[̋ (command)   "åQÍú#=Ú (promise) É̌kiOÑ̈Ù (threat)  «̀Ñ̈Êxã̈i
(certainity)  "≥Ú Œ̂ÅQÆ∞ ÉèÏ=#Å#∞ ≥̀eÜ«∞KÕÜ«Ú#∞.

Examples : Determination  (ã≤÷~° x~°‚Ü«∞=Ú) :
You shall obey me as long as you work here.

(WHȭ _» h=Ù Ñ̈x KÕã≤#O «̀ HÍÅO <å‰õΩ | Œ̂∞Ì_»"≥· Ü«ÚO_®e)
You shall go out of my sight  (<å Hõà◊§ Z Œ̂∞@ #∞O_ç "≥o§áÈ)
You shall apologise for your rude behaviour.

(h Œ̂∞~°∞ã̈∞ „Ñ̈=~°Î#‰õΩ h=Ù HõΔ=∂Ñ̈} HÀ~°∞HÀ"åe)
Nothing shall prevent me from doing so.

(P q è̂ŒOQÍ KÕÜ«∞_®xH̃ ##∞fl U â◊H̃Î J_»¤yOK«̂ Œ∞)
Examples - command  (P[̋) :
You shall pay the fine  (h=Ù [i=∂<å K≥e¡OKåe)
You shall apologise to the teacher at once.

(h=Ù "≥O@<Õ \©K«~°∞‰õΩ HõΔ=∂Ñ̈} K≥áêÊe)
You shall do it. whether you like it or not.

(h‰õΩ W+̈ìO L<åfl ÖË‰õΩ<åfl h=Ù nxx KÕÜ«∂e)
You shall not enter my room again.

(h=Ù =∞~°Å <å QÆkÖ’xH̃ „Ñ̈"ÕtOK«= Œ̂∞Ì)
You shall not make a noise.  (h=Ù â◊|ÌO KÕÜ«∞‰õÄ_»̂ Œ∞)
You shall leave immediately.  (h=Ù "≥O@<Õ "≥o§áÈ"åe)
You shall finish the work by 6 p.m.

(™êÜ«∞O„ «̀O 6 QÆOIIÅ HõÖÏ¡ h=Ù Ñ̈x Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕÜ«∂e)
You shall not leave without my permission.

(<å J#∞=∞u ÖË‰õΩO_® h=Ù "≥à◊§= Œ̂∞Ì)
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You shall not tell lies.  (h=Ù J|^•ÌÅ∞ K≥Ñ̈Ê~å Œ̂∞)
He shall obey my orders.  (J «̀_»∞ <å P[̋Å#∞ áê\ÕKåe)
I say you shall do it.  (Wk h=Ù KÕÜ«∂Åx <Õ#∞ K≥Ñ̈ÙÎ<åfl)
Examples - promise ("åQÍú#=Ú) :
You shall be paid for this.  (nxH̃ h‰õΩ „Ñ̈uÑ¶̈ÅO K≥e¡OK«|_»∞ «̀∞Ok)
You shall have your salary tomorrow . (̂~Ñ̈Ù g∞‰õΩ r`åÅ∞ K≥e¡OK«|_»̀ å~Ú)
You shall have holiday tomorrow. (̂~Ñ̈Ù g∞‰õΩ ÃãÅ=Ù LO@∞Ok)
You shall have a nice watch tomorrow.

(̂~Ñ̈Ù h‰õΩ =∞Oz "åp W=fi|_»∞ «̀∞Ok)
You shall have a reward from me, if you stand first in your class.

(h=Ù h HÍ¡ãπÖ’ „Ñ̈ è̂Œ=Ú_çqQÍ =¿ãÎ, <å #∞O_ç h‰õΩ |Ç̈ï=∞u W=fi|_»∞ «̀∞Ok)
You shall have shelter and food in my house.

(h‰õΩ <å WO\’¡ P„â◊Ü«∞O, PÇ̈~°O W=fi|_»∞ «̀∞Ok)
Examples - Threat  (É̌kiOÑ̈Ù) :
You shall suffer for this.  (nxH̃ h=Ù ÉÏ è̂Œ Ñ̈_®e)
You shall pay for your mistakes.  (h «̀Ñ̈CÅ‰õΩ h=Ù =¸ÅºO K≥e¡OKåe)
You shall be dismissed, if you commit the mistake again.

(P «̀Ñ̈C‰õΩ =∞m§ áêÅÊ_ç̀ Õ, h=Ù |Ç≤Ï+̈¯iOÑ̈|_»̀ å=Ù)
He shall report against you if you do not behave properly.

(h=Ù ã̈iQÍ „Ñ̈=iÎOK«HõáÈ Õ̀, J «̀_»∞ hÃÑ· Ñ¶≤~åº Œ̂∞ KÕ™êÎ_»∞)
If you don't get your homework you shall be sent out of the class.

(h=Ù Ç̈ÏŸO =~ǖ  KÕÜ«∞HõáÈ Õ̀, h=Ù HÍ¡ã̈∞ #∞O_ç ÔQO\ ̃"ÕÜ«∞|_»̀ å=Ù)
Examples - certainity  ( «̀Ñ̈Êxã̈i) :
If the murderer like Billa is hanged : none shall pity him.

(aÖÏ¡ =O\ ̃Ç̈ÏO «̀‰õΩ_çx Lif¿ãÎ, Z=~°∂ "å_ç Ü≥∞_»Å ÉÏ è̂ŒÑ̈_»~°∞)
If you do not work hard. you shall fail.

(h=Ù Hõ+̈ìÑ̈_ç Ñ̈xKÕÜ«∞HõáÈ Õ̀, ÃÑ¶~ÚÖò J=Ù`å=Ù)
4. =HõÎ Ü≥ÚHȭ  L Õ̂Ìâ◊º=Ú (Intention) #∞ ̀ ≥Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ ‰õÄ_® shall xLÑ̈Ü≥∂y™êÎ~°∞.
Examples :

You shall have a cake = I shall give you a cake, I shall see that you get

a cake .
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(h‰õΩ XHõ ̂H‰õΩ W=fi|_»∞ «̀∞Ok ´ h‰õΩ XHõ ̂HH± W™êÎ#∞, h=Ù XHõ ̂H‰õΩ
á⁄O Õ̂ÖÏ K«∂™êÎ#∞)
mary shall not come here = I shall not let Mary come here

("Õ∞i WHȭ _»‰õΩ ~åÉ’ Œ̂∞ ´ "Õ∞sx WHȭ _»‰õΩ ~åx=fi#∞)
They shall not pass = we shall not let them pass

("å~°∞ "≥o§áÈ~°∞ ´ "Õ∞=Ú "åix "≥à◊§x=fiO)
5. ã̈O Õ̂Ç̈ÏO =zÛ#Ñ̈C_»∞ will  x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOKåe.
6. xÜ«∞=∞ x|O è̂Œ#Å#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@Ö’#∞ ÖË̂ • HÀ~°∞@Ö’#∞
Examples :

No student shall bring his books into the examination hall

(U q^•ºi÷ «̀# Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHÍÅ#∞ Ñ̈sHõΔ Ç̈Å∞Ö’H̃ fã̈∞‰õΩ~å‰õÄ_»̂ Œ∞)
Where shall I put this book?  (D Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHÍxfl <Õ#∞ ZHȭ _» ÃÑ>Ëìk?)
What shall I take with me ?  (<å`À Uq∞ fã̈∞ÔHàı§k?)

7. =HõÎ (K≥ÃÑÊ_ç"å_»∞) Ü≥ÚHȭ  Ç̈Ï Œ̂∞ÌÖ’ ÖËx ÉèÏ==ÚÅ#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ shall  x
LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOKåe. YzÛ «̀̀ «fiO WÖÏO\ ̃"åHÍºÅÖ’ LO_»̂ Œ∞. HÍ|\ì̃ I, We Å`À
willx LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«~å Œ̂∞.
Eg : I shall not be afraid of him  (J «̀#O>Ë <Õ#∞ ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ̈_»É’#∞)

I shall be able to go  (<Õ#∞ "≥o§áÈQÆÅ#∞)
8. ã̈Ç̈Ï[ HÍ~°}=ÚÅ g∞ Œ̂ QÍx, W «̀~°∞ÅÃÑ· P è̂•~°Ñ̈_ç#Ñ̈C_»∞ QÍx Ist person

`À shall  =ã̈∞ÎOk.
Examples :

I shall be 28 next March  (=KÕÛ =∂iÛH̃ <å‰õΩ 28 UO_»∞¡ =™êÎ~Ú)
We shall help him, if he remains honest

(J «̀_»∞ x*Ï~ÚfQÍ LO>Ë, =∞#O J «̀xH̃ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞Ñ̈_»̂ •=Ú)
I shall see him, if I have time  (<å‰õΩ >̌ÿ"£∞ LO>Ë, <Õ#∞ J «̀_çx K«∂™êÎ#∞)
I shall leave this place, when she comes

(P"≥∞ ~åQÍ<Õ, <Õ#∞ D „Ñ̈ Õ̂â◊O q_çz "≥à◊̀ å#∞)
I shall be punished if I fail again  (<Õ#∞ =∞m§ ̀ «Ñ≤Ê Õ̀, <Õ#∞ tH̃ΔOÑ̈|_»̀ å#∞)

9. XHõ =ºH̃Î Ü≥ÚHȭ  L Õ̂Ìâ◊=Ú#∞ ≥̀Å∞ã̈∞H˘#∞@‰õΩ „Ñ̈tflOK«∞@Ö’
Eg : Shall Iran maintain her position or not

(W~å<£ «̀# ™ê÷<åxfl HÍáê_»∞‰õΩO@∞O^•, ÖË̂ •.)
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10. Probably, perhaps, I think, I hope, I feel, I consider  =O\ ̃"å\˜̀ À shall-

Ist person `À ‰õÄ_ç =ã̈∞ÎOk.
Eg : Probably, I shall not come in time

(<Õ#∞ |Ç̈ïâß xs‚̀ « ã̈=∞Ü«∂xH̃ ~åÉ’#∞)
I hope I shall not finish this work in time

(<Õ#∞ xs‚̀ « ã̈=∞Ü«∞OÖ’ Ñ̈xx Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕÜ«∞É’#x ÉèÏqã̈∞Î<åfl)
11.JÅOHÍ~° âß„ã̈Î „Ñ̈HÍ~°OQÍ ã̈=∂ è̂•#=Ú qâ◊̂ Œ=ÚQÍ LO_»∞#@∞¡ „Ñ̈tflOK«∞@‰õΩ
shall  x LÑ̈Ü≥∂y™êÎ~°∞.
Eg : Who shall honour a traitor?  ( Õ̂â◊„^ÀÇ≤Ïx Z=~°∞ Q“~°q™êÎ~°∞)
12. IInd, IIIrd persons  `À shall x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOz# Wëêìxfl, Jaè=∞`åxfl
≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù «̀∞Ok.

shall you play cricket tomorrow?  (̂~Ñ̈Ù h=Ù „H̃ÔH\ò P_»∞`å"å?)
13. JxiÌ+̈ì Éèíq+̈º ǜQÍx, ã̈O Õ̂Ç̈ã̈Ê Œ̂ q+̈Ü«∞=Ú#∞QÍx ̀ ≥Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ who, which

ÖËHõ that `À =K≥Û_ç adjective clause `ÀQÍx, when, whether, as long as, if,

until Å`À =K≥Û_ç adverb clause  `ÀQÍx shall  =ã̈∞ÎOk.
Eg : We wait until the chief guest shall come

(=ÚYº Jukè =KÕÛ=~°‰õΩ "Õ∞=Ú "Õz LO\Ï=Ú)
14. Interrogative sentences  #O Œ̂∞ Ist person `À will x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«~å Œ̂∞.
ZO Œ̂∞Hõ#QÍ D "åHÍºÅ∞ ã̈O Õ̂Ç̈xfl ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù`å~Ú. will x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOz#
xâ◊ÛÜ«∂xfl ã̈∂zã̈∞ÎOk. Hõ#∞Hõ Ist person will  x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«~å Œ̂∞.

  SHOULD :  Wk shall  Ü≥ÚHȭ  past tense  ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú, nx negative  ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú#∞
should not  ÖË̂ • shouldn't  QÍ K«∂Ñ̈Ù`å~°∞.

USES OF SHOULD  (should x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞ ã̈O Œ̂~°ƒù=ÚÅ∞) :
1. Jxfl persons Ö’#∞ Hõ~°Î=ºO (duty),  ÉÏ è̂Œº «̀ (obligation) Å#∞ ̀ ≥Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ

"should"  x LÑ̈Ü≥∂y™êÎ~°∞.
Examples :

You should not be rude to anybody

(h=Ù Z=i Ü≥∞_»ÖÏ Œ̂∞~°∞ã̈∞QÍ LO_»‰õÄ_»̂ Œ∞)
I should have done this  (h=Ù nxx KÕã≤ LO_®eûOk)
I should do that work  (<Õ#∞ P Ñ̈x KÕÜ«∂e)
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You should do your duty sincerely  (h=Ù h qkèx x*Ï~ÚfQÍ KÕÜ«∂e)
You should act upon your father's advice

(h=Ù h «̀O„_ç ã̈ÅÇ̈##∞ã̈iOz Ñ̈xKÕÜ«∂e)
If Mary should come, ask her to return my saree

("Õ∞i =¿ãÎ <å p~°#∞ "åÑ̈ã̈∞ KÕÜ«∞=∞x P"≥∞‰õΩ K≥Ñ̈C)
 You should come to school in time  (h=Ù ã̈∂¯Å∞‰õΩ ã̈Ô~·# >̌ÿ"£∞Ö’ ~å"åe)
  You should controle your son  (h=Ù h H˘_»∞‰õΩ#∞ J Œ̂∞Ñ̈ÙÖ’ LOKåe)
You should controle your temper  (h=Ù h HÀáêxfl J Œ̂∞Ñ̈ÙÖ’ LOK«∞HÀ"åe)
You should not desert your relatives at the time of need

(PÑ̈ Œ̂ ã̈=∞Ü«∞OÖ’ h |O è̂Œ∞=ÙÅ#∞ h=Ù q_»∞=~å Œ̂∞)
You should not drunk and drive  (h=Ù „`åy „_≥·"£ KÕÜ«∞‰õÄ_»̂ Œ∞)
You should go now  (h=Ù WÑ̈C_»∞ "≥àÏ§e)
I should go there tomorrow  (<Õ#∞ JHȭ _»‰õΩ ̂~Ñ̈Ù "≥àÏ§e)
We should help the poor  (=∞#=Ú c Œ̂Å‰õΩ ™êÜ«∞O KÕÜ«∂e)
Visitors should inform the receptionist of their arrival

(ã̈O Œ̂~°≈‰õΩÅ∞ "åi ~åHõ_» QÆ∞iOz iÃãÑ̈¬xã̈∞ì‰õΩ ≥̀eÜ«∞Ñ̈~°Kåe)
You  should not jump out of a running bus

(h=Ù #_»∞ã̈∞Î#fl |ã̈∞û #∞O_ç Œ̂∂Hõ~å Œ̂∞)
We should keep our word  (=∞#O =∞# =∂@#∞ xÅÉ̌@∞ìHÀ"åe)
You should keep your promise  (h=Ù h "åQÍú<åxfl xÅ∞Ñ̈ÙHÀ"åe)
We should obey the laws of the country

(=∞#O Õ̂â◊ K«\ÏìÅ‰õΩ | Œ̂∞ÌÅ"≥∞ÿ LO_®e)
We should respect our elders  (=∞#O =∞# ÃÑ Œ̂ÌÅ#∞ Q“~°qOKåe)
If anyone should shout, please report it to me

(Z=Ô~·<å Ji¿ãÎ, <å‰õΩ Ñ¶≤~åº Œ̂∞ KÕÜ«∞=Ú)
You should not smoke near an oil tanker

(h=Ù P~ÚÖò \ÏºO‰õ~ü‰õΩ Œ̂QÆæ~°Ö’ á⁄QÆ„`åQÆ~å Œ̂∞)
You should speak the truth  (h=Ù x[O =∂\Ï¡_®e)
You should not spit on the floor  (h=Ù QÆK«∞Û(<ÕÅ)ÃÑ· L=∞‡‰õÄ_»̂ Œ∞.
You should start now or else you will be late for the train.

(h=Ù WÑ̈C_Õ |Ü«∞Å∞ Õ̂~åe ÖË‰õΩ#fl h=Ù Ô~·Å∞‰õΩ PÅã̈º=∞=Ù`å=Ù)
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You should take exercise daily  (h=Ù „Ñ̈u~ÀE "åºÜ«∂=∞O KÕÜ«∂e)
People should not throw litter on the road  („Ñ̈[Å∞ ~À_»∞¤ÃÑ· K≥̀ «Î#∞ "ÕÜ«∞~å Œ̂∞)
2. ã̈ÅÇ̈ (advice)  (ÖË̂ • ã̈∂K«# (recommendation) Å#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples

You should do it yourself  (h"Õ nxx KÕÜ«∂e)
You should base your opinions on facts, not on hearsay

(h=Ù h Jaè„áêÜ«∂Å#∞ x*ÏÅÃÑ· U~°Ê~°K«∞HÀ"åe. K≥Ñ̈C_»∞ =∂@Å∞ qxHÍ Œ̂∞)
This garment should be washed carefully

(D |@ì#∞ *Ï„QÆ̀ «ÎQÍ L «̀HÍeû LO@∞Ok)
You should put your valuables in the bank

(h=Ù qÅ∞"≥·# =ã̈∞Î=ÙÅ#∞ ÉÏºO‰õΩÖ’ LOKåe)
She should buy a new pot, this one leaks

(P"≥∞ „H˘ «̀Î ‰õΩO_»#∞ H˘<åe. Wk HÍ~°∞ «̀∞#flk)
You should not buy that scooter (h=Ù P ã̈∂¯@~ü#∞ H˘x LO_®eûOkHÍ Œ̂∞)
You should not drink  (h=Ù „`åQÆ‰õÄ_»̂ Œ∞)
You should not leave a baby alone in the house

(h=Ù WO\’¡ a_»¤#∞ XO@iQÍ = Œ̂eáÈ‰õÄ_»̂ Œ∞)
She should look into the matter herself  (P"≥∞ D q+̈Ü«∂xfl K«∂_®e)
You should not miss this opportunity

(h=Ù D J=HÍâßxfl *Ï~°q_»∞K«∞HÀ~å Œ̂∞)
You should stop smoking  (h=Ù á⁄QÆ„`åQÆ∞@ =∂x"ÕÜ«∂e)
You should not waste your time  (h=Ù h ã̈=∞Ü«∂xfl =$ è̂• KÕÜ«∞~å Œ̂∞)
You should work hard   (h=Ù Hõ+̈ìÑ̈_ç Ñ̈xKÕÜ«∂e)
3.JÉèíº~°÷# (request) Å#∞ ̀ ≥Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

We should be grateful for your help

(g∞ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∂xH̃ "Õ∞=Ú Hõ$ «̀A̋Å∞QÍ LO\ÏO)
I should like a cup of coffee, please

(<Õ#∞ XHõ HõÑ̈C HÍÑ¶‘ W+̈ìÑ̈_»∞ «̀∞<åfl#∞)
I should like to have a little talk with you

(h`À H˘kÌQÍ =∂\Ï¡_®Åx HÀ~°∞‰õΩO@∞<åfl#∞)
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I should like to ask you one question

(<Õ#∞ x#∞fl XHõ „Ñ̈â◊fl#∞ J_»QÍÅ#∞‰õΩO@∞<åfl#∞)
I should like to make a phone call, if possible

(gÖ̌·̀ Õ <Õ#∞ á¶È<£ KÕÜ«∂Å#∞‰õΩO@∞<åfl#∞)
I should like to say that it was he who broke the window pane

(H̃\H̃© J^•Ìxfl Ñ̈QÆ∞ÅQ˘\ì̃# ≥̂=~À J «̀_Õ W «̀_»x <Õ#∞ K≥Ñ̈ÊQÀ~°∞ «̀∞<åfl#∞)
4. [~°∞QÆQÆÅ ã≤÷u (Probable Conditons)  x ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

Should  John come here, ask him to wait  for me

(*Ï<£ WHȭ _»‰õΩ =¿ãÎ <å HÀã̈O "Õz LO_»=∞x J «̀xH̃ K≥Ñ̈C)
Should Mary come here, give her my message

("Õ∞i WHȭ _»‰õΩ =¿ãÎ, <å =∂@ K≥Ñ̈C)
Should he disobey you, report it to me

(J «̀_»∞ x#∞fl Zki¿ãÎ, <å‰õΩ iáÈ~üì KÕÜ«Ú=Ú)
Should you play well, you will win

(h=Ù ÉÏQÍ P_ç̀ Õ, h=Ù ÔQÅ∞™êÎ=Ù)
Should  he work hard, he will pass the examination

(J «̀_»∞ Hõ+̈ìÑ̈_ç Ñ̈xKÕ¿ãÎ J «̀_»∞ Ñ̈sHõΔ LfÎ~°∞‚_»=Ù`å_»∞)
5. Lest  ̀ À =K≥Û_ç Clause  ̀ À should  =ã̈∞ÎOk. JÑ̈C_»∞ Éèíq+̈º ǜÖ’ [~°∞QÆÉ’=Ù
Ñ̈xÑ̈@¡ P «̀∞~°̀ «#∞, ÉèíÜ«∞=Ú#∞ ÖË̂ • qKå~°=Ú#∞ ≥̀eÜ«∞KÕã≤#@¡=Ù «̀∞Ok.
Examples :

He ran fast lest he should miss the train

(J «̀_»∞ "ÕQÆOQÍ Ñ̈~°∞ÔQuÎ LO_»HõáÈ Õ̀ J «̀_»∞ Ô~·Å∞ q∞ã̈û~Ú LO_Õ"å_»∞.
Mary dared not spend the money lest some one should ask where she

had got it

("Õ∞i _»|∞ƒ#∞ Y~°∞Û ÃÑ@ì_®xH̃ ™êÇ̈Ïã≤OK«ÖË̂ Œ∞. ÖË‰õΩ#fl Jk P"≥∞‰õΩ ZÖÏ
=zÛO Œ̂x Z=~À XHõ~°∞ J_ç̂Q"å~°∞)
The theif ran away lest he should be caught by the police

("ÕQÆOQÍ Ñ̈iÔQuÎ LO_»HõáÈ Õ̀ áÈbã̈∞Å‰õΩ Ñ̈@∞ì|_ç LO_Õ"å_»∞)
The C.R.P. surrounded the house lest the criminal should escape (C.R.P

(C.R.P. WO\x̃ K«∞@∞ì=Ú\ì̃ LO_»HõáÈ Õ̀ <Õ~°ã̈∞Î_»∞ áêiáÈ~Ú LO_Õ"å_»∞)
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Walk carefully lest you should stumble

(*Ï„QÆ̀ «ÎQÍ #_»∞Ñ̈Ù, ÖË‰õΩ#fl h=Ù «̀∂Å∞`å=Ù)
Work hard lest you should fail

(h=Ù Hõ+̈ìÑ̈_ç Ñ̈xKÕ~Ú, ÖË‰õΩ#fl ÃÑ¶~ÚÖò J=Ù`å=Ù)
She opened the door quietly lest her mother should hear the noise

(P"≥∞ «̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù <≥=∞‡kQÍ ≥̀izOk. ÖË‰õΩ#fl P"≥∞ «̀e¡ â◊|ÌO qx LO_Õk)
6. J=HÍâ◊=∞. ã̈OÉèÏ=º «̀Å#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples

It is very cloudy there should be rain tonight

(=∞|∞ƒefl K«∂¿ãÎ D ~å„uH̃ =~°¬O Ñ̈_ÕÖÏ L#flk)
You should be able to finish this work in time

(h=Ù D Ñ̈xx xs‚̀ « ã̈=∞Ü«∞OÖ’ Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕÜ«∞QÆÅQÍe)
David should be able to beat him

(_Õq_£ J «̀_çx H˘@ìQÆÅ_»∞)
7.  =∞~åº Œ̂, W+̈ìÑ̈_»∞@#∞ ≥̀eÜ«∞KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ Ist person Ö’ shall H̃ | Œ̂∞Å∞
should x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«=K«∞Û.
Examples :

I should like to say that the arrangements are excellent

U~åÊ@∞¡ KåÖÏ J Œ̂∞ƒù̀ «OQÍ L<åflÜ«∞x K≥Ñ̈Ù «̀∞<åfl#∞.
I should be greatful if you would help me

h=Ù <å‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞O KÕ¿ãÎ <Õ#∞ Hõ$ «̀[̋ «̀QÍ LO_»QÆÅ#∞.
I should feel much obliged if you lend fifty rupees

h=Ù <å‰õΩ 50 ~°∂IIÅ∞ W¿ãÎ KåÖÏ ã̈O`À+≤™êÎ#∞.
8. Direct speech Ö’x shall x Indirect Speech  Ö’ should  QÍ =∂~åÛe
Examples

I said, "I shall do everything to please him

<Õ#∞ K≥áêÊ#∞. ''J «̀_çx ã̈O`À+̈ ÃÑ@ì_®xH̃ <Õ#∞ KÕÜ«∞=Åã≤# Œ̂O`å KÕ™êÎ#∞——
I said I should do everything to please him

J «̀_çx ã̈O`À+̈ÃÑ@ì_®xH̃ <Õ#∞ KÕÜ«∞=Åã≤# Œ̂O`å KÕ™êÎ#x K≥áêÊ#∞
He said, "The villain shall be thrashed"

J «̀_»∞ K≥ÃÑÊ#∞. ''qÅ<£ ≥̂|ƒÅ∞ uO\Ï_»∞——
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He said that the villainshould be thrashed

qÅ<£ ≥̂|ƒÅ∞ uO\Ï_»x J «̀_»∞ K≥áêÊ_»∞
9 ÉèÏ=#  (expectation) x ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

You should have beenmore careful when you crossed the road

(~À_»∞¤#∞ ^•\#̃Ñ̈Ù_»∞ h=Ù KåÖÏ *Ï„QÆ̀ «ÎQÍ LO_®eûOk)
You should have thought about that before you invited her

(P"≥∞#∞ h=Ù PÇ̈fixOKÕ =ÚO Õ̂ ^•xx QÆ∞iOz PÖ’zOz LO_®eûOk)
You should have gone to the station a week ago

(h=Ù "å~°O „H̃ «̀"Õ∞ ¿ãì+̈<£‰õΩ "≥o§ LO_®eûOk)
You should have won this election by a huge margin

(D ZÅHõΔ<£Ö’ h=Ù ÉèÏs "≥∞*Ïsì̀ À  ÔQÅ∞™êÎ=Ù)
You should have sent for him

(J «̀x HÀã̈O h=Ù Ñ̈OÑ≤ LO_®eûOk)
She should have bean home by now

(P"≥∞ WÑ̈C_»∞ WO\Ö̃’<Õ LO_ç LO@∞Ok)
He should have finished reading it by now

(^•xx K«̂ Œ=@O J «̀_»∞ WÑ̈Ê\H̃̃ Ñ̈ÓiÎKÕã≤ LO\Ï_»∞)
I should imagine it will take about three hours

(Jk 3QÆOIIÅ ã̈=∞Ü«∞O fã̈∞‰õΩO@∞O Œ̂x TÇ≤ÏOKå#∞)
Should anyone phone, please tell him, that I am very busy

(Z=Ô~·<å á¶È<£ KÕ¿ãÎ, <Õ#∞ arQÍ L<åfl#x K≥Ñ̈C)
The roads should be less crowded today

(D ~ÀA ~À_»∞¡ «̀‰õΩ¯= ~°nÌQÍ LO\Ï~Ú)
If I was asked to work on sunday. I should resign

(##∞fl Pk"å~åÅ∞ ‰õÄ_® Ñ̈xKÕÜ«∞=∞x J_çy LO>Ë ~år<å=∂ KÕã≤ LO_Õ"å_çx)
10. =∞~åº Œ̂Ñ̈Ó~°fiHõ"≥∞ÿ# P[̋  (Polite Command) x ã̈∂zOK«∞@‰õΩ
Examples :

Candidates should use on both sides of the page

(JÉèíº~°∞úÅ∞ Ô~O_»∞ "≥·Ñ̈ÙÅ ¿ÑrÅ#∞ LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOKåe)
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Should anyone come to the door, don't open it

(Z=Ô~·<å QÆ∞=∞‡O Œ̂QÆæ~°‰õΩ =¿ãÎ, ≥̀~°∞== Œ̂∞Ì)
Why should I be ready when you are not

(h=Ù HÍ#Ñ̈Ù_»∞ <Õ<≥O Œ̂∞‰õΩ ã≤̂ ŒúOQÍ LO_®e)
Why should you always be first, it is not fair

(ZO Œ̂∞‰õΩ h=Ù ZÑ̈C_»∂ "≥Ú Œ̂@<Õ LO\Ï=Ù. Wk =∞Ozk HÍ Œ̂∞)
Which dress should I wear tonight?

(D ~å„uH̃ <Õ#∞ U „_»ã̈∞û#∞ è̂ŒiOKÕk?)
Who should I ask? (Z=ix J_»QÍe?)
When should I come ? (<Õ#∞ ZÑ̈C_»∞ =KÕÛk?)

WILL

nx negative ~°∂Ñ̈O Will not (won't)

Uses of will (will x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞ ã̈O Œ̂~°ƒù=ÚÅ∞)
  1. Wk IInd person, IIIrd person pronouns `À ÖË̂ • Nouns `À ™ê è̂•~°}
     Éèíq+̈º ǜ HÍÅ=Ú#∞ ã̈∂zã̈∞ÎOk.
Examples :

Everything will be alright (JO`å ã̈=ºOQÍ<Õ LO@∞Ok)
You will get your dues tomorrow  (g∞ ÉÏH© _»|∞ƒÅ∞ g∞~°∞ ̂~Ñ̈Ù á⁄O Œ̂∞`å~°∞)
They will play cricket this evening  ("å~°∞ D ™êÜ«∞O„ «̀O „H̃ÔH\ò P_»∞`å~°∞)
My parents will welcome you warmly at the gate

(=∂ «̀e¡̂ ŒO„_»∞Å∞ x#∞fl ̂Q@∞ = Œ̂Ì Ç̈Ï$ Œ̂Ü«∞Ñ̈Ó~°fiHõOQÍ PÇ̈fix™êÎ~°∞)
He will be selling his T.V. very soon

(Ju «̀fi~°Ö’ J «̀_»∞ «̀# T.V. x J=∞‡É’ «̀∞<åfl_»∞)
He will be wedding a tall slim graceful bride

(J «̀_»∞ XHõ á⁄_»"≥·# JO Œ̂"≥∞ÿ# =∞Oz = è̂Œ∞=Ù#∞ ÃÑO_®¡_»É’ «̀∞<åfl_»∞)
They will be going to the movie tonight

(D ~å„uH̃ "å~°∞ ã≤x=∂H̃ "≥à◊§É’ «̀∞<åfl~°∞)
My words will have disappointed you a lot.

(<å =∂@Å∞ x#∞fl KåÖÏ x~°∞`åûÇ̈ÏÑ̈~°∞™êÎ~Ú)
You shall get ready before she comes (P"≥∞ =KÕÛ=ÚO Õ̂ h=Ù ã≤̂ Œú=∞"åfie)
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My brother will be at the station (<å ™È Œ̂~°∞_»∞ ¿ãì+̈<£ = Œ̂Ì LO\Ï_»∞)
You will be in trouble if you taken him with you

(J «̀_çx h`À fã̈∞‰õΩ"≥o Õ̀ h=Ù z‰õΩ¯Ö’¡ Ñ̈_»̀ å=Ù)
2. „Ñ̈â◊flÅO Œ̂∞ IInd person `À Polite request x ≥̀eÜ«∞KÕÜ«Ú#∞.
Examples :

Will you lend me fifty rupees? (<å‰õΩ 50 ~°∂IIÅ∞ J~°∞q™êÎ"å?)
Will you be  able to book a seat for me ?

(<å‰õΩ XHõ ã‘@∞#∞ |∞H±KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ"å?)
Will you please come back later ?

(h=Ù H˘OK≥O ¿ãÑ̈Ù Py uiy =™êÎ"å?)
Will you shut the door ?  ( «̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù =¸™êÎ"å?)
Will you come in ?  (Ö’xH̃ =™êÎ"å?)
Will you be back by 9 O' clock ?  (9 QÆO@Å‰õΩ uiy =™êÎ"å?)
3. „Ñ̈â◊flÅO Œ̂∞ IInd person `À polite invitation x ≥̀eÜ«∞KÕÜ«Ú#∞.
Examples :

Will you have another cup of coffee?

(h=Ù =∞~À HõÑ̈C HÍÑ¶‘ fã̈∞H˘O Œ̂∞"å?)
Will you be free to come to dinner tonight?

(h=Ù D ~å„uH̃ _ç#fl~ü‰õΩ ~å=_®xH̃ MÏmQÍ LO\Ï"å?)
Will you attend my birthday party?

(<å Ñ̈Ù\ì̃#~ÀA "Õ_»∞Hõ‰õΩ Ç̈[~°=Ù`å"å?)
Will you have a glass of water, madam?

(J=∂‡, XHõ QÍ¡ã̈∞ =∞Oz hà◊√§ HÍ"åÖÏ?)
Will you take another sweet?  (h=Ù WOHÀ ã‘fi@∞ fã̈∞‰õΩO\Ï"å? )
Will you send for the doctor?  (_®Hõì~ü HÀã̈O Ñ̈OÑ̈Ù`å"å?)
Will you have lunch with us today?

(h=Ù D ~ÀA =∂`ÀÉè’[#O KÕ™êÎ"å?)
4 nxx Ist person `À LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOz#Ñ̈Ù_»∞ 1) "åQÍÌ#=Ú (Promise)  2)
ã≤÷~°x~°‚Ü«∞=Ú (determination)  3) ÉˇkiOÑ¨Ù  (threat) 4) L Õ̂Ìâ◊ºO ÖË̂ •
Jaè„áêÜ«∞O (intention) 5) ã̈=∞‡u ÖË̂ • W+̈ì=Ú ÖË̂ • „áê~°÷# (offer or willingness)

≥̀eÜ«∞KÕÜ«Ú#∞.
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Examples :   "åQÍÌ#=Ú   (promise)

I Will be within him  (<Õ#∞ J «̀x`À LO\Ï#∞)
I will help you every month

(h‰õΩ <Õ#∞ „Ñ̈u<≥Å ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞O KÕ™êÎ#∞)
I will not ask for money again  (=∞m§ <Õ#∞ _»|∞ƒHÀã̈O J_»QÆ#∞)
We will give him a warm reception

("Õ∞=Ú J «̀xH̃ Ñ¶̈∞#"≥∞ÿ# PÇ̈fi#O áêsì W™êÎ=Ú)
I will pay back your money next week.

(<Õ#∞ =KÕÛ "å~°OÖ’ h _»|∞ƒ uiy K≥e¡™êÎ#∞)
I will behave better next time. (<Õ#∞ D ™êi K«Hȭ QÍ „Ñ̈=iÎ™êÎ#∞)
I will give a prize if you pass the examination in the first divison

(Ñ̈sHõΔÖ’ h=Ù „Ñ̈ ä̂Œ=∞„âı}̃Ö’ LfÎ~°∞‚_≥·̀ Õ <Õ#∞ h‰õΩ |Ç̈ï=∞u W™êÎ#∞)
I will not take more than ten minutes

(<Õ#∞ Ñ̈k x=ÚëêÅHõ<åfl Z‰õΩ¯= fã̈∞HÀ#∞)
I will give you the magazine as soon as I have read it.

(<Õ#∞ K«̂ Œ=QÍ<Õ D Ñ̈„uHõ#∞ h‰õΩ W™êÎ#∞)
We will try to do better the next time.

(D™êi K«Hȭ QÍ KÕ¿ãO Œ̂∞‰õΩ "Õ∞=Ú „Ñ̈Ü«∞ufl™êÎO)
Examples :  ã≤÷~°x~°‚Ü«∞=Ú (Determination) :

I will do as I like  (<å W+̈ìO „Ñ̈HÍ~°O <Õ#∞ KÕ™êÎ#∞)
We will not beg  ("Õ∞=Ú aHõΔ"≥∞ «̀ÎO)
I will stop smoking  (<Õ#∞ á⁄QÆ„`åQÆ@O P¿Ñ™êÎ#∞)
I will help you in trouble  (Hõ+̈ìOÖ’ h‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞ Ñ̈_»̀ å#∞)
I will do or die  (<Õ#∞ KÕ™êÎ#∞ ÖË̂ • K«™êÎ#∞)
I will never work with him  (<Õ#∞ Z#fl_»∂ J «̀x`À Ñ̈x KÕÜ«∞#∞)
I will not allow him to stand in my way

(J «̀_»∞ <å ^•iÖ’ xeKÕO Œ̂∞‰õΩ J#∞=∞uOK«#∞)
I will finish your work in three days

(<Õ#∞ =¸_»∞ ~ÀAÅÖ’ h Ñ̈x Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕ™êÎ#∞)
I will have my way  (<å ^•i <å‰õΩ L#flk)
I will fight for my rights. (<å Ç̈Ï‰õΩ¯Å HÀã̈O <Õ#∞ áÈ~å_»∞`å#∞)
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Examples :  É̌ Œ̂iOÑ̈Ù (threat) :

I will expose her (P"≥∞#∞ |Ü«∞@ ÃÑ_»̀ å#∞)
I will punish you if you come late again

(=∞m§ h=Ù PÅã̈ºOQÍ =¿ãÎ <Õ#∞ x#∞fl tH̃Δ™êÎ#∞)
I will teach you a bitter lesson  (<Õ#∞ h‰õΩ XHõ KÕ̂ Œ∞áê~î°O K≥áêÎ#∞
I will kill you if you abuse me again

(h=Ù =∞m§ ##∞fl Œ̂∂+≤¿ãÎ, x#∞fl K«O¿Ñ™êÎ#∞)
I will shoot you dead if you move. (h=Ù Hõke Õ̀ x#∞fl HÍeÛ K«OÑ̈Ù`å#∞)
I will turn you out of the house of you disobey me

(h=Ù ##∞fl Zki¿ãÎ, WO\’¡ #∞O_ç x#∞fl ÔQO>Ë™êÎ#∞)
Examples :  L Õ̂Ìâ◊ºO ÖË̂ • Jaè„áêÜ«∞O (intention) :

I will go home today   (<Õ#∞ D ~ÀA WO\H̃̃ "≥à◊§`å#∞)
I will meet him tomorrow   (<Õ#∞ ̂~Ñ̈Ù J «̀xx HõÅ∞™êÎ#∞)
I will not accept your proposal  (<Õ#∞ h „Ñ̈uáê Œ̂##∞ JOwHõiOK«#∞)
I will buy a good novel   (<Õ#∞ WHȭ _» =∞Oz #=Å#∞ H˘O\Ï#∞)
We will stay here   (=∞#O WHȭ _» LO^•=Ú)
Examples :  ã̈=∞‡u ÖË̂ • W+̈ì=Ú ÖË̂ • „áê~°ú# (offer or willingness) :

I will lend you my book   (h‰õΩ <å Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHõO W™êÎ#∞)
We will attend his marriage

("Õ∞=Ú J «̀x q"åÇ̈xH̃ Ç̈[~°=Ù`å=Ú)
I will talk to him on your behalf

(h | Œ̂∞Å∞QÍ <Õ#∞ J «̀x`À =∂\Ï¡_»∞`å#∞)
I will help you in this matter

(<Õ#∞ h‰õΩ D q+̈Ü«∞OÖ’ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞Ñ̈_»̀ å#∞)
I will supply the stationary you require

(g∞‰õΩ HÍ=Åã≤# ¿ãì+̈#sx "Õ∞=Ú ã̈~°Ñ¶̈~å KÕ™êÎ=Ú)
5. TÇ̈Ï (assumption) ÖË̂ • *’ã̈ºO (Prediction) x ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

She will have arrived in Bombay by now

(WÑ̈Ê\H̃̃ P"≥∞ ÉÁOÉÏ~Ú KÕ̂~ LO@∞Ok)
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He will never deceive me. (J «̀_»∞ ##∞fl ZÑ̈C_»∂ "≥∂ã̈O KÕÜ«∞_»∞)
Most readers will have heard of that disease

(KåÖÏ=∞Ok áê~î°‰õΩÅ∞ P [|∞ƒ#∞ QÆ∞iOz qxÜÕ∞ LO\Ï~°∞)
If she does not mend her ways, she will be ruined

(P"≥∞ «̀# Ñ̈ Œ̂ú̀ «∞efl ã̈ik Œ̂∞ÌHÀHõáÈ Õ̀ Ñ̈ «̀#=∞=Ù «̀∞Ok)
You will have heard about that  (h=Ù ^•xx QÆ∞iOz qxÜÕ∞ LO\Ï=Ù)

kQÆ∞= "åHõº=ÚÅ#∞ ‰õÄ_® Ñ̈ijeOK«O_ç.
Who will lend me fifty rupees until tomorrow?

(̂~Ñ̈\ ̃=~°‰õΩ <å‰õΩ Z=~°∞ 50 ~°∂IIÅ∞ | Œ̂∞Å∞ W™êÎ~°∞)
Will you accompany her to the railway station?

(h=Ù Ô~·ÖËfi ¿ãì+̈<£‰õΩ P"≥∞‰õΩ `À_»∞QÍ "≥àÏÎ"å?)
Will you be quiet?   (h=Ù xâ◊≈|ÌOQÍ LO\Ï"å?)
Will you come here tomorrow?  (h=Ù ̂~Ñ̈Ù WHȭ _»‰õΩ =™êÎ"å?)
Will she go home today?  (P"≥∞ D ~ÀA WO\H̃̃ "≥à◊√ «̀∞O^•?)
will she do the work?  (P"≥∞ D Ñ̈x KÕã̈∞ÎO^•?)
Will you attend the meeting?  (h=Ù ã̈Éèí‰õΩ Ç̈[~°=Ù`å"å?)
You will have to pay for the repairs  (h=Ù =∞~°=∞ «̀∞ÎÅ‰õΩ _»|∞ƒ K≥e¡OKåe)
You will have to make her marriage arrangements

(h=Ù P"≥∞ q"åÇ̈Ï U~åÊ@∞¡ KÕÜ«∞=Åã≤ LO@∞Ok)
You will go and get one of your parents at once

(h=Ù "≥o§ "≥O@<Õ g∞ «̀e¡̂ ŒO„_»∞ÅÖ’ XHõix fã̈∞‰õΩ~å)
QÆ=∞xHõ : Ist person `À will x „Ñ̈âßfl"åHõº=ÚÅO Œ̂∞ LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOÑ̈~å Œ̂∞
Don't say or write : 1) will I ?  2) will we ?

WOULD

Wk will Ü≥ÚHȭ  pass tense ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú
nx negative ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú#∞ would not ÖË̂ • wouldn't QÍ K«∂Ñ̈Ù`å~°∞.
use of would (would x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞ ã̈O Œ̂~°ƒù=ÚÅ∞)
1. ã̈∂K«#Å (suggestions) #∞ =∞~åº Œ̂Ñ̈Ó~°fiHõ"≥∞ÿ# JÉèíº~°ú#Å (polite requests)

#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
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Examples :

Wouldn't it be a good idea to invite everyday?

(JO Œ̂ih PÇ̈fixOK«_»O =∞Oz PÖ’K«# HÍ Œ̂∞QÆ̂ Œ∂?)
Would you do it, if you were me ?  (<Õ<Õ h"≥·̀ Õ nxx KÕ¿ã"å_ç<å?)
Would you do me a favour ?  (h=Ù <å‰õΩ H˘OK≥O ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞O KÕ™êÎ"å?)
Would you accompany her to college?  (P"≥∞H̃ `À_»∞QÍ HÍÖËlH̃ "≥à◊§=Ó?)
Would you advise me to meet him again ?

(J «̀_çx =∞m§ HõÅ==∞x h=Ù <å‰õΩ ã̈ÅÇ̈ Wã̈∞Î<åfl"å?)
Would  you care to visit us this weekend?

(D "å~åO «̀O =∞=∞‡efl ã̈O Œ̂i≈OK« QÀ~°∞ «̀∞<åfl"å?)
Would you ask him to leave, please?

("≥o§á⁄=∞‡x J «̀xH̃ h=Ù Œ̂Ü«∞KÕã≤ K≥Ñ̈Ù`å"å?)
Would you attend my birthday party tomorrow?

(̂~Ñ̈Ù <å |~üÎ_Õ áêsìH̃ Ç̈[~°=Ù «̀∞<åfl"å?)
Would you please bring back some oil from the store for me?

(<å HÀã̈O ™Èì~°∞ #∞O_ç Œ̂Ü«∞KÕã≤ H˘O «̀ #∂<≥ ≥̀zÛ ÃÑ\ì=Ó?)
Would you get me some stamps on your way back?

(uiy =KÕÛ@Ñ̈C_»∞ <å‰õΩ H˘xfl ™êìOÑ̈ÙÅ∞ fã̈∞‰õΩ~å=Ó?)
Would you get me a glass water?  (<å‰õΩ XHõ QÍ¡ã̈∞ h~°∞ fã̈∞‰õΩ =™êÎ"å?)
Would you close the door?  ( «̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù =¸Ü«∞=Ó?)
Would you please come in ?  ( Œ̂Ü«∞KÕã≤ Ö’xH̃ =™êÎ"å?)
Would you carry this upstairs for me?

(nxx <å HÀã̈O ÃÑ· JO «̀ã̈∞ú‰õΩ "≥∂ã̈∞‰õΩ =™êÎ"å?)
Would you help me in getting a good job ?

(=∞Oz L^ÀºQÆO ã̈OáêkOK«_®xH̃ h=Ù <å‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞O KÕ™êÎ"å?)
Would you lend me ten thousand rupees?

(<å‰õΩ h=Ù "≥~Úº ~°∂áêÜ«∞Å∞ J~°∞=Ù W™êÎ"å?)
Would you like to have a cup of tea ? (XHõ HõÑ̈C \© fã̈∞‰õΩO\Ï"å?)
Would you like a cigarette? (No thanks, I have just had some)

(ã≤QÆÔ~\ò HÍ"åÖÏ?)
Would you like a glass of water ? (h‰õΩ XHõ QÍ¡ã̈∞ h~°∞ HÍ"åÖÏ?)
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Would you like me to check the almirah?

(JÖÏ‡~å ™È^• KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ h=Ù <å‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞Ñ̈_»̀ å"å?)
Would you like to begin?  („áê~°OaèOK«\ÏxH̃ W+̈ì"Õ∞ Hõ̂ Œ∂?)
Would anybody like to comment ?

(Z=Ô~·<å "åºMÏºxOK«_®xH̃ W+̈ìÑ̈_»∞ «̀∞<åfl~å?)
Would you please introduce me to your friend ? I'd like to get to know her

( Œ̂Ü«∞KÕã≤ h=Ù ##∞fl h ¿ãflÇ≤Ï «̀∞#‰õΩ Ñ̈iK«Ü«∞O KÕÜ«∞=Ó? <å‰õΩ P"≥∞#∞ QÆ∞iOz
≥̀Å∞ã̈∞HÀ"åÅ#∞Ok.)

Would you mind answering these questions for me?

(<å HÀã̈O D „Ñ̈â◊flÅ‰õΩ *"å|∞ e=fi~°∂?)
Would you mind bringing it here ?  (^•xx WHȭ _»‰õΩ fã̈∞‰õΩ~å~°∂?)
Would you mind coming with me  ?
(<å`À ~°=\ÏxH̃ g∞‰õΩ JÉèíºO «̀~°O LO@∞O^•?)
Would you mind closing that door ?  (P «̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù  =¸Ü«∞~°∂?)
Would you mind filling this form?  (D á¶ê~åxfl Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕã≤ ÃÑ@ì~°∂?)
Would you mind if I close the window? (<Õ#∞ H̃\H̃© = ¿̧ãÎ Ug∞ J#∞HÀ~°∞Hõ̂ •?)
Would you mind moving back a bit ?  (H˘OK≥O "≥#∞Hõ‰õΩ [~°∞QÆ~°∂?)
Would you  mind listening to the raido while you are doing your home

work?

(h=Ù Ç̈ÏŸO =~ǖ  KÕã̈∞‰õΩO@∂ L#flÑ̈C_»∞ <Õ#∞ ̂~_çÜ≥∂ q#=KåÛ?)
Would you mind opening the window?  (H̃\H̃© ≥̀~°=~°∂?)
The queve is very long. Would you please purchase a ticket for me too?

(‰õÄº KåÖÏ á⁄_»=ÙQÍ L#flk. <å‰õΩ ‰õÄ_® XHõ \ỖH\ò Œ̂Ü«∞KÕã≤ H˘#=Ó?)
I have no company today. Would you dine with me?

(D ~ÀA <å‰õΩ `À_»∞ÖË~°∞. <å`À Éè’[#O KÕ™êÎ"å?)
Would you mind if I go home early this afternoon?

(D ™êÜ«∞O„ «̀O <Õ#∞ =ÚO Œ̂∞QÍ<Õ WO\H̃̃ "≥àıÎ U=∞#∞HÀ~°∞QÍ?)
Would you mind shutting the window? ( H̃\H̃̃ =¸Ü«∞=Ó?)
Would you mind not talking so loud.

(=∞#O J_çy# Ñ̈xKÕÜ«∞HõáÈ Õ̀) =∞s ÃÑ Œ̂ÌQÍ =∂\Ï¡_»‰õΩO_® =ÙO_»~°∂?)
Would you mind switching the light on ? (Ö̌·@∞ "ÕÜ«∞~°∂?)
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Would you mind turning the volume down, please?

(H˘OK≥O ™œO_»∞ ̀ «yæOK«~°∂?)
Would you pay me in cash, please ? (<å‰õΩ ~˘YöOQÍ K≥e¡OK«~°∂?)
Would you mind helping me to lift this box?

(D ÃÑ>̌ì#∞ Z «̀∞Î@‰õΩ h=Ù <å‰õΩ ™êÜ«∞ Ñ̈_»=Ó?)
Would you mind not smoking in the dining room, please?

(Éè’[# âßÅÖ’ á⁄QÆ„`åQÆ‰õΩO_® LO_»=Ó?)
Would you mind waiting here until I return?

(<Õ#∞ =KÕÛ =~°‰õΩ h=Ù WHȭ _» "Õz LO_»=Ó?)
2. PÇ̈fi#=Ú (invitation) ÖË̂ • W=fiK«∂Ñ̈Ù@ (offer)#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

Would you care to stay with me?  (h=Ù <å`À LO_»\ÏxH̃ W+̈ìÑ̈_®Î"å?)
Would not you care for some more coffee?

(=∞iH˘O «̀ HÍÑ¶‘ HÀã̈O W+̈ìO ÖË̂ •)
Would not you like to come with me ?

(h=Ù <å`À ~å=_®xH̃ W+̈ìÑ̈_»@O ÖË̂ •?)
Would you like a bread ?  (h‰õΩ XHõ „É̌_£ HÍ"åÖÏ?)
Would you like to borrow my scooter?

(<å ã̈∂¯@~ü fã≤ÔHà◊§\ÏxH̃ W+̈ìÑ̈_»∞ «̀∞<åfl~å?)
Would you like to accompany me to university?

(h=Ù <å`À Ü«̧ x=i≈\©H̃ `À_»∞QÍ =™êÎ"å?)
Would you like to come with us to Paris?

(h=Ù =∂`À áêi<£‰õΩ ~å=\ÏxH̃ W+̈ìÑ̈_»∞ «̀∞<åfl"å?)
Would you like to go with her?  (P"≥∞`À "≥à◊§_®xH̃ W+̈ìÑ̈_»∞ «̀∞<åfl"å?)
3. HÀiHõ, WK«Ûù (wish) #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ.
Examples :

Would you like to come to the park with me?

(h=Ù <å`À áê~°∞¯‰õΩ ~å=\ÏxH̃ W+̈ì"Õ∞<å?)
I would like to see that book  (<Õ#∞ P Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHÍxfl K«∂_»QÀ~°∞ «̀∞<åfl#∞)
I would not like to see her  (<Õ#∞ P"≥∞#∞ K«∂_»QÀ~°∞@ÖË̂ Œ∞)
I would lke to ask you a question  (<Õ#∞ x#∞fl XHõ „Ñ̈â◊fl J_»∞QÆQÀ~°∞ «̀∞<åfl#∞)
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I would know what my duty is   (<å Hõ~°Î=ºO Uq∞\’ <å‰õΩ ≥̀Å∞ã̈∞#∞)
I would like to meet the manager  (<Õ#∞ "Õ∞<Õ[~ü#∞ HõÅ∞=QÀ~°∞ «̀∞<åfl#∞)
I would like to have this photograph enlarged

(<Õ#∞ D á¶⁄\’x Z<£ÖÏ~ü̊ KÕÜ«∞QÀ~°∞ «̀∞<åfl#∞)
I would like to remind you   (<Õ#∞ h‰õΩ QÆ∞~°∞ÎKÕÜ«∞QÀ~°∞ «̀∞<åfl#∞)
I would like to see Mr. David   (<Õ#∞ _Õq_£x K«∂_»QÀ~°∞ «̀∞<åfl#∞)
I would like to stay for two days   (<Õ#∞ Ô~O_»∞~ÀAÅ∞ LO_çáÈQÀ~°∞ «̀∞<åfl#∞)
I would like to talk to you about that problem

(P ã̈=∞ã̈º QÆ∞iOz <Õ#∞ h`À =∂\Ï¡_»QÀ~°∞ «̀∞<åfl#∞)
4. [~°∞QÆ∞@‰õΩ J=HÍâ◊O LO_»x Ñ̈#∞Å#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

If I were you, I would kill her  (<Õ<Õ h"≥· LO>Ë, P"≥∞#∞ K«OÑ≤ LO_Õ"å_çx)
If I were you, I would think about it carefully

(<Õ<Õ h"≥· LO>Ë, nxx QÆ∞iOz *Ï„QÆ̀ «ÎQÍ PÖ’zOz LO_Õ"å_çx?
If he had not gone back for the book, he would not have missed the train

("≥#H̃¯ "≥o§ LO_»HõáÈ Õ̀, Ô~·Å∞ q∞ã̈û~Ú LO_Õ"å_»∞ HÍ Œ̂∞)
If I had seen the advertisement, I could have applied for the job.

(<Õ#∞ P „Ñ̈Hõ@# K«∂ã≤ LO_ç#@¡~Ú Õ̀, P L^ÀºQÍxH̃ JÑ̈¡Üü∞ KÕã≤ LO_Õ"å_çx)
If he shaved his beard, he would look much younger.

(J «̀_»∞ ̀ «# QÆ_®¤xfl wã≤#@¡~Ú Õ̀, J «̀_»∞ =∞iO «̀ ‰õΩ„~°"åxQÍ HõxÊOz LO_Õ"å_»∞)
If she were still alive, she would be hundred years old today.

(P"≥∞ WOHÍ „|uH̃ L#fl@¡~Ú Õ̀ P"≥∞ D ~ÀAH̃ #∂̂~O_»∞¡ LO_Õq.)
If I had wings, I would fly. (<å‰õΩ Ô~Hȭ Å∞#fl@¡~Ú Õ̀, <Õ#∞ Zŷ~ "å_çx)
If I won the lottery, I would build a house.

(<Õ#∞ ÖÏ@sÖ’ ÔQÅ∞á⁄Ok L#fl@¡~Ú Õ̀, <Õ#∞ XHõ WÅ∞¡ Hõ\ì̃ LO_Õ "å_çx)
If I were you, I would buy a car.

(h"Õ <Õ#~Ú Õ̀, <Õ#∞ HÍ~°∞H˘xLO_Õ"å_çx)
Mary would have been saved if medical aid had been given to her.

("Õ∞iH̃ "≥·̂ Œº ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞O JOkOz L#fl@¡~Ú Õ̀ P"≥∞ HÍáê_»|_ç LO_Õk?)
Fathima would have topped if she had studied a little more.

(á¶êu=∂ =∞iH˘OK≥O K«kq L#fl@¡~Ú Õ̀ P"≥∞ J„QÆ™ê÷#OÖ’ LO_ç LO_Õk)
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5. Condition x ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

If you would lend me two hundred rupees, I could manage until pay day.

(h=Ù <å‰õΩ Ô~O_»∞ =O Œ̂Å ~°∂áêÜ«∞Å∞ WzÛ LO>Ë, <Õ#∞ r`åÅ ~ÀA =~°‰õΩ
ã̈~°∞Ì‰õΩx LO_Õ"å_çx)
If you would help me, I could finish this work quickly.

(h=Ù <å‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞Ñ̈_ç LO>Ë, <Õ#∞ D Ñ̈xx «̀fi~°QÍ Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕã≤ LO Œ̂∞#∞)
6. ã̈=∞‡u  (willingness) x ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

uncle told me he would buy all the books for me.

(JO‰õΩÖò <å HÀã̈O Jxfl Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHÍÅ∞ H˘O\Ï#x KÕáêÊ_»∞)
Mary said that she would visit me daily .
("Õ∞i ##∞fl ~ÀE K«∂ã≤ "≥àÏÎ#x K≥Ñ≤ÊOk)
I would do my best to satisfy you.

(x#∞fl ã̈O`À+̈ ÃÑ@ì_®xH̃ <Õ#∞ KÕÜ«∂eûO Œ̂O`å K≥™êÎ#∞)
7. Preference  (Z‰õΩ¯= W+̈ì=Ú) x ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù "åHõº=ÚÅO Œ̂∞
Examples

Gandhiji would rather die than tell a lie.

(QÍOnèr J| Œ̂ÌO K≥Ñ̈Ê_®xHõ<åfl Kå=\ÏxH̃ ã≤̂ ŒúÑ̈_Õ"å~°∞)
I would prefer tea to coffee  (HÍÑ¶‘ Hõ<åfl \©x  <Õ#∞ W+̈ìÑ̈_»̀ å#∞)
I would prefer walking to cycling.
(<Õ#∞ Ãã·H̃Öò `˘Hȭ _»O Hõ<åfl #_»Hõ#∞ W+̈ìÑ̈_»̀ å#∞)
I would rather stay at home that go for a walk.

(<Õ#∞ "åH̃OQ∑H̃ "≥à◊§_®xH̃ Hõ<åfl WO\ ̃= Œ̂Ì<Õ LO\Ï#∞)
I would rather starve than beg.   (<Õ#∞ P_»∞HÀ¯=_®x Hõ<åfl Ñ̈¿ãÎ LO\Ï#∞)
8. „H̃Ok "åHõº=ÚÅÖ’x would.  „Ñ̈Ü≥∂QÍxfl Ñ̈ijeOK«O_ç.
Would you tell me where I should go?

(<Õ#∞ ZHȭ _»‰õΩ "≥àÏ§Ö’ <å‰õΩ K≥Ñ̈Ê=Ó?)
She would not accept your offer.  (P"≥∞ h PÑ¶̈~ü#∞ JOwHõiOK«É’ Œ̂∞)
I would have my own way.  (<å ^•i <å‰õΩO_»<Õ L#flk)
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I wish you would be quiet  (h=Ù xâ◊≈|ÌOQÍ LO\Ï=x <Õ#∞ Ptã̈∞Î<åfl#∞)
I wish you would behave well towards my sister.

(<å K≥Ö̌¡e Ñ̈@¡ ã̈Éèíº «̀QÍ LO Œ̂∞=x <Õ#∞ Ptã̈∞Î<åfl#∞)
I wish you wouldnot chatter so much .
(h=Ù JuQÍ "åQÆ=x Ptã̈∞Î<åfl#∞)
I would start from this end  (<Õ#∞ D "≥·Ñ̈Ù #∞O_ç „áê~°OaèOz LO_®eûOk)

CAN

Can  Ü≥ÚHȭ  past tense  ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú could.

Can Ü≥ÚHȭ  Negative ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú cannot (can't)  .
LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞ ã̈O Œ̂~°ƒù=ÚÅ∞  (usage) :

1. ™ê=∞~°úº=Ú (ability) #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

What can that funny noise be ?  (P qO «̀ è̂Œfix U"≥∞ÿ LO@∞Ok?)
How long can I have it for ?  (nxx ZO «̀ ¿ãÑ̈Ù LOK«∞‰õΩ<Õk?)
You can do it if you try hard.

(h=Ù Hõ+̈ìÑ̈_ç „Ñ̈Ü«∞ufl¿ãÎ h=Ù nxx KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ=Ù)
What can he do better than you ?    (h Hõ<åfl W «̀_»∞ ZO «̀ ÉÏQÍ KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ_»∞?)
What can we do now?   (WÑ̈Ù_»∞ =∞#O Uq∞ KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ=Ú?)
When can you do it ?  (nxx h=Ù ZÑ̈C_»∞ KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ=Ù?)
How can we do it ?  (nxx =∞#O ZÖÏ KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ=Ú?)
I can afford a car  (<Õ#∞ HÍ~°∞ H˘#QÆÅ#∞)
I can answer the question.  („Ñ̈â◊fl‰õΩ ["å|∞ <Õ#∞ K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ#∞.)
Whom can I ask about this ?  (nxx QÆ∞iOz <Õ#∞ Z=ix J_»QÆQÆÅ#∞?)
I can assimilate all this information at once.

(<Õ#∞ D ã̈=∂Kå~å#flO «̀\x̃ X̂H™êi ri‚OK«∞HÀQÆÅ#∞)
When can I collect the clothes?  (<Õ#∞ |@ìÅ#∞ ZÑ̈Ù_»∞ áÈQÆ∞ KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ#∞?)
Can you drive a car?    (h=Ù HÍ~°∞ #_»∞Ñ̈QÆÅ"å?)
How can they eat such stuff?  ("å~°∞ JÖÏO\ ̃K≥̀ «Î#∞ ZÖÏ u#QÆÅ~°∞?)
I can find her  (<Õ#∞ P"≥∞#∞ Hõ#∞Q˘#QÆÅ#∞)
How can i get to the zoo?  (EH̃ ZÖÏ "≥à◊§QÆÅ#∞)
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How quickly can you get there?  (h=Ù JHȭ _»‰õΩ ZO «̀ «̀fi~°QÍ "≥à◊§QÆÅ=Ù?)
How can I go there?    (<Õ#∞ JHȭ _»‰õΩ ZÖÏ "≥à◊§QÆÅ#∞?)
How can I get to that address ?    (<Õ#∞ P J„_»ã̈∞‰õΩ ZÖÏ "≥à◊§QÆÅ#∞?)
Can you hear what he is saying?

(J «̀_»∞ Uq∞ K≥Ñ̈CK«∞<åfl_À h=Ù q#QÆÅ"å?)
Can you help me ?  (h=Ù <å‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞O KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ"å?)
Can you hold your breath for a minute?

(h=Ù XHõ x=Ú+̈O TÑ≤i aQÆÑ̈@ìQÆÅ"å?)
Can you imagine what he might do?

(J «̀_»∞ Uq∞ KÕ™êÎ_À h=Ù TÇ≤ÏOK«QÆÅ"å?)
Can you imitate your father's speech perfiectly?

(h=Ù g∞ «̀O„_ç Ü≥ÚHȭ  „Ñ̈ã̈OQÍxfl YzÛ «̀OQÍ J#∞HõiOK«QÆÅ"å?)
Can you  jump over this gate?  (h=Ù D Q̂@∞ ÃÑ· QÆ∞O_® Œ̂∂HõQÆÅ"å?)
Can you keep a secret?  (XHõ ~°Ç̈Ï™êºxfl h=Ù ^•K«QÆÅ"å?)
How can I learn to paint?  (ÃÑ~ÚO\ò KÕÜ«∞_»O ZÖÏ <Õ~°∞ÛHÀQÆÅ#∞?)
When can you let us have it back?

("Õ∞=Ú ^•xx ZÑ̈Ù_»∞ uiy á⁄O Œ̂ x=fiQÆÅ=Ù?)
Can you let us know soon   (=∞=∞‡efl «̀fi~°QÍ ≥̀Å∞ã̈∞HÀx=fiQÆÅ"å?)
He can lift the bag by himself  (J «̀_»∞ «̀#O «̀@ `å<Õ P ã̈Ozx ÖËÑ̈QÆÅ_»∞)
Who can predict the future? (Éèíq+̈º ǜx Z=~°∞ K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ~°∞?)
Can you prove that he is wrong?

(J «̀xk «̀Ñ̈C Jx h=Ù |∞∞A=Ù KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ"å?)
We can provide seats for ten people if we place these two tables end to

end?

(=∞#O D Ô~O_»∞ É̌OpÅ z=~°Å∞ HõeÑ≤̀ Õ Ñ̈k=∞OkH̃ ã‘@∞û ã̈=∞‰õÄ~°ÛQÆÅ=Ú)
I can reach the top floor.  (<Õ#∞ ÃÑ· JO «̀ã̈∞Î#∞ KÕ~°∞HÀQÆÅ#∞)
Can you remember where they live?

("å~°∞ ZHȭ _» x=ã≤™êÎ~À h=Ù QÆ∞~°∞ÎOK«∞HÀQÆÅ"å?)
I can run very fast.  (<Õ#∞ KåÖÏ "ÕQÆOQÍ Ñ̈~°∞ÔQ «̀ÎQÆÅ#∞)
What else can I say?  (<Õ#∞ WOHÍ Uq∞ K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ#∞?)
Who can say that ?  (^•xx Z=~°∞ K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ~°∞?)
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What can I say to thank you?

(h‰õΩ Hõ$ «̀[̋ «̀Å∞ K≥Ñ̈Ê_®xH̃ <Õ#∞ Uq∞ K≥Ñ≤ÊQÆÅ#∞?)
Whom can you see outside?  (h=Ù |Ü«∞@ Z=ix K«∂_»QÆÅ=Ù?)
Can you show me any evidence for your statement?

(h "åºYº‰õΩ U ≥̂·<å |∞∞A=Ù#∞ h=Ù <å‰õΩ K«∂Ñ̈QÆÅ"å?)
How can I show my face to her?

(<Õ#∞ P"≥∞‰õΩ <å =ÚMÏxfl ZÖÏ K«∂Ñ̈QÆÅ#∞?)
I can solve this problem    (<Õ#∞ D ã̈=∞ã̈º (Ö̌Hȭ ) #∞ ™êkèOK«QÆÅ#∞)
Look! I can stand on my hands.  (K«∂_»∞! <Õ#∞ <å KÕ̀ «∞ÅÃÑ· xÅ|_»QÆÅ#∞)
Can you swim ?  (h=Ù D Œ̂QÆÅ"å?)
You can take a bus or a taxi (h=Ù |ãπÃÑ· QÍx, \ÏH©ûÃÑ· QÍx "≥à◊§=K«∞Û)
How many people can it take? (WO Œ̂∞Ö’ ZO «̀=∞Ok Ñ̈@ìQÆÅ~°∞?)
I can tell you where it is. (Jk ZHȭ _» L#fl^À <Õ#∞ h‰õΩ K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ#∞?)
Can your baby walk yet? (g∞ a_»¤ WOHÍ #_»=QÆÅ_®?)
Can you wash it without breaking it?  (q~°∞QÆ‰õΩO_® nxx â◊√„ÉèíÑ̈~°K«QÆÅ"å?)
QÆ=∞xHõ : Can  x W Õ̂ ÉèÏ=O (™ê=∞~°úºO)Ö’ 1. be able to - for present (or

future) time 2) be capable of  3) Know how to  4) was / were able to-

for past time  5) Will be able to - for future time  J#∞ 5 q è̂Œ=ÚÅ∞QÍ
LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«=K«∞Û#∞.
Examples

I can protect you (<Õ#∞ x#∞fl HÍáê_»QÆÅ#∞)
I am able to protect you (<Õ#∞ x#∞fl HÍáê_»QÆÅ#∞)
I am capable of protecting you (x#∞fl HÍáê_»@O ZÖÏQÀ <å‰õΩ ≥̀Å∞ã̈∞)
I know how to protect you (x#∞fl HÍáê_»@O ZÖÏQÀ <å‰õΩ ≥̀Å∞ã̈∞)
2. Jã̈=∞~°ú̀ « (inability) #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ cannot LÑ̈Ü≥∂y™êÎ~°∞.
Examples

I cannot afford a car (<Õ#∞ HÍ~°∞ H˘#ÖË#∞)
I cannot answer the question (P „Ñ̈â◊fl‰õΩ <Õ#∞ ["åa=fiÖË#∞)
I cannot bear to see you in pain   (x#∞fl ÉÏ è̂ŒÖ’ K«∂_»_»O <Õ#∞ ÉèíiOK«ÖË#∞)
I cannot come out now. we have guests.

(<Õ#∞ WÑ̈C_»∞ |Ü«∞@‰õΩ ~åÖË#∞. =∂‰õΩ Ju è̂Œ∞Å∞ L<åfl~°∞)
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I cannot come out on Monday because I have an engagement.

(<Õ#∞ ™È=∞"å~°O <å_»∞ |Ü«∞@‰õΩ ~åÖË#∞. ZO Œ̂∞Hõ#QÍ <å‰õΩ XHõ ZÔQ*ò"≥∞O\ò
L#flk.
I cannot come until after dinner  (_ç#fl~ü Ñ̈Ó~°Î~Ú# ̀ «~åfi «̀ ̂ •HÍ <Õ#∞ ~åÖË#∞)
I cannot eat anymore, I am full up

(<Õ#∞ WÔH=∂„ «̀O u#ÖË#∞. <å Hõ_»∞Ñ̈Ù xO_çOk.
I cannot move the car, the wheels have locked

(<Õ#∞ HÍ~°∞#∞ Hõ̂ ŒÅÛÖË#∞. K«„HÍÅ∞ ÖÏH±KÕÜ«∞|_ç L<åfl~Ú.
I cannot read in this bad light  (D =∞ã̈Hõ "≥Å∞ «̀∞~°∞Ö’ <Õ#∞ K«̂ Œ∞=ÖË#∞)
I cannot read the notice because you are standing in front of it

(h=Ù <À\©ã̈∞‰õΩ Z Œ̂∞~°∞QÍ xÅ|_ç L#flO Œ̂∞# <Õ#∞ ^•xx K«̂ Œ∞=ÖË#∞)
I cannot read the small print without glasses

(<Õ#∞ z#fl JHõΔ~åÅ#∞ J^•ÌÅ∞ ÖË‰õΩO_® K«̂ Œ∞=ÖË#∞)
It is so dark. I cannot see anything (KåÖÏ pHõ\ ̃Ñ̈_çOk. <Õ#∞ ̂ Õxx K«∂_»ÖË#∞.)
You cannot search my house without a search warrant

(ÃãiÛ"åÔ~O\ò ÖË‰õΩO_® h=Ù <å ~ÚO\x̃ ™È^• KÕÜ«∞ÖË=Ù)
I cannot tell you anything, when you won't listen

(h=Ù q#‰õΩO>Ë, h‰õΩ <Õ<Õg∞ K≥Ñ̈ÊÖË#∞)
I cannot understand why he decided to retire at 52

(J`«_»∞ 52= U@<Õ ZO^Œ∞‰õΩ i>ˇÿ~ü J=fi_®xH˜ xâ◊Û~ÚOK«∞‰õΩ<åfl_À <Õ#∞
TÇ≤ÏOK«ÖË#∞.)
I cannot wait much longer

(<Õ#∞ ZHȭ =¿ãÑ̈Ù "Õz LO_»ÖË#∞)
3. JÉèíº~°ú# (request) #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ D "åHõº=ÚÅ JO «̀OÖ’QÍx can you

«̀~åfi «̀ please KÕ~°Û=K«∞Û#∞.
Examples:

Can I have a look at your map? (h =∂ºÑπ "≥·Ñ̈Ù XHõ™êi K«∂_»=KåÛ?)
Can I have a look at your photos? (h á¶È\’Å "≥·Ñ̈Ù XHõ™êi K«∂_»=KåÛ?)
Can I have a word with you? (h`À XHõ =∂@ K≥Ñ̈Ê=KåÛ?)
Can I hae an advance on my salary?

(<å r «̀O #∞O_ç <Õ#∞ J_®fi#∞û fã̈∞HÀ=KåÛ?)
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Can I have one of your cigarettes? (XHõ ã≤QÆÔ~\ò fã̈∞HÀ=KåÛ?)
Can I have it for a week?  (<Õ#∞ nxx XHõ "å~°O LOK«∞HÀ=KåÛ?)
Can I have the book back? I suppose you have read it.

(Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHÍxfl <Õ#∞ uiy fã̈∞HÀ=KåÛ? h=Ù ^•xx K«k"Õ LO\Ï=Ù)
Can I have this shirt pressed? (D +̈~°∞ì W„ã‘Î KÕÜ«∞~°∂?)
Can I do anything to  help  you? (h‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞O KÕÜ«∞_®xH̃ U"≥∞ÿ<åKÕÜ«∞QÆÅ<å?)
Can you do me a favour? (<å‰õΩ XHõ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞O KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ"å?)
Can you do some shopping for me?  (<å HÀã̈O ëêÑ≤OQ∑ KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ"å?)
Can I borrow your book?  (h Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHõO fã̈∞HÀ=KåÛ?)
Can you change me a five-rupee note?

(<å‰õΩ S Œ̂∞~°∂áêÜ«∞Å <À@∞‰õΩ zÅ¡~° W=fiQÆÅ"å?)
Can I come in ? (<Õ#∞ Ö’xH̃ ~å=KåÛ?)
Can you come tomorrow?  (h=Ù ̂~Ñ̈Ù ~åQÆÅ"å?
Can you come to tea tomorrow?  (h=Ù ̂~Ñ̈Ù \©H̃ ~åQÆÅ"å?)
Can I delay it a bit longer?  (<Õ#∞ nxx H˘OK≥O ¿ãÑ̈Ù "Õz LOK«<å?)
Can you duplicate this key for me?

(<å HÀã̈O D K≥qx _»∂Ñ≤¡̂H\ò KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ"å?)
Can you feed the chicken?  (HÀ_çÑ≤Å¡Å‰õΩ PÇ̈~°O ÃÑ@ìQÆÅ"å?)
Can I get you something to eat?  (hHÀã̈O U"≥∞ÿ<å uO\ÏxH̃ ≥̀KÕÛ^•?)
Can you give me a lift into town?   (\∫<£Ö’xH̃ eÑ¶πì W=fiQÆÅ"å?)
Can you give me a lift with this table?  (<å`À D >Ë|∞Öòx ÃÑ·ÔHuÎ [~°∞Ñ̈QÆÖ~å?)
Can you give me a light ?  (<å‰õΩ xÑ̈C W=fiQÆÅ~å?)
Can you give me some advice on this?

(nxÃÑ· <å‰õΩ H˘OK≥O ã̈ÅÇ̈ W=fiQÆÅ"å?)
Can you help me to lift it ?    (nxx ÃÑ·ÔH «̀∞Î@Ö’ <å‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞ Ñ̈_»QÆÅ~å?)
Can you help me with five hundred rupees?

(<å‰õΩ 500 ~°∂IIÅ∞ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞O KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ~å?)
Can you help me with this letter?

(D Ö̌@~ü „"åÜ«∞_®xH̃ <å‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞ Ñ̈_»QÆÅ~å?)
Can you keep your dog from coming into my house?

(=∂ WO\’¡H̃ ~å‰õΩO_® g∞ ‰õΩHȭ #∞ LOK«QÆÅ~å?)
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Can you keep your voice down?   (h Q˘O «̀∞ H˘OK≥O «̀yæOK« QÆÅ"å?)
Can you  lend me some money?   (<å‰õΩ H˘O «̀ _»|∞ƒ J~°∞=Ù W=fiQÆÅ"å?)
Can you lend me fifty rupees? I shall return it next month

(<å‰õΩ 50 ~°∂IIÅ∞ W=fiQÆÅ~å? <Õ#∞ nxx =KÕÛ <≥ÅÖ’ uiy W™êÎ#∞.)
Can you please let me have (a cheque book of) 30 cheques?

(<å‰õΩ XHõ K≥‰õΩ¯ Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHõO W=fiQÆÅ~å?)
Can you loan me fifty rupees?    (<å‰õΩ 50 ~°∂IIÅ∞ JÑ̈C W=fiQÆÅ~å?)
Can you recommend a good hotel?

(XHõ =∞Oz Ç̈ÏŸ@Öòx iHõ"≥∞O_£ KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ~å?)
Can you return my books?   (<å Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHÍÅ∞ uiy W=fiQÆÅ"å?)
Can I ride your bicycle?   (h Ãã·H̃Öò #_»∞Ñ̈ÙHÀ=KåÛ?)
Can I see your railway time table?   (<Õ#∞ h Ô~·ÖËfi >̌ÿO>Ë|∞Öò K«∂_»=KåÛ)
Can you spare a few minutes to read this letter?

(D L «̀Î~°O K«kq ÃÑ@ì_®xH̃ H˘xfl x=ÚëêÅ∞ "≥zÛOK« QÆÅ~å?)
Can I speak to Mary?    (<Õ#∞ "Õ∞s`À =∂\Ï¡_» =KåÛ?)
Can you stay a little longer?   (H˘OK≥O ¿ãÑ̈Ù "Õz LO_» QÆÅ"å?)
Can I talke a few ?   (<Õ#∞ H˘xfl fã̈∞HÀ=KåÛ?)
Can I talk to you for some time?    (<Õ#∞ H˘OK≥O ¿ãÑ̈Ù =∂\Ï¡_»=KåÛ?)
Can you tell me when konark will arrive?

(HÀ}Ï~ǖ  ZÑ̈Ù_»∞ =ã̈∞ÎO^À K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ~å?)
Can you tell me the time?    (<å‰õΩ h=Ù >̌ÿ"£∞x K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ"å?)
Can I trouble you for a minute?  (XHõ x=Ú+̈O PQÆ∞`å~å?)
Can I use your phone ?    (<Õ#∞ h á¶È<£#∞ LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞ HÀ=KåÛ?)
4. J#∞=∞u (permission) x ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Can I have another try?  (=∞~À „Ñ̈Ü«∞ «̀flO KÕÜ«∞<å?)
You can do as you like   (h=Ù W+̈ìO =zÛ#@∞¡ KÕÜ«∞=K«∞Û)
Can I borrow your bicycle?  (h Ãã·H̃Öò | Œ̂∞Å∞ fã̈∞HÀ<å?)
You can come to me whenever you like

(h=Ù h W+̈ìO =zÛ#Ñ̈Ù_»∞ <å = Œ̂Ì‰õΩ ~å=K«∞Û)
Can I give you a piece of advice?   (<Õ#∞ h‰õΩ XHõ z#fl ã̈ÅÇ̈ W=fi=KåÛ?)
You can go home now.   (h=Ù WÑ̈Ù_»∞ WO\H̃̃ "≥à◊§=K«∞Û.)
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You can keep it, I don't need it  (nxx h=Ù LOK«∞HÀ=K«∞Û, <å‰õΩ J=ã̈~°OÖË̂ Œ∞)
Can I leave the room, please ? (<Õ#∞ QÆk =ke "≥à◊§<å?)
Can I pay by cheque, please? (<Õ#∞ K≥H± ^•fi~å K≥e¡OK«=KåÛ?)
Can I read your newspaper, please?  (g∞ "å~åÎÑ̈„uHõ#∞ K«̂ Œ∞=ÙHÀ=KåÛ?)
Can I sit here, please ?   (<Õ#∞ WHȭ _» ‰õÄ~ÀÛ=KåÛ?)
Can I smoke here, please? (<Õ#∞ WHȭ _» á⁄QÆ„`åQÆ=KåÛ?)
Can I take you home?    (<Õ#∞ x#∞fl WO\H̃̃ fã̈∞ÔHàı§^•?)
QÆ=∞xHõ : 1. D "åHõº=ÚÅO Œ̂∞ can J#∞  modal verb  XHõ Ñ̈xx KÕÜ«∞_®xH̃
J#∞=∞u (permission)  x =∞OE~°∞ KÕÜ«∞=∞x ÖË̂ • J#∞=∞u HÀã̈O Z Œ̂∞~°∞
K«∂K«∞@#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù#∞. WO Œ̂e can J#∞ Ñ̈ Œ̂=Ú (1) be allowed to (2) be

permitted to  J#∞ J~°÷=ÚÖÖ’ LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«|_»∞ «̀∞Ok.
Examples :

You can go home now   (h=Ù WÑ̈C_»∞ WO\H̃̃ "≥à◊§ =K«∞Û#∞)
You are permitted to go home now

(h=Ù WÑ̈C_»∞ WO\H̃̃ "≥à◊§_®xH̃ J#∞=∞uOK«|_®¤=Ù)
You are allowed to come to me whenever you like

(h=Ù h W+̈ìO =zÛ#Ñ̈Ù_»∞ <å Œ̂QÆæ~°‰õΩ ~å=_®xH̃ J#∞=∞uOK«|_®¤=Ù)
QÆ=∞xHõ –2 : J#∞=∞u x~åHõiOz#Ñ¨Ù_»∞ J#QÍ x¿+ è̂Œ=Ú (prohibition)

qkèOz#Ñ̈Ù_»∞ cannot J#∞ Ñ̈ Œ̂=Ú#∞ LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOKåe.
Examples :

You cannot go home before you have finished your work

(h=Ù h Ñ̈x Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕÜ«∞Hõ=ÚO Õ̂ WO\H̃̃ "≥à◊§~å Œ̂∞)
You cannot keep a gun without a valid licence

(ã̈Ô~·# Ö̌·Ãã#∞û ÖË‰õΩO_® h=Ù «̀∞áêH̃x LOK«∞HÀ~å Œ̂∞)
You cannot park your car here   (h=Ù h HÍ~°∞#∞ WHȭ _» xÅ∞Ñ̈~å Œ̂∞)
You cannot play here  (h=Ù WHȭ _» P_»∞HÀ~å Œ̂∞)
You cannot smoke in buses   (h=Ù |ã̈∞ûÅÖ’ á⁄QÆ„`åQÆ~å Œ̂∞)
You cannot travel by a bus without a valid ticket

(ã̈Ô~·# \ỖH\ò ÖË‰õΩO_® h=Ù |ã̈∞ûÖ’ „Ñ̈Ü«∂}̃OK«~å Œ̂∞)
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5. ã̈∂K«#  (suggestion) Å#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

We can eat in a star hotel, if you like

(h=Ù W+̈ìÑ̈_ç̀ Õ, =∞#O ™êì~ü Ç̈ÏŸ@ÖòÖ’ uO^•=Ú)
I can take the car, if necessary (J=ã̈~°"≥∞ÿ̀ Õ, <Õ#∞ HÍ~°∞ fã̈∞‰õΩO\Ï#∞)
6. J=HÍâ◊=Ú J#QÍ ã̈OÉèí==Ú (Possibility) #∞ ã̈∂zOK«∞@‰õΩ Can x
Jã̈OÉèí==Ú (impossibility) #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ cannot  x LÑ̈Ü≥∂y™êÎ~°∞.
Examples : possibility - can

There is someone outside the office. Who can he be ?

(PÑ¶‘ã̈∞ |Ü«∞@ Z=~À L<åfl~°∞. J «̀_»∞ Z=Ô~· LO_»QÆÅ_»∞)
Can it be Mary?    (Jk "Õ∞s ÜÕ∞<å?)
An accident can happen to anyone at any time

(U ã̈=∞Ü«∞=∞O ≥̂·<å Z=iÔH·<å „Ñ̈=∂ Œ̂O ã̈OÉèíqOK«QÆÅ Œ̂∞)
Any body can make such mistakes

(Z=Ô~·<å JÖÏO\ ̃ «̀Ñ̈CÅ#∞ KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ~°∞)
My friend has come to Hyderabad. He can visit us.

(ÃÇ·Ï Œ̂~åÉÏ Œ̂∞ #∞O_ç <å ¿ãflÇ≤Ï «̀∞_»∞ =KåÛ_»∞. J «̀_»∞ =∞#efl Œ̂i≈OK«QÆÅ_»∞)
Examples : Impossibility - cannot

He cannot be his father. He is too old

(J «̀_»∞ "å_ç «̀O„_ç HÍÉ’_»∞. J «̀_»∞ =∞s =Úã̈e"å_»∞)
That cannot be Mary. She is in hospital

(P"≥∞ "Õ∞s HÍÉ’ Œ̂∞. P"≥∞ Ç̈ã≤Ê@ÖòÖ’ L#flk)
The news cannot be true    (P "å~°Î x[O HÍÉ’ Œ̂∞)
I am afraid I cannot tell you that, It is a secret.

(<Õ#∞ ^•xfl h‰õΩ K≥Ñ̈ÊÖË#∞. Jk ~°Ç̈Ïã̈ºO)
7. ã̈Ç̈Ï[ ÅHõΔ}ÏÅ#∞, <Õ~°∞Û‰õΩ#fl ™ê=∞~°÷ºO ÖË̂ • q*Ï̋#=Ú (Skill or knowledge)

#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

She can be rude   (P"≥∞ Œ̂∞~°∞ã̈∞QÍ LO_»QÆÅ Œ̂∞)
He can be very forgetful   (J «̀_»∞ KåÖÏ =∞u=∞~°∞Ñ̈ÙQÍ LO\Ï_»∞)
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It can be very cold here even in May

(WHȭ _» "Õ∞Ö’ ‰õÄ_® KåÖÏ K«Å¡QÍ LO_»QÆÅ Œ̂∞)
It can be quite windy on the hills  (H˘O_»ÅÃÑ·# KåÖÏ QÍeQÍ LO_»QÆÅ Œ̂∞)
She can be very tactless sometimes

(P"≥∞ H˘xfl™ê~°∞¡ KåÖÏ =∞O Œ̂=∞uQÍ LO_»QÆÅ Œ̂∞)
I can drive a car   (<Õ#∞ HÍ~°∞ #_»∞Ñ̈QÆÅ#∞)
I can speak English very fluently   (<Õ#∞ WOw¡+π J#~°æà◊OQÍ =∂\Ï¡_»QÆÅ#∞)
Examples :

I can hear someone singing in the bathroom

(ÉÏ ǜ~°∂"£∞Ö’ Z=~À áê_»∞ «̀∞O_»@O q#QÆÅ∞QÆ∞ «̀∞<åfl#∞)
Can you hear what she is sayig?   (P"≥∞ Uq∞ K≥Ñ̈Ù «̀∞#fl^À h=Ù q#QÆÅ"å)
I can't remember where I put it. (^•xx ZHȭ _» ÃÑ\Ïì<À <Õ#∞ QÆ∞~°∞ÎOK«∞HÀÖË̂ Œ∞)
Can you see alright from that seat?

(P ã‘@∞Ö’ #∞O_ç h=Ù ÉÏQÍ K«∂_»QÆÅ∞QÆ∞ «̀∞<åfl"å?)
Can you see David anywhere in the mob?

(QÆ∞OÑ̈ÙÖ’ ZHȭ _»<åfl h=Ù _Õq_£#∞ K«∂_»QÆeQÍ"å?)
I can see him (<Õ#∞ J «̀xx K«∂_»QÆÅ#∞)
I can smell a gas leak  (<Õ#∞ QÍºã̈∞ bH± J=_»O ("åã̈#) Hõ#∞Q˘<åfl#∞)
I can small something burning  (U^À =∞O_»\Ïxfl "åã̈# Ñ̈ã≤QÆ\Ïì#∞)
You can speak quite freely in front of me

(h=Ù <å Z Œ̂∞@ xsƒùuQÍ =∂\Ï¡_»=K«∞Û)
Can you think of any way of doing it?

(nxx U q è̂ŒOQÍ<≥·<å KÕÜ«∞_»O QÆ∞iOz h=Ù PÖ’zOK«QÆÅ"å?)
9. Pâ◊Û~°ºO  (surprise) Jã̈Ç̈Ï#O (impatience) JÑ̈#=∞‡HõO ÖË̂ • Jqâßfiã̈O
(incredulity) =∞<ÀqHõÅ «̀ ÖË̂ • Pâ◊Û~°ºO (bewilderment) "≥Ú Œ̂ÅQÆ∞ ^•xx
ã̈O Œ̂~åƒùxfl |\ì̃ ̀ ≥eÜ«∞Ñ̈~°K«∞@‰õΩ.
How can you be so unkind?  (h=Ù =∞s JO «̀ x~°úÜ«∞OQÍ ZÖÏ LO_»QÆÅ=Ù?)
Can he be serious ? (J «̀_»∞ ã‘iÜ«∞ãπQÍ LO_»QÆÅ_®?)
What can we do about it?  (nx QÆ∞iOz =∞#O Uq∞ KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ=Ú?)
What can they be doing there at this odd hour?

(D "Õà◊ HÍx "Õà◊ "å~°∞ JHȭ _» Uq∞ KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ~°∞?)
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What can you mean ?  (h ÉèÏ="Õ∞"≥∞ÿ LO_» QÆÅ Œ̂∞)
Where can you have put the dictionary?

(h=Ù _çHõΔ#sx ZHȭ _»ÃÑ\ì̃ LO_»QÆÅ=Ù?)
Can't you step out?  (|Ü«∞@‰õΩ J_»∞QÆ∞ "ÕÜ«∞ÖË=Ó?)
Can you suggest what we should do?

(=∞#O Uq∞ KÕÜ«∂Ö’ h=Ù ã̈∂zOK«QÆÅ"å?)
10. Probable condition ([~°∞QÆ̂ Œy# Ñ̈iã≤÷u)Ö’ possibility (J=HÍâ◊=Ú)
ÖË̂ • permission (J#∞=∞u)x =ºHõÎ Ñ̈~°K«∞@‰õΩ
Examples :

If it rains I cannot go out

(=~°¬O Ñ̈_ç̀ Õ, <Õ#∞ |Ü«∞@‰õΩ "≥à◊§ÖË#∞)
You can meet the manager if he is not busy

("Õ∞<Õ[~ü arQÍ ÖË‰õΩO>Ë, h=Ù PÜ«∞##∞ HõÅ∞==K«∞Û)

COULD

Could  Ü≥ÚHȭ  negative ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú could not (couldn't)

could x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞ ã̈O Œ̂~°ƒù=ÚÅ∞:
1. Could x QÆ̀ «OÖ’ QÆÅ ™ê=∞~°úºO ability in the past) x ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ...
Examples :

I could do that when I was a child

(<Õ#∞ Ñ≤Å¡"å_çQÍ L#flÑ̈C_»∞ ^•xx KÕÜ«∞QÆeQÍ#∞)
I couldn't do well  (<Õ#∞ ã̈iQÍ KÕÜ«∞ÖËHõáÈÜ«∂#∞)
I could climb any tree in the village when I was young

(<Õ#∞ =Ü«∞ã̈∞Ö’ L#flÑ̈C_»∞ „QÍ=∞OÖ’x U K≥@∞ì<≥·<å ZHȭ QÆeyÜ«ÚO_Õ"å_çx)
I could dance for twenty hours at a stretch.

(<Õ#∞ PÑ̈‰õΩO_® 20 QÆO@Åáê@∞ <å@ºO KÕÜ«∞QÆêQ^•xx)
I could lift a paddy bag when I was young.

(<Õ#∞ =Ü«∞ã̈∞Ö’ L#flÑ̈C_»∞ =_»¡|™êÎ#∞ Z «̀ÎQÆêQ"å_çx)
I could reach the top of the hill when I was ten.

(<å‰õΩ Ñ̈ Õ̂à◊§Ñ̈Ù_»∞ H˘O_» z=iH̃ KÕ~°∞HÀQÆêQ"å_çx)
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I could reach when I was four years old

(<å‰õΩ <åÅ∞̂QO_»∞¡ L#flÑ̈Ù_»∞ <Õ#∞ K«̂ Œ∞=QÆeyÜ«ÚO_Õ"å_çx)
I couldn't recognise your voice over the phone.

(á¶È<£Ö’ h Q˘O «̀∞#∞ QÆ∞iÎOK«ÖËHõáÈÜ«∂#∞)
I could run five kilometres at a stretch when I was 20.

(<å‰õΩ 20 ã̈OIIÅÑ̈Ù_»∞ PQÆ‰õΩO_® S Œ̂∞ H̃Ö’g∞@~°∞¡ Ñ̈~°∞ÔQ «̀ÎQÆeyÜ«ÚO_Õ"å_çx)
I could run very fast when I was a school boy.

(<Õ#∞ áê~î°âßÅ q^•ºi÷QÍ L#flÑ̈Ù_»∞ KåÖÏ "ÕQÆOQÍ Ñ̈~°∞ÔQ «̀ÎQÆeyÜ«ÚO_Õ"å_çx)
She could sing melodiously when she was thirty

(P"≥∞‰õΩ 30 ã̈O= «̀û~åÅ∞ L#flÑ̈C_»∞ „âß=ºOQÍ áê_» QÆey Ü«ÚO_Õk)
I could speak English when I was ten

(<å‰õΩ 10 ã̈OIIÅÑ̈Ù_»∞ <Õ#∞ WOw¡+π =∂\Ï¡_»QÆeyÜ«ÚO_Õ"å_çx)
I could swim across the Krishna River, when I was twenty

(<å‰õΩ 20 ã̈OIIÅ∞ L#flÑ̈Ù_»∞ Hõ$ëê‚#kx D Œ̂QÆeyÜ«ÚO_Õ"å_çx
QÆ=∞xHõ : Could #‰õΩ |^Œ∞Å∞ was able to  (J#∞ =∂@#∞ ‰õÄ_®
LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«=K«∞Û#∞).
Could you describe that man for me ?   (<å HÀã̈O P =∞x+≤x =i‚OK«QÆÅ~å?)
Could you direct me to the station? (¿ãì+̈<£‰õΩ ^•i K«∂Ñ̈QÆÅ~å?)
Could you explain how it works?

(Wk ZÖÏ Ñ̈xKÕã̈∞ÎO^À <å‰õΩ q=iOK«QÆÅ~å?)
Could you explain how to do that ?

(^•xx ZÖÏ KÕÜ«∂Ö’ <å‰õΩ q=iOK«QÆÅ~å?)
Could you explain it again?  (^•xx =∞~°Å q=iOK«QÆÅ~å?)
Could you explain what you mean by that?

(^•xH̃ J~°÷"Õ∞q∞\’ <å‰õΩ q=iOK«QÆÅ~å?)
Could you fill in the register? (il+̈ì~ü Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ~å?)
Could you give me a hand (to move this box?)

(D ÃÑ>̌ì#∞ Hõ̂ ŒÅÛ_®xH̃ XHõ K≥~Úº "ÕÜ«∞QÆÅ~å?)
Could you give me a glass of water? (<å‰õΩ XHõ QÍ¡ã̈∞ h~°∞ W=fiQÆÅ~å?)
Could you give me a lift down to the park?

(áê~°∞¯ =~°‰õΩ <å‰õΩ eÑ¶πì W=fiQÆÅ~å?)
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Could you give the more details? (=∞iH˘xfl q=~åÅ∞ <å‰õΩ W=fiQÆÅ~å?)
Could you help me to lift this box?

(D ÃÑ>̌ì#∞ Z «̀∞Î@‰õΩ <å‰õΩ ™êÜ«∞O Ñ̈@ìQÆÅ~å?)
Could you hold this till I return?   (<Õ#∞ uiy =KÕÛ=~°‰õΩ nxx Ñ̈@∞ìH˘#QÆÅ~å?)
Could you lend me a couple of rupees?  (<å‰õΩ Ô~O_»∞ ~°∂áêÜ«∞Å∞ W=fiQÆÅ~å?)
Could you let me know where that is available?

(Jk ZHȭ _» ^˘~°∞‰õΩ «̀∞O^À ##∞fl ≥̀Å∞ã̈∞HÀx=fiQÆÅ~å?)
Could you move your chair this way a bit?

(g∞ ‰õΩsÛx D "≥·Ñ̈Ù H˘OK≥O [~°∞Ñ̈QÆÅ~å?)
Could you meet me tomorrow? (##∞fl ̂~Ñ̈Ù HõÅ∞=QÆÅ~å?)
Could you postpone the meeting for two days?

(g∞\ÕQ∑#∞ Ô~O_»∞ ~ÀAÅ∞ "å~Ú^• "ÕÜ«∞QÆÅ~å?)
Could you put this box on the shelf for me?

(h HÀã̈O D ÃÑ>̌ì#∞ Ã+ÖòÊù ÃÑ· ÃÑ@ìQÆÅ~å?)
Could I see Mr. John ? (<Õ#∞ *Ï<£x K«∂_»=KåÛ?)
Could you spare your pen for a minute?   (XHõ x=Ú+̈O g∞ HõÅO W=fiQÆÅ~å?)
Jã¨=∞~° ú`« (inability) #∞ ã¨∂zOK«∞@‰õΩ Could not J#∞ =∂@#∞
LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«=K«∞Û#∞.
Examples :

I was able to lift a paddy bag when I was young

(<Õ#∞ =Ü«∞ã̈∞Ö’ L#flÑ̈Ù_»∞ =_»¡|™êÎ#∞ Z «̀ÎQÆêQ"å_çx)
I read her message but I could not understand it.

(P"≥∞ L «̀Î~åxfl K«k"å#∞ HÍx ^•xfl J~°úO KÕã̈∞HÀÖËHõáÈÜ«∂#∞)
2. J#∞=∞u (permission)  x ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

Could I accompany her to college? (HÍÖËlH̃ P"≥∞‰õΩ `À_»∞ "≥àı§^•?)
Could I ask you a few questions ? (<Õ#∞ q∞=∞‡efl H˘kÌ „Ñ̈â◊flÅ∞ J_»∞QÆ<å?)
Could I borrow your book for a week?

(h Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHÍxfl <Õ#∞ XHõ "å~°O | Œ̂∞Å∞ fã̈∞HÀ=KåÛ?)
Could I finish my work tomorrow, and go home now?

(<Õ#∞ <å Ñ̈xx ~̂Ñ̈Ù Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕÜ«∞=KåÛ? WÑ̈Ù_»∞ WO\H̃̃ "≥o§áÈ<å?)
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Could I meet your father for a minute? (g∞ ̀ «O„_çx XHõ xq∞+̈O HõÅ∞==KåÛ?)
Could I open the window? (<Õ#∞ H̃\H̃©x ̀ ≥~°=<å?)
I wonder if I could speak to her for a while?

(P"≥∞`À H˘OK≥O¿ãÑ̈Ù =∂\Ï¡_»=KåÛ?)
QÆ=∞xHõ : ÃÑ· "åHõº=ÚÅ`À can ÖË̂ • may x LÑ¨Ü≥∂yOz D ÉèÏ"åxfl
=ºHõÎÑ̈~°∞K«=K«∞Û#∞. HÍx could x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOz# polite (#„=∞ «̀) and hesitant

(ã̈OHÀK«O) manner Ö’ J#∞=∞u (permission) HÀi#@¡=Ù «̀∞Ok.
3. JÉèíº~°÷# (request) Å#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

Could you be more specific about that?

(^•x QÆ∞iOz =∞iO «̀ ã̈Ê+̈ìOQÍ LO_»QÆÅ~å?)
Could I have three tickets?

(<Õ#∞ =¸_»∞ \ ỖH¯@∞¡ á⁄O Œ̂=KåÛ (<å‰õΩ =¸_»∞ \ỖH¯@∞¡ W=fiQÆÅ~å?)
Do you think I could have a cup of tea?

(<Õ#∞ HõÑ̈C \© `åy Ü«ÚO_ç LO_»QÆÅ##∞‰õΩ<åfl~å?)
Could you do me a favour?  (<å‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞O KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ~å?)
Could you come tomorrow?  (g∞~°∞ ̂~Ñ̈Ù ~åQÆÅ~å?)
Could I speak to the headmaster?

(<Õ#∞ ÃÇÏ_£=∂+̈ì~ü QÍi`À =∂\Ï¡_»=KåÛ)
Could you show me the way to the post office?

(<å‰õΩ áÈãπìPÑ¶‘ãπ‰õΩ ^•i K«∂Ñ̈QÆÅ~å?)
Could you stick to the point?  (q+̈Ü«∂xH̃ (=∂@‰õΩ) Hõ@∞ì|_ç LO_»QÆÅ~å?)
Could you talk a bit more quietly? (=∞iHÍã̈Î x^•#OQÍ =∂\Ï¡_»QÆÅ~å?)
Could you tell me how far you have progressed?

(g∞~°∞ ZO «̀=~°‰õΩ =ÚO Œ̂∞‰õΩ ™êyáÈÜ«∂~À K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ~å?)
Could you tell me where John lives?

(*Ï<£ ZHȭ _» LO@∞<åfl_À <å‰õΩ K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ~å?)
Could you tell me what time it is? (>̌ÿ"£∞ ZO «̀~ÚO^À <å‰õΩ K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ~å?)
Could you tell me where there is a good hotel?

(=∞Oz Ç̈ÏŸ@Öò ZHȭ _» L#fl^À <å‰õΩ K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ~å?)
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Couldn't tell it was you ? (Jk h"Õ#x <Õ#∞ K≥Ñ̈ÊÖË̂ Œ∂?)
Could you type one more letter before you go?

(h=Ù "≥àı§=ÚO Œ̂∞ =∞~˘Hȭ  L «̀Î~åxfl >̌ÿÑ̈Ù KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ~å?)
Could I use your phone? (h á¶È<£ x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞HÀ=KåÛ)
Could you wait a little longer? (H˘OK≥¿ãÑ̈Ù "Õz Ü«ÚO_»QÆÅ~å?)
QÆ=∞xHõ : ÃÑ· "åHõº=ÚÖ`À can  ÖË̂ • may x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOz D ÉèÏ"åxfl
=ºHõÎÑ̈~°∞K«=K«∞Û#∞. HÍx  could x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOz# polite (#„=∞ «̀) and hesitant

(ã̈OHÀK«O) Ö’ manner Ö’ JÉèíº~°÷# (request) HÀi#@¡=Ù «̀∞Ok.
QÆ=∞xHõ : ÃÑ· "åHõº=ÚÅO Œ̂∞ please J#∞ Ñ̈ Œ̂=Ú#∞ "åHõºO z=~°QÍx, could

you «̀~åfi «̀ QÍx KÕiÛ# =∞iO «̀ =∞~åº Œ̂Hõ~°OQÍ =ÙO@∞Ok.
4. ã̈OÉèÏ=º «̀ (possibility)  #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

She could be right I suppose (P"≥∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê# Õ̂ ã̈Ô~·#k HÍ=K«∞Û. <å TÇ̈Ï)
He could be successful, if he had tried hard.

(J «̀_»∞ QÆ\ì̃QÍ „Ñ̈Ü«∞ufl¿ãÎ J «̀_»∞ q[Ü«∞O ™êkèOK«=K«∞Û)
You could easily have done it. (h=Ù ^•xx ã̈∞à◊√=ÙQÍ KÕÜ«∞=K«∞Û)
If I had the money, I could buy a scooter.

(<å Œ̂QÆæ~° _»|∞ƒ LO_ç#@¡~Ú Õ̀ <Õ#∞ ã̈∂¯@~ü#∞ H˘x LO_Õ"å_çx)
You could have caught the train if you had hurried

(h=Ù `˘O Œ̂~° Ñ̈_çÜ«ÚO_ç#@¡~Ú Õ̀, h=Ù Ô~·Å∞#∞ JO Œ̂∞HÀQÆeyÜ«ÚO_Õ"å_çq)
Don't worry. She could have just forgotten to phone.

(ÉÏ è̂Œ Ñ̈_»‰õΩ. P"≥∞ á¶È<£ KÕÜ«∞_»O =∞~°záÈ~Ú LO_ç LO@∞Ok)
We could have gone. but we didn't

("Õ∞=Ú "≥à◊§QÆey Ü«ÚO_Õ"å~°=Ú HÍx "≥à◊§ÖË̂ Œ∞)
She could have helphed me if  I had asked her.

(<Õ#∞ P"≥∞#∞ J_çy Ü«ÚO_ç#@¡~Ú Õ̀, P"≥∞ <å‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞Ñ̈_»QÆey Ü«ÚO_Õk.
The roads could be improved. ( ~À_»∞¡ Jaè=$kú K≥O Œ̂QÆÅ=Ù)
If people did not interrupt he could finish the work by evening.

(„Ñ̈[Å∞ P@OHõÑ̈~°K«HõáÈ Õ̀ J «̀_»∞ ™êÜ«∞O„`åxH̃ Ñ̈x Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕÜ«∞QÆêQ"å_»∞)
You could have left, your umbrella in your office.

(h=Ù h Q˘_»∞QÆ∞#∞ g∞ PÑ¶‘ã̈∞Ö’ =keÃÑ\ì̃ LO\Ï=Ù.)
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Could we have made a mistake? (=∞#O «̀Ñ̈C KÕâß=∂?)
She could have screamed. (P"≥∞ Jiz LO_»=K«∞Û)
You could at least have sent a card.

(h=Ù Hõhã̈O XHõ HÍ~°∞¤ J~Ú<å Ñ̈OÑ≤ LO_®eûOk)
5. ã̈∂K«# :  (suggestion) Å#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

If you will help me, I could finish this Job quickly.

(h=Ù <å‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈ÏHõi¿ãÎ, D Ñ̈xx «̀fi~°QÍ Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ∞QÆ∞ Œ̂∞#∞?)
If you lend me two hundred rupees, I could manage until pay day.

(h=Ù <å‰õΩ 200 ~°∂IIÅ∞ W¿ãÎ, r`åÅ ~ÀA =~°‰õΩ ã̈~°∞Ì‰õΩáÈQÆÅ∞QÆ∞ Œ̂∞#∞)

MAY

May  Ü≥ÚHȭ   past tense ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú : Might

May  Ü≥ÚHȭ  Negative ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú : may not (mayn't)

LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞ ã̈O Œ̂~°ƒù=ÚÅ∞ :
1. JÉèíº~°÷# (request) #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ê@‰õΩ
Examples :

May I have a cigarette ? (XHõ ã≤yÔ~\ò W™êÎ"å?)
May I have a word with you ? (<Õ#∞ h`À XHõ =∂@ K≥Ñ̈Ê=KåÛ?)
May I have something to eat? (<Õ#∞ u#\ÏxH̃ U"≥∞ÿ<å L#fl^•?)
May I have your match box ? (JyæÃÑ>̌ì W™êÎ~å?)
May I accompany you ? (<Õ#∞ h‰õΩ `À_»∞QÍ ~å<å?)
May I borrow your scooter? (h ã̈∂¯@~ü#∞ fã̈∞HÀ=KåÛ?)
May I know what you want ? (h=Ù Uq∞ HÀ~°∞ «̀∞<åfl"À <Õ#∞ ̀ ≥Å∞ã̈∞HÀ=KåÛ?)
May I know where she lives? (P"≥∞ ZHȭ _» LO@∞#fl^À <Õ#∞ ̀ ≥Å∞ã̈∞HÀ=KåÛ?)
May I know where you are going?

(h=Ù ZHȭ _»‰õΩ "≥à◊√ «̀∞<åfl"À <Õ#∞ ̀ ≥Å∞ã̈∞HÀ=KåÛ?)
May I know who came for me (<å HÀã̈O Z=~˘KåÛ~À ≥̀Å∞ã̈∞HÀ=KåÛ?)
May I put off the fan? (á¶êº<£ P¿ÑÜ«∞<å?)
May I shut the door?  ( «̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù =¸Ü«∞<å?)
May I take your pen? (h ÃÑ#∞fl fã̈∞HÀ=KåÛ?)
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QÆ=∞xHõ : ÃÑ· "åHõº=ÚÅ z=~° 'please' J#∞ =∂@#∞ KÕiÛ# =∞iO «̀ =∞~åº Œ̂Hõ~°"≥∞ÿ#
JÉèíº~°÷#Å=Ù`å~Ú.
2. J#∞=∞u (Permission) x HÀ~°∞@‰õΩ
Examples :

May I have water to wash with ? (™êfl<åxH̃ hà◊√§ `À_»<å?)
May I do it for you ? (nxx h HÀã̈O KÕ¿ã^•?)
May I accompany Mary?  ("Õ∞sH̃ `À_»∞QÍ "≥àı§^•?)
May I ask you a question ?  (<Õ#∞ x#∞fl XHõ „Ñ̈â◊fl J_ç̂Q^•?)
May I come in ?  (<Õ#∞ Ö’xH̃ ~å=KåÛ?)
May I get a word in ?  (<Õ#∞ XHõ =∂@ K≥¿ÑÊ^•?)
May I go home now?  (WÑ̈C_»∞ <Õ#∞ WO\H̃̃ "≥à◊§=KåÛ?)
May I leave now ?  (<Õ#∞ WÑ̈Ù_»∞ "≥o§áÈ=KåÛ?)
May I leave this with you ?  (nxx h`À =ke "≥àı§^•?)
May I make a suggestion ?  (XHõ ã̈∂K«# KÕÜ«∞<å?)
May I sit down?  (<Õ#∞ ‰õÄ~ÀÛ=KåÛ?)
May I suggest another time ?  ("Õ~˘Hõ ã̈=∞Ü«∂xfl ã̈∂zOK«<å?)
QÆ=∞xHõ : ÃÑ· "åHõº=ÚÅ z=~°  (please) J#∞ =∂@KÕiÛ# =∞iO «̀ =∞~åº Œ̂Hõ~°OQÍ
J#∞=∞u HÀi#@¡=Ù «̀∞Ok.
3. J#∞=∞u (permission)  x =∞OE~°∞ (grant) KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ
Examples :

You may do exactly as you like (h W+̈ìO =zÛ#@∞¡ h=Ù KÕÜ«∞=K«∞Û)
You may ask for anything you want

(h‰õΩ HÍ=Åã≤#k Õ̂xHÀã̈"≥∞ÿ<å h=Ù J_»∞QÆ=K«∞Û)
You may come in (h=Ù Ö’Ñ̈eH̃ ~å=K«∞Û)
You may go home.  (h=Ù WO\H̃̃ "≥à◊§=K«∞Û)
You may leave when you have finished the work.

(Ñ̈xÑ̈ÓiÎ KÕã≤# Ñ≤̂ ŒÑ̈ h=Ù "≥à◊§=K«∞Û#∞)
You may see me if you wish  (h=Ù HÀi Õ̀ ##∞fl K«∂_»=K«∞Û)
You may speak now. (h=Ù WÑ̈C_»∞ =∂\Ï¡_»=K«∞Û#∞)
You may use my pen.  (h=Ù <å HõÖÏxfl LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞HÀ=K«∞Û)
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QÆ=∞xHõ : may  #‰õΩ | Œ̂∞Å∞ can #∞ ‰õÄ_® permission  x HÀ~°∞@‰õΩ ÖË̂ •
grant KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«=K«∞Û#∞. J~Ú Õ̀ may x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOz# Z‰õΩ¯=
=∞~åº Œ̂Hõ~°OQÍ LO@∞Ok.
4. ã̈OÉèÏ=º «̀ (Possibility)  x ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

How old may she be ? (P"≥∞‰õΩ ZO «̀ =Ü«∞ã̈∞ LO_»=K«∞Û?)
She may be at home. (P"≥∞ WO\ ̃= Œ̂Ì LO_»=K«∞Û.)
It may be correct (Jk HõÔ~‰õΩì HÍ=K«∞Û.)
This book may be David's. (D Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHõO _Õq_£k HÍ=K«∞Û.)
That may be true (Jk x[O HÍ=K«∞Û.)
What she says may be true. (P"≥∞  K≥¿ÑÊ Õ̂q∞\’ Jk x[O HÍ=K«∞Û)
He may be here today but it is unlikely

(J «̀_»∞ P ~ÀA WHȭ _» LO_»=K«∞Û. HÍx Jk [~°∞QÆxk.
He may have been here, but we cannot be sure

(J «̀_»∞ WHȭ _»‰õΩ ~å=K«∞Û. HÍx "Õ∞=Ú QÆ\ì̃QÍ K≥Ñ̈ÊÖË=Ú.)
He may lose his way (J «̀_»∞ ^•i «̀Ñ̈Ê=K«∞Û#∞)
He may attend the function (Ñ¶̈OHõΔ<£‰õΩ J «̀_»∞ Ç̈[~°∞ HÍ=K«∞Û.)
He may come today (J «̀_»∞ D ~ÀA ~å=K«∞Û.)
This medicine may cure your fever (D =∞O Œ̂∞ h *fi~åxfl #Ü«∞O KÕÜ«∞=K«∞Û.)
We may expect a good harvest (=∞#O =∞Oz Ñ̈O@#∞ TÇ≤ÏOK«=K«∞Û)
The case may go against you (̂Hã̈∞ h‰õΩ =ºû~HõOQÍ áÈ=K«∞Û)
He may have been wrong (J «̀_»∞ á⁄~°|_ç LO_»=K«∞Û#∞.)
The function may be postponed. (Ñ¶̈OHõΔ<£ "å~Ú^• Ñ̈_»=K«∞Û)
It may rain today (D ~ÀA =~°¬O ‰õΩ~°∞==K«∞Û.)
She may be waiting at the park when we arrive

(=∞#O "≥àı§ ã̈iH̃ P"≥∞ áê~ǖ  = Œ̂Ì "ÕzK«∂ã̈∂Î LO_»=K«∞Û.
5. HÀiHõ (wish)  ÖË̂ • Pâ◊ (hope) #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

May you always be happy (h=Ù ã̈^• ã̈O`À+̈OQÍ LO Œ̂∞=ÙQÍHõ?)
May you both be very happy! (g∞i Œ̂Ì~°∂ KåÖÏ ã̈O`À+̈=ÚQÍ LO Œ̂∞~°∞QÍHõ!)
May God bless you ! ( Õ̂=Ù_»∞ x#∞fl nqOK«∞#∞ QÍHõ!)
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May God bless you with a son !

(x#∞fl Õ̂=Ù_»∞ XHõ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞x`À nqOK«∞#∞ QÍHõ!)
May God bless you with one son and one daughter?

(x#∞fl Õ̂=Ù_»∞ XHõ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞, XHõ ‰õΩ=∂Ô~Î̀ À nqOK«∞#∞ QÍHõ!)
May you have a very happy married life !

(h=Ù ã̈O`À+̈Hõ~°"≥∞ÿ# "≥·"åÇ≤ÏHõ rq`åxfl HõeæÜ«ÚO Œ̂∞=Ù QÍHõ!)
May your words come true! (h =∂@Å∞ x[=∞QÆ∞QÍHõ!)
May you get success! (h=Ù q[Ü«∞O ™êkèOK«∞QÍHõ!)
May you live a long, happy and prosperous life!

(h=Ù ã̈∞n~°…, ã̈O`À+̈Hõ~°"≥∞ÿ#, Jaè=$kúHõ~°"≥∞ÿ# rq`åxfl QÆ_»∞Ñ̈ÙQÍHõ!)
May you prosper, my son! (a_®¤! h=Ù =iúÅ∞¡QÍHõ!)
May David recover soon! (_Õq_£ ̀ «fi~°QÍ HÀÅ∞H˘#∞QÍHõ!)
May her soul rest in eternal piece in Heaven!

(P"≥∞ P «̀‡ ã̈fi~°æOÖ’ âßOu á⁄O Œ̂∞#∞QÍHõ!)
6. ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞O KÕÜ«Ú@#∞ ã̈∂zOK«∞@‰õΩ
Examples :

May I be of service to you ?

(<Õ#∞ h‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞ Ñ̈_»<å?)
May I carry the luggage for you ?

(h HÀã̈O Å̂Ql "≥∂ã̈∞‰õΩ~å<å?)
May I help you ?
(<Õ#∞ h‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞Ñ̈_»QÆÅ<å?)
7. L Õ̂Ìâ◊º=Ú (purpose)   #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

Hurry up, so that you may catch the first bus.

( «̀fi~°Ñ̈_»∞, ̀ ˘e |ã̈∞û JO Œ̂∞HÀ=K«∞Û)
We eat so that we may live  (=∞#O rqOK«\ÏxH̃ uO\Ï=Ú)
The doctor fears that she may die. (P"≥∞ K«xáÈ=K«Ûx _®Hõì~ü ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ̈_»̀ «∞<åfl_»∞)
She works hard so that she may secure good marks.

(P"≥∞ =∞Oz =∂~°∞¯Å∞ ã̈OáêkOK«\ÏxH̃ Hõ+̈ìÑ̈_ç Ñ̈xKÕã̈∞ÎOk)
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8. [~°∞QÆ̂ Œy# ã≤÷u (probable conditon) x ̀ ≥Å∞Ñ̈Ù "åHõº=ÚÅO Œ̂∞ J=HÍâ◊=Ú
(possibility) ÖË̂ • J#∞=∞u (permission) x ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

If it rains, I may not go out (=~°¬O ‰õΩi¿ã@@¡~Ú Õ̀, <Õ#∞ |Ü«∞@‰õΩ "≥à◊§HõáÈ=K«∞Û)
If I feel ill, I may not go (<å‰õΩ #Å «̀QÍ LO>Ë, <Õ#∞ "≥à◊§HõáÈ=K«∞Û)
You may catch the train if you hurry. (h=Ù ̀ ˘O Œ̂~°Ñ̈_ç̀ Õ, Ô~·Å∞ JO Œ̂∞HÀ=K«∞Û)
If you want my pen, you may take it.

(h=Ù <å HõÅO HÀi Õ̀, h=Ù ^•xx fã̈∞HÀ=K«∞Û)

MIGHT

Might  x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞ ã̈O Œ̂~°ƒù=ÚÅ∞
1. "Õ_çHÀÅ∞ ÖË̂ • JÉèíº~°ú# (request) #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

Might I have a word with you ? (g∞`À XHõ =∂@ =∂\Ï¡_»<å?)
Migth I borrow your bicycle ? (<Õ#∞ g∞ Ãã·H̃Öò fã̈∞HÀ<å?)
Might I make a suggestion ? (<Õ#∞ XHõ ã̈∂K«# KÕÜ«∞<å?)
He asked me if he might borrow a pen

(J «̀_»∞ HõÅO fã̈∞H˘O\Ï#x ##∞fl J_çQÍ_»∞)
Might I speak to you for a few minutes  (g∞`À H˘kÌ x=ÚëêÅ∞ =∂\Ï¡_»=KåÛ)
2. J=HÍâ◊=Ú ÖË̂ • ã̈OÉèí==Ú (possibility)  #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

Don't drink it. It might be a poisonous drink.

(^•x „`åQÆ= Œ̂∞Ì. Jk q+̈„ Œ̂=O J~Ú LO@∞Ok)
She might be able to remember what you said

(h=Ù K≥Ñ≤Ê# Õ̂q∞\’ P"≥∞ QÆ∞~°∞ÎOK«∞HÀQÆey LO@∞Ok)
She might not be in Chennai at all (P"≥∞ K≥<≥·flÖ’ LO_ç LO_»HõáÈ=K«∞Û)
That might not be true (Jk x[O HÍHõáÈ=K«∞Û)
She might come here in time, but I cannot be sure

(xs‚̀ « ã̈=∞Ü«∞OÖ’QÍ ~å"åeûOk. HÍx <Õ#∞ QÆ\ì̃QÍ K≥Ñ̈ÊÖË#∞)
You might have come by car (h=Ù HÍ~°∞Ö’ =zÛ LO_®eûOk)
You might have come yourself (h"Õ ~å"åeûOk)
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He might have gone without informing anybody.

(J «̀_»∞ Z=iH© K≥Ñ̈Ê‰õΩO_® "≥o§ LO_®eûOk)
You might have got a job last month

(h=Ù QÆ̀ « <≥ÅÖ’ L^ÀºQÆO ã̈OáêkOz LO_®eûOk
She might have secretely married a rich but very ugly fellow.

(P"≥∞ XHõ è̂Œ#=O «̀∞_çx, Ju qHÍix ~°Ç̈Ïã̈ºOQÍ ÃÑo§ KÕã̈∞H˘x =ÙO@∞Ok)
You might offer to help  (ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞=Ú KÕÜ«Ú Œ̂∞#x h=Ù K≥Ñ̈Ê=Åã≤ L#flk)
You might have sent me a message

(h=Ù <å‰õΩ "≥∞¿ã*ò (=~°Î=∂#O) Ñ̈OÑ≤ LO_®eûOk)
He might succeed

(h=Ù |Ç̈ï=∞ux ÔQez LO_®eûOk)
You might have told me you were bringing an extra person to supper.

(~å„u Éè’[<åxH̃ WOH˘Hõ =ºH̃Îx ‰õÄ_® fã̈∞‰õΩ =ã̈∞Î<åfl#x <å‰õΩ K≥Ñ≤Ê LO_®eûOk.)
He might win a prize ("å_»∞ |Ç̈ï=∞ux ÔQez LO_®eûOk)
3. q#„=∞ «̀̀ À ‰õÄ_ç# ã̈∂K«# (polite suggestions) Å#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

You might check the errors in this paper.

( «̀=∞~°∞ D HÍy «̀OÖ’x «̀Ñ̈CÅ#∞ ã̈iKÕã≤ LO_®eûOk)

MUST

Must  Ü≥ÚHȭ  Negative ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú must not

Must x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞ ã̈O Œ̂~°ƒù=ÚÅ∞
1. ÉÏ è̂Œº «̀, qkè. x~°ƒO è̂Œ=Ú, «̀Ñ̈Êxã̈i (obligation) x ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

You must be back by 6 p.m.

(h=Ù «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ ™êÜ«∞O„ «̀O PiO\H̃õÖÏ¡ "≥#H̃¯ uiy~å"åe)
You must not be late tomorrow. (h=Ù ̂~Ñ̈Ù PÅã̈ºOHÍ~å Œ̂∞)
I must have her for a wife. (P"≥∞#∞ ̀ «Ñ̈ÊHõ KÕã̈∞‰õΩO\Ï#∞)
You must have your hair cut. (h=Ù «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ HõΔ=~°O KÕ~ÚOK«∞HÀ"åe)
You must do as you are told. (h‰õΩ K≥Ñ≤Ê#@∞¡ h=Ù «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ KÕÜ«∂e)
I must do as she tells me. (P"≥∞ <å‰õΩ K≥Ñ≤Ê#@∞¡QÍ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ KÕ™êÎ#∞)
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You must not do it. (h=Ù nxx KÕÜ«∞~å Œ̂∞)
The work must done within the given time.

(WzÛ# ã̈=∞Ü«∞OÖ’QÍ D Ñ̈x «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ KÕÜ«∂e)
You must not behave rudely to anyone.

(=∞#O Z=i Ü≥∞_»Å Œ̂∞~°∞ã̈∞QÍ „Ñ̈=iÎOK«~å Œ̂∞.
You must clear the duties by the 10th  of this month

(D <≥Å 10= Õ̀nHõÖÏ¡ h=Ù q è̂Œ∞Å#∞ x~°fiiÎOKåe.)
You must come home before midnight.

(h=Ù J~°ú~å„uH̃ =ÚO Õ̂ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ WO\H̃̃ ~å"åe)
You must all come and bring your children.

(g∞~°O`å «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ~å"åe, Ñ≤Å¡Å#∞ fã̈∞‰õΩ~å"åe)
You must not drive without a license.

(h=Ù Ö̌·Ãã<£û ÖË‰õΩO_® „_≥·"£ KÕÜ«∞~å Œ̂∞)
Drivers of the vehicles must follow the traffic signs.

("åÇ̈Ï<åÅ „_≥·=~°∞¡ „\ÏÑ¶≤H± QÆ∞~°∞ÎÅ#∞ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ áê\ÕKåe)
I must go now (<Õ#∞ WÑ̈C_»∞ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ "≥àÏ§e)
I must go to the bank to get the amount.

(P _»|∞ƒ#∞ fã̈∞‰õΩ ~å=_®xH̃ <Õ#∞ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ ÉÏºO‰õΩ‰õΩ "≥àÏ§e)
I must leave now other wise I shall miss the train.

(<Õ#∞ WÑ̈Ù_Õ "≥àÏ§e ÖË‰õΩ#fl Ô~·Å∞ q∞ã̈û=Ù`å#∞.)
I must leave you now  (<Õ#∞ WÑ̈C_»∞ x#∞fl «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ q_çz "≥àÏ§e)
We must all listen carefully  (=∞#=∞O`å «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ *Ï„QÆ̀ «ÎQÍ q<åe)
You must marry him (h=Ù J «̀xx «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ ÃÑàÏ§_®e)
Policemen must obey orders  (áÈbã̈∞Å∞ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ P[̋Å#∞ áê\ÕKåe)
We must obey the laws of the country.

(=∞#O Õ̂â◊K«\ÏìÅ#∞ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ Q“~°qOKåe)
We must oil this door to stop it croaking

(H̃„~°∞=∞#‰õΩO_® JÑ̈Ù@‰õΩ D «̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù‰õΩ =∞#O «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ P~ÚÖò "ÕÜ«∂e)
Cars must not be parked in front of the entrance.

(„Ñ̈"Õâ◊=∂~°æ=Ú Z Œ̂∞~°∞QÍ HÍ~°∞Å#∞ PÑ̈‰õÄ_»̂ Œ∞.)
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You must pay your debts (h=Ù h JÑ̈CÅ#∞ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ f~åÛe)
I must report today. (<Õ#∞ D ~ÀA «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ Ñ¶≤~åº Œ̂∞ KÕ™êÎ#∞)
We must reply to this letter immediately.

(D L «̀Î~åxH̃ "≥O@<Õ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ *"å|∞ W"åfie)
A student must respect his lecturer. (q^•ºiú ̀ «=∞ Ö̌HõÛ~°~ü‰õΩ Q“~°=O W"åfie)
We must stay till night.

(=∞#O WHȭ _» ~å„u =~°‰õΩ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ PQÍe)
Must I take this horrible medicine?

(D Ñ¶̈∞’~°"≥∞ÿ# =∞O Œ̂∞#∞ <Õ#∞ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ fã̈∞HÀ"åÖÏ?)
You must not tell anyone about this. It is a secret

(nxfl QÆ∞iOz h=Ù Z=iH̃ K≥Ñ̈Ê~å Œ̂∞. Wk ~°Ç̈Ïã̈ºO.)
How often must I tell you? (<Õ#∞ h‰õΩ ZO «̀ «̀~°K«∞QÍ K≥áêÊe?)
We must vacate our appartment by the end of this month.

(=∞#O D <≥ÖÏY~°∞HõÖÏ¡ =∞# Jáê~üì"≥∞O@∞#∞ MÏm KÕÜ«∂e.)
You must vacate the hotel by Friday.

(h=Ù â◊√„Hõ"å~åxH̃ Ç̈ÏŸ@Öò QÆkx MÏm KÕÜ«∂e.)
2. x+≤̂ Œú ÖË̂ • KÕÜ«∞ ‰õÄ_»x Ñ̈#∞Å#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ.
Examples :

You must not do that (h=Ù ^•xx KÕÜ«∞~å Œ̂∞)
You must not accept it. (h=Ù nxx JOwHõiOK«= Œ̂∞Ì)
You must not breathe a word of this to anyone.

(h=Ù Z=iH̃ D q+̈Ü«∞O QÆ∞iOz XHȭ  =∂@ ‰õÄ_® T Œ̂~å Œ̂∞)
You must not come here again. (h=Ù =∞~°Å uiy WHȭ _»‰õΩ ~å= Œ̂∞Ì)
You must not open my letters. (h=Ù <å =Ù «̀Î~åÅ#∞ ≥̀~°== Œ̂∞Ì)
You must not smoke in the presence of your teachers.

(h=Ù h Láê è̂•ºÜ«ÚÅ ã̈=∞HõΔOÖ’ á⁄QÆ „`åQÆ~å Œ̂∞)
Candidates must not write their names on the answer books.

(JÉèíº~°∞úÅ∞ ã̈=∂ è̂•# Ñ̈„ «̀=ÚÅÃÑ· "åi ¿Ñ~°∞¡ „"åÜ«∞~å Œ̂∞)
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3. qkè ÖË̂ • ÉÏ è̂Œº «̀ (duty) #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

Staff must be at their seats by 9.00 a.m.

(ã≤|ƒOk 9 QÆO@ÅHõÖÏ¡ "åi ã‘@¡Ö’ =ÙO_ç f~åe)
Government servents must be honest.

(„Ñ̈Éèí∞ «̀fi L^ÀºQÆ∞Å∞ x*Ï~ÚfQÍ =ÙO_®e)
You must serve your parents. (h=Ù h «̀e¡ «̀O„_»∞Å#∞ ¿ãqOKåe)
4. ã̈ÅÇ̈ ÖË̂ • ã̈∂K«# (advice or recommendation) Å#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

You must inform the police of the accident.

(h=Ù áÈbã̈∞Å‰õΩ Ü«∂H̃û_≥O@∞ QÆ∞iOz «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ ã̈=∂Kå~°O JOkOKåe)
You must not keep your wife waiting.

(h=Ù h ÉèÏ~°º#∞ "Õz LO_»∞#@∞¡ K«∂_»~å Œ̂∞)
You must not leave home without having breakfast.

(„ÉËH± á¶êãπì KÕÜ«∞‰õΩO_® h=Ù WÅ∞¡ =ke "≥à◊§~å Œ̂∞)
You must not lie. (h=Ù J| Œ̂ÌO P_»~å Œ̂∞)
You must not miss this opportunity. (h=Ù D J=HÍâßxfl ̀ «Ñ̈ÊHõ q_»∞=~å Œ̂∞)
You must read this novel. It is marvellous.

(h=Ù D #=Å#∞ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ K«̂ Œ"åe. Wk J Œ̂∞ƒù̀ «"≥∞ÿ#k)
You must speak the truth. (h=Ù «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ x[O =∂\Ï¡_®e)
You must  not talk about her like this.

(h=Ù P"≥∞ QÆ∞iOz D q è̂ŒOQÍ =∂\Ï¡_»= Œ̂∞Ì)
You must not worry about him. (h=Ù J «̀x QÆ∞iOz PO^Àà◊# K≥O Œ̂~å Œ̂∞)
5. L Õ̂Ìâ◊º=Ú (intention)  Å#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ.
Examples :

I must ask her about that  (^•x QÆ∞iOz <Õ#∞ P"≥∞#∞ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ J_»∞QÆ∞`å#∞)
I must finish this work before I leave

(<Õ#∞ "≥àı§Ö’QÍ D Ñ̈xx «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕ™êÎ#∞)
6. ™ê è̂ŒºO ÖË̂ • ã̈OÉèíqOÑ̈ Œ̂y#ã≤÷u (probability) x ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ.
Examples :

There must be a fire nearby. ( Œ̂QÆæ~°Ö’  «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ xÑ̈C LO_ç =ÙO@∞Ok)
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It must be a new saree. (Wk «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ „H˘ «̀Î p~° J~Ú =ÙO@∞Ok)
He must be a thief. (J «̀_»∞ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ ^˘OQÆ J~Ú =ÙO\Ï_»∞)
She must be fine. (P"≥∞ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ ÉÏQÍ<Õ LO_ç =ÙO@∞Ok)
You must be Joking. (h=Ù «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ *’H± KÕã̈∞Î<åfl=Ù)
He must be nearly seventy.

(J «̀_çH̃ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ ã̈∞=∂~°∞ 70 UO_»∞¡ =ÙO\Ï~Ú)
He must be mad to say so.

(P q è̂ŒOQÍ K≥Ñ̈Ê_»O J «̀_çH̃ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ Ñ≤zÛ J~Ú =ÙO@∞Ok)
There must be some mistake

( «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ H˘O «̀ «̀Ñ̈C =ÙO_ç f~åe)
This must be the book you want.

(h=Ù HÀ~°∞‰õΩ#fl Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHõ=Ú «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ W Õ̂ HÍ=K«∞Û)
He must be the principal of our college.

(PÜ«∞# «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ =∞# HÍÖËl „Ñ≤xûáêÖò HÍ=K«∞Û)
This must be the place he said to meet him but where is he?

(W Õ̂ «̀#x HõÅ∞ã̈∞HÀ=∞x K≥Ñ≤Ê# „Ñ̈ Õ̂â◊O «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ J~Ú LO@∞Ok. HÍx J «̀_»∞
ZHȭ _»?)
Somebody is knocking at the door. It must be the postman.

(Z=~À «̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù «̀@∞ì̀ «∞<åfl~°∞. Jk «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ áÈãπì=∂<£ J~Ú =ÙO\Ï_»∞)
He must be the wanted man: he is exactly like this picture.

(J «̀_Õ HÍ=Åã≤#"å_≥· =ÙO\Ï_»∞. J «̀_»∞ D á¶⁄\’ =∂kiQÍ =Ù<åfl_»∞)
They must be twins. ("å~°∞ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ Hõ=ÅÖ̌· =ÙO_ç =ÙO\Ï~°∞)
You must have broken the pot. (h"Õ ‰õΩO_»x «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ Ñ̈QÆÅ H˘\ì̃ Ü«ÚO\Ï=Ù)
You must have known what he wanted.

(J «̀_»∞ Uq∞ J_»∞QÆ∞ «̀∞<åfl_À h=Ù «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ ≥̀Å∞ã̈∞H˘x =ÙO_®e)
They must have reached the station by now.

("å~°∞ WÑ̈Ê\H̃̃ ̀ «Ñ̈ÊHõ ¿ãì+̈<£‰õΩ KÕ~°∞‰õΩx =ÙO\Ï~°∞)
I must have written at least 3 letters

(<Õ#∞ Hõhã̈O 3 L «̀Î~åÅ#∞ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ „"åã≤ LO_®eûOk)
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7. J=ã̈~°=Ú (necessity) #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

My wife said she must have a new saree for Christmas.

(„H̃ã̈‡ãπ‰õΩ „H˘ «̀Î p~° fã̈∞‰õΩO\Ï#x <å ÉèÏ~°º K≥Ñ≤ÊOk)
You must hurry, you are very late.

(h=Ù «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ «̀fi~°Ñ̈_»∞. h=Ù KåÖÏ PÅã̈ºO J~Ú<å=Ù)
You must run fast to catch the bus.

(h=Ù |ã̈∞û#∞ JO Œ̂∞H˘#∞@‰õΩ «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ "ÕQÆOQÍ Ñ̈~°∞ÔQ`åÎe)
You must work hard if you want to became a doctor.

(h=Ù _®Hõì~ü HÍ"åÅO>Ë h=Ù «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ Hõ+̈ìÑ̈_ç Ñ̈xKÕÜ«∂e)

OUGHT TO

Ought to  Ü≥ÚHȭ  negative ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú. Ought not to

Ought to  x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞ ã̈O Œ̂~°ƒù=ÚÅ∞
1. Hõ~°Î=º=Ú ÖË̂ • ÉÏ è̂Œº «̀ (duty or obligation) #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

You ought to do your home work daily (h=Ù Ç̈ÏŸO=~ǖ x „Ñ̈u ~ÀA KÕÜ«∂e)
Such things ought not to be allowed

(J@∞=O\q̃ J#∞=∞uOK« |_»‰õΩO_® LO_®e)
You ought to apologise to her. (h=Ù P"≥∞‰õΩ HõΔ=∂Ñ̈} K≥Ñ̈CHÀ"åe)
You ought to attend the meeting. (h=Ù g∞\ÕQ∑#‰õΩ Ç̈[~°∞ HÍ"åe)
You ought to help your parents. (h=Ù h «̀e¡ Œ̂O„_»∞Å‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞ Ñ̈_®e)
You ought not to let your son run on the road

(h=Ù g∞ ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_çx ~À_»∞¤ÃÑ· Ñ̈~°∞ÔQ «̀∞Î‰õΩO_® KÕÜ«∂e)
You ought to meet him tonight (h=Ù J «̀xx D ~å„uH̃ HõÅ"åe)
You ought not to neglect your wife (h=Ù h ÉèÏ~°º#∞ x~°¡HõΔ ºO KÕÜ«∞~å Œ̂∞)
You ought to say you are sorry (h=Ù HõΔ=∂Ñ̈} K≥áêÊe)
We ought to start immediately (=∞#O "≥O@<Õ |Ü«∞Å∞ Õ̂~åe)
I ought to write to her today ( <Õ#∞ D ~ÀA P"≥∞H̃ „"åÜ«∂e
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2. ã¨ÅÇ¨ (advice) ã¨∂K«#, (recommendation) TÇ¨Ï ÖË^• JOK«<å
(expectation), HÀiHõ (desirability) x ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ.
Examples :

You really ought to do something about that matter

(P q+̈Ü«∞O QÆ∞iOz h=Ù x[OQÍ U^À XHõ\ ̃KÕÜ«∂e)
Coffee ought to drunk while it is hot  (HÍÑ¶‘ "Õ_çQÍ L#flÑ̈C_Õ „`åQÆ|_®e)
Such practices ought not to be allowed

(J@∞=O\ ̃K«~°ºÅ∞ J#∞=∞uOÑ̈|_»‰õΩO_® LO_®e)
You ought to go to the cardiologist every three months.

(h=Ù „Ñ̈u 3 <≥ÅÅ‰õΩ HÍi¤Ü«∂elãπì = Œ̂Ì‰õΩ "≥àÏ§e)
You ought to improve your English before you go to work in U.S.A.

(h=Ù J"≥∞iHÍÖ’ Ñ̈xKÕÜ«∞_®xH̃ "≥àı§=ÚO Œ̂∞ h WOw¡+π#∞ Jaè=$kú KÕã̈∞HÀ"åe)
You ought not to miss this golden opportunity

(h=Ù D Q˘Ñ̈Ê J=HÍâßxfl = Œ̂∞Å∞ HÀ~å Œ̂∞)
You ought to read this book (h=Ù D Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHõO K«̂ Œ"åe)
3. ã̈OÉèí==Ú (probability) #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

My brother ought to be here soon. (=∂ ™È Œ̂~°∞_»∞ WHȭ _» H˘kÌ¿ãÑ̈\’¡<Õ LO\Ï_»∞)
If he started at six, he ought to be here by now.

(J «̀_»∞ P~°∞QÆO@Å‰õΩ |Ü«∞Å∞ Õ̂i Õ̀ WÑ̈Ê\H̃̃ WHȭ _»‰õΩ KÕ̂~"å_»∞)
She ought to be out of jail by now. (P"≥∞ WÑ̈C_»∞ q_»∞ Œ̂Ö̌· LO@∞Ok)
She ought to win a gold medal. (P"≥∞ XHõ |OQÍ~°∞ Ñ̈ «̀HõO ™êkèã̈∞ÎOk)
4. Ought to have ̀ À verb  Ü≥ÚHȭ  Past participle ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú#∞ LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOz#
([~°∞QÆ‰õΩ#fl#∂) [~°∞QÆ∞ «̀∞O Œ̂x TÇ≤ÏOK«_®xfl ̀ ≥Å∞Ñ̈Ù#∞.
Examples :

He ought to have been a lawyer (J «̀_»∞ ÖÏÜ«∞~ü J~Ú LO_®eûOk)
She ought to have been more careful (P"≥∞ KåÖÏ *Ï„QÆ̀ «ÎQÍ LO_®eûOk)
He ought to have been home by now. (J «̀_»∞ WÑ̈C_»∞ WO\H̃̃ "≥o§ LO\Ï_»∞)
She ought to have done that earlier. (^•xx =ÚO Œ̂∞QÍ<Õ P"≥∞ KÕã≤ LO_®eûOk)
I ought to have helped him (<Õ#∞ J «̀xH̃ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞Ñ̈_ç LO_®eûOk)
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You ought to have looked after your parents

(h=Ù «̀e¡̂ ŒO„_»∞Å#∞ K«∂ã≤ LO_®eûOk)
You ought to have prepared well for the test

(h=Ù Ñ̈sHõΔ‰õΩ ÉÏQÆ∞QÍ ã≤̂ ŒÌÑ̈_ç LO_®eûOk)
You ought to have put part of your salary in the post office each month.

(h=Ù „Ñ̈u <≥Å h r «̀OÖ’ H˘O «̀ÉèÏQÍxfl áÈ™êìÑ¶‘ã̈∞Ö’ "ÕÜ«∂eûOk)
5. Ought not to have J#∞ =∂@#∞ QÆ̀ «OÖ’ [iy# Ñ̈x Ü≥∞_»Å J~Ú+̈ì̀ «#∞
≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ

Examples :

I ought not to have come here (<Õ#∞ WHȭ _»‰õΩ ~å‰õΩO_® LO_®eûOk)
He ought not to have gone there (J «̀_»∞ JHȭ _»‰õΩ "≥à◊§‰õΩO_® LO_®eûOk)

NEED

Need = J=ã̈~°=∞QÆ∞
Need  Ü≥ÚHȭ  Negative ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú need not.

Need  x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞ ã̈O Œ̂~°ƒù=ÚÅ∞
1. ÉÏ è̂Œº «̀ (obligation)  #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

You need answer the question in 100 words

(„Ñ̈â◊fl#∞ 100 =∂@ÖÖ’ *"åa¿ãÎ KåÅ∞)
You need come only once a week.

(h=Ù "å~åxH̃ XHõ ™êi =¿ãÎKåÅ∞)
You need not finish this work today

(D ~À*Ë D Ñ̈xx Ñ̈ÓiÎKÕÜ«∞#=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞)
She need only give her consent and the match will be settled

(P"≥∞ «̀# ã̈=∞‡`åxfl ≥̀eÑ≤̀ Õ KåÅ∞. q"åÇ̈ÏO xâ◊ÛÜ«∞=∞=Ù «̀∞Ok)
You need not go there. (h=Ù JHȭ _»‰õΩ "≥à◊§#=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞)
Need you go there?

(h=Ù JHȭ _»‰õΩ "≥à◊§#=ã̈~°O L#fl^•?)
Need you go so soon? (h=Ù JO «̀ «̀fi~°QÍ "≥àÏ§ÖÏ?)
Need you go yet? (h=Ù WOHÍ "≥à◊§ÖË̂ •?)
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You need only mention the price and I shall pay it.

(h=Ù è̂Œ~° K≥¿ÑÎ KåÅ∞ <Õ#∞ K≥e¡™êÎ#∞)
You ned not remind me (h=Ù <å‰õΩ QÆ∞~°∞ÎKÕÜ«∞#=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞)
You need not see me, Just pen a letter

(h=Ù #∞fl K«∂_»#=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞. Ö̌@~ü „"å¿ãÎ KåÅ∞)
You need not stay here  (h=Ù WHȭ _» LO_»#=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞)
Need I wait for you? (<Õ#∞ h HÀã̈O "Õz LO_®ÖÏ?)
You need not worry about it.

(h=Ù ^•xx QÆ∞iOz PO^Àà◊# K≥O Œ̂#=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞)
Need I write it again?  (nxx =∞~°Å „"åÜ«∞#=ã̈~°O L#fl^•?)
2. [iyáÈ~Ú# Ñ̈#∞Å∞ J=ã̈~°OÖËxq Jx K≥Ñ̈C@‰õΩ
Examples :

There need be no further talk on it.(^•xÃÑ· WOHÍ K«~°Û J#=ã̈~°O)
You need not have done it. (nxx h=Ù KÕÜ«∞=Åã≤# J=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞)
You need not have bought it (nxx h=Ù H˘#=Åã≤# J=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞)
You need not have come in here. A letter would have been enough)

(h=Ù WHȭ _»‰õΩ ~å#=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞ XHõ Ö̌@~ü "Õ¿ãÎ ã̈iáÈÜÕ∞k)
You need not have gone there (h=Ù JHȭ _»‰õΩ "≥àÏ§eû# J=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞)
You need not have hurried (h=Ù ̀ ˘O Œ̂~° Ñ̈_»#=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞)
Need you have paid so much? (h=Ù JO «̀ K≥e¡OKåeû# J=ã̈~°O L#fl^•?)
You need not have sold the shop. (h=Ù ëêÑ̈Ù#∞ J=∂‡eû# J=ã̈~°OÖË̂ Œ∞)
You need not have taken all that trouble

(h=Ù P Hõ+̈ì=Ú#O`å ÃÑ·# "Õã̈∞HÀ"åeû# J=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞)
You need not have visited him (h=Ù J «̀_çx ã̈O Œ̂i≈OKåeû# J=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞)
You need not have written to her. (h=Ù P"≥∞‰õΩ „"åÜ«∂eû# J=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞.)
Main Verb QÍ
1. ÉÏ è̂Œº «̀ (obligation)  #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
I did not need to go to the bank. I horrowed some money from John.

(<Õ#∞ ÉÏºO‰õΩ‰õΩ "≥à◊§#=ã̈~°OÖË̂ Œ∞.<Õ#∞ *Ï<£ #∞O_ç H˘O «̀ _»|∞ƒ JÑ̈C fã̈∞‰õΩ<åfl#∞)
2. J=ã̈~°=Ú #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
I need his assistance (<å‰õΩ J «̀x ã̈Ç̈ÏHÍ~°O J=ã̈~°O)
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I need some money to buy a television

(>̌eq[<£ H˘#_®xH̃ <å‰õΩ H˘O «̀ _»|∞ƒ J=ã̈~°O)
Do you need any help? (h‰õΩ U ≥̂·<å ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞O J=ã̈~°=∂?)

DARE

Dare x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞ ã̈O Œ̂~°ƒù=ÚÅ∞ :
1. XHõ Ñ̈xKÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ ̀ «y#O «̀ ™ê=∞~°úºO ÖË̂ • ̂ è≥·~°ºO (courage or impudence)

L#fl Œ̂x ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ.
Examples :

Do not dare do that again. (^•xfl =∞m§ KÕÜ«∞_®xH̃ ™êÇ≤Ïã≤OK«= Œ̂∞Ì)
I dare not approach the principal. (<Õ#∞ „Ñ≤xûáêÖò Z Œ̂∞\H̃̃ "≥à◊§ÖË#∞)
She dare not disobey me. (P"≥∞ ##∞fl  Z Œ̂iOK«_®xH̃ ™êÇ≤Ïã≤OK«ÖË̂ Œ∞)
I dare not face her. (<å =ÚYO P"≥∞‰õΩ K«∂¿Ñ ™êÇ̈Ïã̈OÖË̂ Œ∞)
He dare not face me. (J «̀_»∞ <å‰õΩ Z Œ̂∞@ Ñ̈_Õ ™êÇ̈Ïã̈O ÖË̂ Œ∞)
Dare he go there alone. (J «̀xH̃ XO@iQÍ JHȭ _»‰õΩ "≥àı§ ™êÇ̈Ïã̈O L#fl^•?)
She will never dare go there again.

(P"≥∞ =∞~°Å JHȭ _»‰õΩ "≥àı§ ™êÇ̈Ïã̈O KÕÜ«∞ Œ̂∞)
I dare not oppose my father (<Õ#∞ =∂ «̀O„_çx ZkiOK«ÖË#∞)
I dare not ring her again (<Õ#∞ =∞~°Å P"≥∞‰õΩ á¶È<£ KÕÜ«∞ÖË#∞)
2. HÀÑ̈=Ú (anger) #∞ =ºHõÎÑ̈~°∞K«∞@‰õΩ
Examples :

How dare you do it  (nxx KÕÜ«∞_®xH̃ h‰õΩ ZO «̂̀ è≥·~°ºO?)
How dare you open my letters? (<å L «̀Î~åÅ∞ ̀ ≥~°=_®xH̃ h‰õΩ ZO «̀ ̂ è≥·~°ºO?)
How dare you oppose me ?  (##∞fl ZkiOK«_®xH̃ h‰õΩ ZO «̀ è̂≥·~°ºO?)
How dare you speak to me so rudely?

(<å`À JO «̀ Œ̂∞~°∞ã̈∞QÍ =∂\Ï¡_»\ÏxH̃ h‰õΩ ZO «̀ è̂≥·~°ºO?)
How dare you speak to me like that ?

(<å`À P q è̂ŒOQÍ =∂\Ï¡_»\ÏxH̃ h‰õΩ ZO «̀ è̂≥·~°ºO?)
How dare you take my pen without even asking?

(Hõhã̈O J_»QÆ‰õΩO_® ‰õÄ_® <å HõÖÏxfl fã̈∞HÀ=_®xH̃ ZO «̀ è̂≥·~°ºO?)
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3. J=HÍâ◊=Ú (possibility) #∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

I dare say there will be post office nearby

( Œ̂QÆæ~°Ö’ áÈ™êìÑ¶‘ãπ LO_ç LO@∞O Œ̂x è̂≥·~°ºOQÍ K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ#∞)
I dare say she is not an Indian citizen.

(P"≥∞ ÉèÏ~°̀ « áœ~°∞~åÅ∞ HÍ Œ̂x K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ#∞)
I dare say you are an Indian but you still need a passport to prove

(h=Ù ÉèÏ~°fÜ«Ú_»=x K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ#∞ HÍx ^•xx ~°∞A=Ù KÕÜ«∞_®xH̃ áêãπáÈ~°∞ì
J=ã̈~°O)
I dare say fifty rupees will do it.

(50 ~°∞IIÅ∞ KåÅ∞#x K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ#∞)
I dare say he will come later.

 (J «̀_»∞ «̀~åfi «̀ ~åQÆÅ_»x K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ#∞)
I dare say you have spent all your money by now.

(h=Ù WÑ̈Ê\˜̂H _»|∞ƒ Y~°∞Û KÕã≤ LO\Ï=x K≥Ñ̈ÊQÆÅ#∞.)
Full verb QÍ Challange J#∞ J~°úOÖ’
I dare you to say that again.

(^•xx =∞~°Å KÕ™êÎ#x h‰õΩ K≥Ñ̈C «̀∞<åfl)
I dare you to tell your father about it.

(nx QÆ∞iOz g∞ <å#fl`À K≥¿ÑÊ™êÎ)
Throw it at him, I dare you

(nxx J «̀x"≥·Ñ̈Ù qã̈∞~°∞, <Õ#∞ L<åflQÍ)
Full Verb QÍ Have sufficient courage

( «̀y# è̂≥·~°º=Ú#fl Œ̂x K≥Ñ̈C@‰õΩ)
He did not dare to go.

(J «̀_»∞ "≥à◊§ÖË̂ Œ∞)
She does not dare to go against her father's wishes.

(P"≥∞ «̀# «̀O„_ç Pâ◊Ü«∂Å‰õΩ q~°∞ Œ̂úOQÍ #_»∞=ÖË̂ Œ∞)
She did not dare to go his office.

 (P"≥∞ J «̀x PÑ¶‘ã̈∞‰õΩ "≥à◊§ÖË̂ Œ∞)
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He does not dare to question his wife

(J «̀_»∞ «̀# ÉèÏ~°º#∞ „Ñ̈tflOK«ÖË_»∞)
I wonder how he dares to say such things.

(JÖÏO\q̃ K≥Ñ̈Ê_®xH̃ ZO «̀ è̂≥·~°ºO?)
I have never dared to scold her

(<Õ#∞ P"≥∞#∞ Z#fl_»∂ xOkOK«ÖË#∞)
How did you dare to tell her about it ?

(^•x QÆ∞iOz P"≥∞‰õΩ K≥Ñ̈Ê_®xH̃ h=Ù ZO «̀ ™êÇ̈Ïã≤OKå=Ù?)
I do not know why she dares wear that dress.

(P"≥∞ ZO Œ̂∞‰õΩ P „_»ã̈∞û "ÕÜ«∞ ™êÇ̈Ïã≤OzO^À <å‰õΩ ≥̀eÜ«∞ Œ̂∞)

USED TO

Used to x J~°∞ Œ̂∞QÍ =∂„ «̀"Õ∞ Negative and Interrogative sentences ÖÖ’
LÑ¨Ü≥∂y™êÎ~°∞.
Used x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«∞ ã̈O Œ̂~°ƒù=ÚÅ∞.
1. nxx auxiliary verb QÍ  past tense  Ö’<Õ LÑ̈Ü≥∂y™êÎ~°∞. QÆ̀ «OÖ’
JÅ"å@∞QÍ [iy# Ñ̈#∞Å#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ  used to x LÑ̈Ü≥∂y™êÎ~°∞. J#QÍ
(discontinued past habit x ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

People used to believe in ghosts stories in those days.

(P ~ÀAÖ’¡ „Ñ̈[Å∞ ≥̂Ü«∂ºÅ Hõ̂ äŒÅ#∞ #"Õ∞‡"å~°∞)
She used to go to school on foot last year.

(áÈ~Ú# ã̈O= «̀û~°O P"≥∞ #_»HõÃÑ· ã̈∂¯Å∞‰õΩ "≥àı§k)
I used to go for a walk  (<Õ#∞ #_»Hõ‰õΩ "≥à◊√ «̀∞O_Õ"å_çx)
I used to smoke but now I don't

(<Õ#∞ á⁄QÆ „`å̂Q "å_çx HÍx WÑ̈Ù_»∞ ÖË̂ Œ∞)
He used to take wine during his stay in France.

(J «̀_»∞ „á¶ê<£ûÖ’ L#flÑ̈Ù_»∞ "≥·<£ „`å̂Q"å_»∞)
He used to suck his thumb in his childhood.

(J «̀_»∞ ÉÏÅºOÖ’ "ÕÅ∞ p̂H"å_»∞)
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During student life I used to take exercise daily

(q^•ºiú rq «̀OÖ’ <Õ#∞ „Ñ̈u~ÀA ZHõû~üÃã·*ò KÕ¿ã "å_çx)
2. 'used to' x JÅ"å@∞ Ñ̈_ç# ÖË̂ • =ºã̈#=∞~Ú# Ñ̈#∞Å#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ
Examples :

I am used to cold climate.

(<Õ#∞ K«Å¡x "å`å=~°}ÏxH̃ JÅ"å@∞ Ñ̈_®¤#∞)
He is used to gambling

(J «̀_»∞ E Œ̂O P_»̀ å_»∞)
I am used to morning walk

(<Õ#∞ L Œ̂Ü«∂# #_»Hõ‰õΩ "≥à◊̀ å#∞)
I am used to pulling oil (<Õ#∞ P~ÚÖò Ñ̈Ùe¡OQ∑ KÕ™êÎ#∞)

PRESENT CONTINUOUS TENSE

What is he doing now ? (reading a letter)

He is reading a letter now

What are you doing this evening ? (going to a movie)

I am going to a movie  this evening (or) I shall probably stay at home

What are you doing here? (picking up the sticks)

I am picking up the sticks here

What are you asking that man? (a radio)

I am asking that man a radio.

What are you carrying ? (a bag of rice)

I am carrying a bag of rice.

What are you charging? (Rs. 50)

I am charging Rs. 50

What is he collecting from that box? (letters)

He is collecting letters from that box.

What are you cooking for breakfast? (Upma)

I am cooking Upma for break fast.

What is that thing you are eating? (a bread)

The thing that I am eating is a bread.
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What is going on there? (An exhibition)

An exhibition is going on there.

What is he giving them? (Sweets)

He is giving then sweets.

What are you going to do when he returns? (handover the

charge)

I am going to handover the charge when he returns.

What are going to eat tonight? (Upma)

I am going to eat upma tonight.

What direction are we going? (in the direction of Abids)

We are going in the direction of Abids.

What are you holding? (a carrier)

I am holding a carrier

What time are you leaving. (at 10.30 a.m)

I am leaving at 10.30 a.m.

What are you looking at (my face)? (your ears)

I am looking at your ears.

What are you looking  for? (my pen)

I am looking for my pen.

What are you making? (a kite)

I am making a kite.

What are you planning to do during the holiday?

(learn spoken English)

I am planning to learn spoken English during the holidays.

What are you reading? (a detective novel)

I am reading a detective novel.

What are you saying?  (the reasons for my absence to class)

I am saying the reasons for my absence to class.

What are you searching for? (the nail-cutter)

I am searching for the nail-cutter.
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What are you speaking about? ( the marriage)

I am speaking about the marriage.

What are you suffering from? (fever)

I am suffering from fever.

What are you talking about? (the journey to Bhopal)

I am talking about the journey to Bhopal.

What are you thinking about? (money)

I am thinking about money.

What is upsetting you? (Failure in the examination)

Failure in the examination is upsetting me.

What is he washing? (the scooter)

He is washing the scooter.

What are you wearing under your coat? a shirt

I am wearing a shirt under my coat.

What are you weeping for? (money)

I am weeping for money.

What is worrying you? (Urgency of work)

Urgency of work is worrying me.

What is he writing. (a letter)

He is writing a letter.

What type of letter is he writing to her? ( a love letter)

He is writing a love letter to her.

What type of book are you writing now? (a detective novel)

I am writing a detective novel now.

Who is bathing now? (Raju)

Raju a bathing now.

Who is going to win the election? (Arun)

Arun is going to win the election.

Who are you looking for? (Ramya)

I am looking for Ramya.
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Who is he marrying? (my sister)

He is marrying my sister.

Who is paying? (I)

I am paying.

Who is sleeping here? (My father)

My father is sleeping here.

Who is spreading these lies? (Mary)

Mary is spreading these lies?

Who is he talking about? (his uncle)

He is talking about his uncle.

Who is he talking to ? (his wife)

He is talking to his wife.

Who are you waiting for? (my daughter)

I am waiting for my daughter.

Who is walking there? (My elder brother )

My elder brother is walking there.

For whom you are doing this? (my son)

I am doing this for my son.

Whom  are you looking for ? (John)

I am looking for John

Whom are you refering to ? (the dentist)

I am refering to the dentist

Whom are you speaking of now ? (Mr. Rajesh)

I am speaking of Mr. Rajesh now.

Whom are you talking me for ? (my borther - in - law)

I am talking you for my brother - in - law

Whom are you waiting for ? (my brother)

I am waiting for my brother

Whom are you writing to ? (my uncle)

I am writing to  my uncle.
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Whose works are you reading now ? (Shakespeare's Works)

I am reading Shakespeare's works now.

Whose lap is the baby sleeping in ? (its mother's)

The baby is sleeping its mother's lap

Whose car is Raju using ? (my car)

Raju is using my car

Whose dress are you wearing? (my own dress)

I am wearing my own dress.

Which way is the wind blowing ? (the south way)

The wind is blowing the south way.

Which way are you going ? (market way)

I am going market way.

Which car are you going in ? (Maruthi car)

I am going maruthi car.

Which is he planning to choose? (a scooter)

He is planning to choose a scooter.

Where is he eating? (in the kitchen)

He is eating in the kitchen

Where are you going for your next holiday? (my native place)

I am going to my native place for my next holiday.

Where are you going so quickly now?  (to school)

I am going to school now

Where are you going to? (market)

I am going to market.

Where am I putting them?  (on the table)

You are putting them on the table.

Where are you sitting now? (in the class room)

I am sitting in the class room now.

Where are you taking me? (to the head master)

I am taking you to the head master.
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Where is he working? (in the garden)

He is working in the garden.

Why are you chiding him? (for his mischievous deeds)

1 am chiding him for his mischievous deeds.

Why are you coming out? (because the movie is not good)

I am coming out because the movie is not good.

Why are you hesitating? (because I foresee a positive

failure in the work)

I am hesitating because I foresee a positive failure in the work.

Why are you laughing?  (because Tom slipped on the road)

I am laughing because Tom slipped on the road.

Why are you looking at the sky? (as the rainbow is

beautiful)

I am looking at the sky as the rainbow is beautiful.

Why are you looking like that? (because your dress is dirty)

I am looking like that because your dress is dirty.

Why are you sitting here? (because I expect Raju here in a

few minutes)

I am sitting here because I expect Raju here in a few minutes.

Why are you smelling it? (because the soup was prepered in

the morning)

I am smelling it because the soup was prepered in the morning.

Why are you teasing your sister? (for fun)

I am teasing my sister for fun.

Why are you trembling? (because I saw a snake)

I am trembling because I saw a snake.

Why are you weeping?  (for the lost pen)

 I am weeping for the lost pen.

When is your teacher giving you a test in English?  (today)

My teacher is giving me a test in English today.
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When are you leaving for Hyderabad? (tomorrow)

I am leaving for Hyderabad tomorrow.

 When is he meeting us? (at 9 tonight)

He is meeting us at 9 tonight.

How is you brother going on with the class?  (well)

My brother.is going on well with the class.

How are you feeling now?   (well)

I am feeling well now.

How are you finding the new house?  (comfortable)

I am finding the new house comfortable.

How are you going to the school?  (by scooter)

 1 am going to the school by scooter.

How much longer is he going to be here?     (for a fortnight more)

He is going to be here for a fortnight more

How long are you staying for? (2 days)

 I am staying for 2 days.

How long are the letters to Mumbai taking?  (2 days)

The letters to Mumbai are taking 2 days.

How are you travelling?  (by bus)

I am travelling by bus.

For how many days you are working there? (two days)

I am working there for two days.

PRESENT PERFECT TENSE

What have I just done? broken the mirror

You have just broken the mirror.

What have you done with my book? given it to my teacher

I have given it to my teacher

What wrong have I done? spoilt the floor

You have spoilt the floor
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What has brought you here? a radio

 I have brought a radio here

What town have you come from? Kakinada.

I have come from Kakinada.

What have you decided? to build a new house

I have decided to build a new house

What have you got in your hand?  a purse

I have got a purse in my hand

What have I got in my right hand? a dictionary

You have got a dictionary in your right hand

What page have you got up to? 62 pages

I have completed 62 pages

What has happened to him? an accident

He has met an accident

With what has her dog been hit by her? with an iron rod

Her dog has been hit by her with an iron rod

What have you put there? a bag

 I have put a bag there?

What have I taken out of the box? a pen

You have taken a pen out of the box

What has she written? a leave letter

She has written a leave letter.

Who has done this? Raju

Raju has done this.

Who has he brought to dinner? his wife

He has brought his wife to dinner.

Who has explained this problem? My father

My father has explained this problem.

Who has got it wrong? John

John has got it wrong
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Who else has got the right answer? Rani

Rani also has got the right answer

Who has taken my pen? Raju

Raju has taken your pen.

Where have you been all this time? at home

I have been at home all this time.

Where have you come from? the Railway Station.

I have come from the Railway Station.

Where has he drawn it? on the blackboard.

He has drawn it on the blackboard.

Where have you gone? to Guntur.

I have gone to Guntur.

Where have all the books gone? taken by Raju

 All the books have been taken by Raju

Where have you kept my book? on the table

I have kept your book on the table

 Where have I put my pen? in the box.

You have put your pen in the box.

Where have I put my necklace?

You have put your necklace in the safe.

Where have you seen a snake? in the kitchen.

I have seen a snake in the kitchen.

Since when have you had a beard? 1996

I have had a beard since 1996

Since when have you known her? 1995.

I have known her since 1995.

Why has he had a bath now? to go to office.

He has had a bath to go to office.

Why have you brought it? because I need it.

I have brought it because I need it.
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Why have you come here? to take one of you with me

I have come here to take one of you with me.

Why have you come to Tenali? to learn spoken English

I have come to Tenali to learn spoken English.

Why has he fallen behind? because of his ill - health

He has fallen behind because of his ill - health

Why have you stopped it? because it is useless

I have stopped it because it is useless.

Why have you stopped here? to buy a pen

I have stopped here to buy a pen

Why have you given away all your money?  to repay my debts

I have given away all my money to repay my debts

With whom have you come? my brother - in - law

I have come with my brother - in - law.

With whom has he gone? with his friends

He has gone with his friends.

Whom has he thrown out? my brother

He has thrown out my brother.

Which post have you applied for? the post of a P. R.O

I have applied for the post of a P. R.O.

Which of you has made the fewest mistakes? Usha

Usha has made the fewest mistakes.

Which team has won the match? Indian

Indian team has won the match.

Which of these have you written? this one

I have written this one.

How long have you been here? since 9 O’clock

I have been here since 9 O’clock.

How long has this been? since 1996
This has been since 1996.
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How have you done it ? with the help of my father

I have done it with the help of my father.

How many boys have come? Six

Six boys have come.

How has all this come about? due to my negligence

All this has come about due to my negligence.

How have you come so soon? by super fast train

I have come by super fast train.

How many circles have I drawn? four

You have drawn four circles.

Hou much has he got? sixty rupees

He has got sixty rupees

How much have you got in change? twenty nine rupees

I have got twenty nine rupees in change.

How much money have you invested in the business?    ten lakhs

I have invested ten lakhs in the business.

How long have you known him? for two months

I have known him for two months

How have they reacted to your suggestion? positively

They have reacted to my suggestion positively.

How many books have you read? nearly hundred books

I have read nearly hundred books.

How much money have you saved up? one lakh

I have  saved up one lakh.

How   many words have I written? nearly 100 words

You have written nearly 100 words.

PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS TENSE

What has he been doing here?  garden work

He has been doing garden work here.

What have you been doing since I went away?      my home work

I have been doing my home work since you went away.
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Who(m)has she been meeting all these days? her friend

She has been meeting her friend all these days.

Who has been sleeping on this bench?  A beggar

A begger  has been sleeping on this bench

Who have you been staying with? my uncle

I have been staying with my uncle.

Who have you been waiting for? my father

I have been waiting for my father

Since when have you been living in Guntur? 1993.

I have been living in Guntur since 1993.

How long has she been combing her hair? for 20 minutes.

She has been combing her hair for 20 minutes.

How long has he been going to school? for six months.

He has been going to school for six months.

How long has he been designing them? since 7 O’ Clock.

He has been designing them since 7 O’ Clock.

 How long has he been sleeping? for eight hours.

He has been sleeping for eight hours.

How long has he been talking on the telephone? since 11.15

He has been talking on the telephone since 11.15.

How long have you been training them? since 9 O’ Clock.

I have been training them since 9 O’ Clock.

How long have they been using it? for 2 days

They have been using it for 2 days.

How long has she been waiting here? for two hours

She has been waiting here for two hours.

How long have they been waiting for him? since 8 O’ Clock

They have been waiting for him since 8 O’ Clock.
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PAST INDEFINITE TENSE

Who was absent yesterday? Mahesh

Mahesh was absent yesterday.

Who was at the shop an hour ago? My brother, Madhu

My brother, Madhu was at the shop an hour ago.

Who was the driver of the car, when the accident happened?

Raju

Raju was the driver of the car when the accident happened

Who advised you to buy this car? My uncle

My uncle advised me to buy this car.

Who advised you to sell the house? My father

My father advised me to sell the house.

Who did you appoint? The M.D.

The M.D. appointed me.

Who asked you to buy this saree? My sister

My sister asked me to buy this saree.

Who asked you to go? You

You asked me to go.

Who bought you these bangles? My father

My father bought me these bangles.

Who broke my slate? Pratap

Pratap broke your slate.

Who broke this cup? Raju (or) I expect it was the cat

Raju broke this cup (or) I expect it was the cat

By whom was your watch broken? my daughter

My watch was broken by my daughter.

Who brought the news? A teacher

A teacher brought the news.

Who came here last night? My friend

My friend came here last night.
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Who did he come with? Mary

He came with Mary.

Who cried “stop”? Our teacher

Our teacher cried “stop”

Who drank all the milk? I

I drank all the milk.

Who drew a monkey on the black board? Balu

Balu drew a monkey on the black board.

Who gave her the box? I

I gave her the box.

Who gave you permission? The principal

The principal gave me permission.

Who(m) did he give my books to? Vinod

He gave your books to Vinod.

Who did you give it to?  your daughter

I gave it to your daughter.

Who did I give the ball to? Rajesh

You gave the ball to Rajesh.

Who did you go out with yesterday morning? my sister

I went out with my sister yesterday morning.

Who heard it from his father? I

I heard it from his father.

Who left these muddy foot-prints on the floor? Your son

Your son left these muddy foot-prints on the floor.

Who made the decision to go there? Pradeep

Pradeep made the decision to go there.

Who did they meet? Vinod

Vinod met them.

Who paid for the tea? Kiran

Kiran paid for the tea.
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Who paid the bill in hotel? Rajesh

Rajesh paid the bill in hotel.

Who did you say is your brother? John

I said that John is my brother.

Who(m) did you send the book to? your son

I sent the book to your son.

Who shouted for me? Mary

Mary shouted for you.

Who told you he was short of money? Your son

Your son told me he was short of money.

Who told you to block the canal? Ramaiah

Ramaiah told me to block the canal.

What was he to tell her now? the truth

He had to tell her the truth now.

What was her reaction? boycotting the meeting

Her reaction was boy cotting the meeting

What was it about? theft in the colony

It was about the theft in the colony

What date was it last Sunday. 9th July

It was 9th July last Sunday.

What was it like in Tenali? not so pleasant

It was not so pleasant in Tenali

What was the party like? very nice.

The party was very nice.

What was the question paper like? very easy.

The question paper was very easy.

What else was there? A car

A car also was there

What was there inside the bag? a radio

There was a radio inside the bag.
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What did I have in my hand? a book

You had a book in your hand.

What sort of picnic did you have? pleasant

We had a pleasant picnic.

What did he do then? jumped into the river

He jumped into the river then

What did she do there? played with her friends

She played with her friends there

What did you do at that time. I went to see the zoo

I went to see the zoo at that time

What did he advise you to do? consult the doctor.

He advised me to consult the doctor.

What did you ask her? a pen

I asked her a pen

What did he ask for? a pen

He asked for a pen.

What year was he born in? 1968.

He was bom in the year 1968.

What did you buy in the shop? a T.V.

I bought a T.V. in the shop.

For what purpose did he come? for borrowing some money

He came for borrowing some money

What caused all this confusion? Wrong announcement

Wrong announcement caused all this confusion.

What caused the accident?  The driver’s negligence

The driver’s negligence caused the accident

What caused your illness? Drinking

Drinking caused my illness

What crime did he commit? robbery in the colony

He committed robbery in the colony
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What did it cost? ten rupees

It cost ten rupees.

What did you cut the things with? machine

I cut the things with machine.

What delayed you? Late running of train

Late running of train delayed me.

What did you eat for breakfast today? bread

I ate (took) bread for breakfast today.

What salary did you expect? one thousand rupees per month

I expected a salary of one thousand rupees per month.

What fell on the floor? A steel plate

A steel plate fell on the floor.

In what condition did you find him? in a drunken state

I found him in a drunken state

What did you find when you opened the box? a scorpion

I found a scorpion when I opened the box.

What did you find on the bench? a purse

I found a purse on the bench

What day did you fix? the second Saturday

I fixed the second Saturday

What time did you get into bed last night? at 9

I got into bed at 9 last night

What class did you get?  1st

I got 1st class.

What time did you get up this morning? at about 7

i got up at about 7 this morning.

What news did you get? of the president’s late arrival

I got the news of the president’s late arrival

What advice did he give her? not to participate in the party

He advised her not to participate in the party.
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What did he give to each student? a biscuit

He gave a biscuit to each student.

What reason did he give for his behaviour? his impatience

The reason he gave for his behaviour was his impatience.

What did you give him? a gold chain

I gave him a gold chain.

What present did she give you? a gold ring

She gave me a gold ring

What did your father give you on your birthday? a bicycle

My father gave me a bicycle on my birthday.

What did he give you this morning? a radio

He gave me a radio this morning.

What time did you go to bed last night? around ten

I went to bed around ten last night

What happened after that? All the people dispersed

All the people dispersed after that

What happened to my uncle last night? met an accident

Your uncle met an accident last night

What did you learn from that? not to waste time

I learnt not to waste time from that

What time did you leave home this morning?  at 8.30

I left home at 8.30 this morning.

What did you look for?  my pen

I looked for my pen

What did the young man look like? a prince

The youngman looked like a prince.

What did you open it with?  a hammer

I opened it with a hammer

What colour did you paint the door? green

I painted the door green.
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What time did you reach the market? at 2 p.m.

I reached the market at 2 p.m.

What did he reply to this?  in negative

He replied in negative to this

What did he say in his letter? demanded repayment of loan

He demanded repayment of loan in his letter.

What did you say your name was? Raju

I said my name was Raju

What film did you see last week? Hitler

I saw Hitler last week.

What did you see in the box? a radio

I saw a radio in the box

What did I show you first? a pen

You showed me a pen first.

What did you smell? a rose.

I smelt a rose.

What did I tell you? to work fast

You told me to work fast

What did you wash the shirt with? with a soap.

I washed the shirt with a soap.

What did you want to do with it? cut the trees

I wanted to cut the trees with it.

What sort did you want? the sweet ones

I wanted the sweet ones

When did you arrive in the city? yesterday

I arrived yesterday in the city

When did he betroth his daughter? last Friday.

He betrothed his daughter last Friday.

When were you born? in 1968.

I was born in 1968.
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When did you buy this car? a month ago.

I bought this car a month ago.

When did you close all the gates? in the morning

I closed all the gates in the morning.

When did you all come here (to the bank)? a few minutes ago.

we all came here a few minutes ago.

When did the trunk-call come through?  an hour ago

The trunk-call came through an hour ago.

When did he fell ill? yesterday

He fall ill yesterday

When did you finish the work? yesterday

I finished the work yesterday.

When did he get up? an hour ago

He got up an hour ago.

When did you get back from your trip? yesterday

I got back yesterday from my trip.

When did you get into the aeroplane? yesterday.

I got into the aeroplane yesterday.

When did you get it? the day before yesterday

I got it the day before yesterday

When did you get married? 1986

I got married in 1986

When did you get my latter?  yesterday

I got your letter yesterday.

When did you get there? a week ago

I got there a week ago.

When did you go to the concert? a week ago

I went to the concert a week ago.

When did you go upstairs? an hour ago

I went upstairs an hour ago.
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When did the accident happen? two months ago

The accident happened two months ago

When did the explosion happen? a month ago

The explosion happened a month ago.

When did you hear that? yesterday

I heard that yesterday.

When did you knock at the door? before entering the room

I knocked at the door before entering the room.

When did you learn the lesson? this morning

i leamt the lesson this morning

When did he leave the house?  yesterday

He left the house yesterday.

When did you listen to the radio? today morning at 7

I listened to the radio today morning at 7.

When did you meet him? two days ago.

I met him two days ago.

When did you pass B.A.? in 1988.

I passed B A. in 1988.

When did you phone her?  yesterday

I phoned her yesterday

When did you last see him? a week ago.

I saw him a week ago.

When did you start smoking? when I joined in college

I started smoking when I joined in college

When did you stop smoking? a year ago

I stopped smoking a year ago

When did the nurse take your temperature?  an hour ago

The nurse took my temperature an hour ago

 When did he well you that I am his brother? yesterday

He told me yesterday that you are his brother.
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When did you wake up this morning? at six

I woke up at six this morning.

When did you want to do it? yesterday.

 I wanted to do it yesterday.

When did you last write?  yesterday.

 I wrote yesterday.

Where was he at 9-00?  in the bank

He was in the bank at 9 00.

 Where was it? in the kitchen

It was in the kitchen

Where were you before (yesterday)? in the Apsara Theatre

 I was   in the Apsara Theatre before

Where did you have your breakfast? at my home

I had my breakfast at my home

Where were you born? Dachepalli

I was bom in Dachepalli

Where did you buy this book? in the super bazar

I bought this book in the super bazar

Where did you find your missing watch? in the bathroom

I found my missing watch in the bathroom.

Where did you get this book? from Apsara Book stall

I got this book from Apsara Book stall.

Where did he go so early? to Guntur

He went to Guntur so early.

Where did you go for your vacation? to Hyderabad

I went to Hyderabad for my vacation.

Where did he go to get the milk? the milk depot.

He went to the milk depot.

Where did you go yesterday? to my native place

I went to my native place yesterday
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Where did you learn?  in my school

I learnt in my school.

 Where did you leave your umbrella? in the park

I left my umbrella in the park.

Where did you live previously, before moving to Tenali?   in Agra

I lived in Agra previously, before moving to Tenali.

Where did you put my pen? in the box

I put your pen in the box.

Where did you sleep? in the hall

I slept in the hall.

Where did you stay there? at a lodge

I stayed there at a lodge

Which driver was at fault in the car crash? The lorry driver

The lorry driver was at fault in the car crash

Which of you ate the cake? She

She ate the cake

Which of you broke the jar? He

He broke the jar.

Which house did you buy?  that house

I bought that house

Which book did you find this quotation in? the Bible

I found this quotation in the Bible.

Which way did he go? that

He went that way

Which boy stole your pen? That tall

That tall boy stole my pen

Which temple did she use to go? Ganesh Temple

She used to go Ganesh Temple

Whose idea was it? Raju’s

It was Raju’s idea
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Whom did you get it from? my brother

I got it from my brother

Whom did you meet yesterday? my uncle

 I met my uncle yesterday.

Whom did you send to my office? my son

I sent my son to your office.

With whom did you stay at Guntur? my uncle

I stayed with my uncle at Guntur

Whom did you visit yesterday?  my lecturer

I visited my lecturer yesterday.

Why were you absent on that day? due to illness

I was absent on that day due to illness.

Why did you do it? for the sake of the country

I did it for the sake of the country.

Why did you allow him to step on the bus?    as he had valid pass

I allowed him to step on the bus as he had valid pass.

Why did you come here (without informing me)? in haste

I came here in haste (without informing you)

Why did you come in without tapping the door?   in a hurry

I came in without tapping the door in a hurry.

Why did you fear for her?     as she was innocent and timid

I feared for her as she was innocent and timid.

Why did you flee from the house? out of fear

I fled from the house out of fear.

Why did you go there? to watch the magic show.

I went there to watch the magic show.

Why did you hide this? for future use

I hid this for future use

Why did you let it go? out of pity

I let it go out of pity
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Why did you keep him here?  to discuss on an urgent matter

I kept him here to discuss on an urgent matter

Why did you make them stand?

 because they did not answer my questions properly

I made them stand because they  did not answer my questions

properly

Why did you phone me? to seek some advice

I phoned you to seek some advice

Why didn’t you reply to my letter? because of my busy work

I did not reply to your letter because of my busy work

Why didn’t you report to the police earlier?

as I had no information about the incident

I did not report to the police earlier as I had no information about the

incident.

Why did you say so before? due to pressure from others

I said so before due to pressure from others

Why did you say that? out of affection

I said that out of affection.

Why did you scream? out of fear

I screamed out of fear.

Why did they send me this letter?     as you had to repay the debt

They sent you this letter as you had to repay the debt

Why did they send you away? as they had not trusted me

They sent me away as they had not trusted me.

 Why did you take my bicycle? to do some urgent work

I took your bicycle to do some urgent work.

Why did you tell her?  as I trusted her

I told her  as I trusted her

Why did he tell us all this ? to convince us

He told us all this to convince us.
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Why did you want to meet me?

to get some books (from you)

I wanted to meet you to get some books (from you)

Why did you write to me such an insulting letter?

as you deserved it

I wrote to you such an insulting letter as you deserved it.

How was the trip? nice

The trip was nice

How long was his speech? an hour

It was an hour long.

How did you do that sum?  the way of doing this sum

My father taught me the way of doing this sum

How did you come here? by bus

I came here by bus.

How many times did he come here twice or thrice

I came here twice or thrice

How many people came to the wedding? A thousand

A thousand people came to the wedding

How many idlies did you eat? six

I ate six idlies.

How did you find the film? very interesitng

I found the film very interesting.

How much did they get for it? Rs. 600/-

They got Rs 600/- for it

How did he get here? by lorry

He got here by lorry.

How did the burglars get in?  by breaking the window

The burglers got in by breaking the window.

How much money did you get for the car?  Rs 1,00,000

I got Rs 1,00,000 for the car.
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How much did you get in your last job?  Rs 1000/- a month

I used to get Rs 1000/- a month.

How did they get on with her? leaving her alone

They got on with her leaving her alone.

How did the secret get out? from the corrupt officer

The secret got out from the corrupt officer

How did you get that cut on your forehead? in a small accident

I got that cut on my forehead in a small accident.

How did you get this?  from the auction house

I got this from the auction house

How early did she get there? half an hour

She got there half an hour early

How much did you give for that hat? two hundred rupees

I gave two hundred rupees for that hat.

How much did you give to have the roof mended?  six hundred

rupees

I gave six hundred rupees to have the roof mended.

How did the concert (party) go? very well

The concert went very well.

How did you go there? by bus

I went there by bus

How did you know that?  through the T.V. news.

I knew that through the T.V. news.

How long ago did he leave? two weeks

He left two weeks ago.

How much did you lend him?  ten thousand rupees

I lent him ten thousand rupees.

How much did you pay for this pen? ten rupees

I paid ten rupees for this pen.

How many doses did the doctor recommend? 3 doses.

The doctor recommended 3 doses.
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How many films did you sec yesterday?  two

I saw two films yesterday.

How long did he speak? two hours long

He spoke two hours long

How did you spend the holiday? very well

I spent the holiday very well.

How long did he stand in the queue?  fifty minutes

He stood fifty minutes in the queue

How did the fire start? by negligence

The fire started by negligence.

How long did you stay there? for 2 hours

I stayed there for 2 hours.

How did she treat you? well

She treated me well.

How long did you wait for the bus? two hours

I waited two hours for the bus.

How long did you wait for me? 2 days

I waited 2 days for you.

How long did you work in Guntur? one month

I worked one month in Guntur.

How did. he write the report? with the help of his father

He wrote the report with the help of his father.

PAST CONTINUOUS TENSE

What were you doing at six this morning? playing the Tabala

I was playing the Tabala at six this morning

What were you reading when the lights went out ? a novel

I was reading a novel When the lights went out.

What were you talking when I entered the room?

about your brother

I was talking about your brother when you entered the room
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With whom were you speaking when I knocked at the door?  my

father

I was speaking with my father when you knocked at the door.

FUTURE INDEFINITE TENSE

What will the last day of the month be? Tuesday

The last day of the month will be Tuesday.

What will you be after your studies? a librarian

I will be a librarian after my studies.

What time will I be in Madras, if I take a bus? at 6 a. m.,

You will be in Madras at 6 a. m., if you take a bus

What will you have? tea

I will have tea

What will you have to eat?  a mango

I will have to eat a mango.

What work will you do? any work

I shall do any work

What shall I do with these screws? to the door

You will fix these screws to the door.

What will you bring for me from Hyderabad?  a watch

I shall bring for you a watch from Hyderabad.

What will you buy with the money?  a tape-recorder

I shall buy a tape-recorder with the money.

What time will you come? any time.

I shall come any time.

What will you drink? a glass of butter - milk.

I shall drink a glass of butter - milk.

What train shall we go by? the G.T. Express

We shall go by the G.T. Express.

What will you say? sorry

I shall say sorry.
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What shall I say if anybody comes? ask to wait

You will ask to wait if anybody comes.

What shall I wear? Punjabi dress

You will wear Punjabi dress.

Who will be your guest? Mr. Pramod

Mr. Pramod will be my guest.

Who will look after the baby? My father

My father will look after the baby

Where will you be tomorrow (on Sunday)? in school

I shall be in school tomorrow

Where will he be this time next week? in Hyderabad

He will be in Hyderabad this time next week.

Where will you be at Hyderabad ?  in the Taj Hotel

I shall be in the Taj Hotel at Hyderabad.

Where shall I drop you? at the school

You will drop me at the school.

Where shall we eat? in my house

We shall eat in my house.

Where shall I find him? at the park

You will find him at the park.

Where will you go? to Guntur

I shall go to Guntur.

Where will you go for money (dinner)? to my uncle

I shall go to my uncle for money.

Where shall I keep all these books?  in the safe

You will keep all these books in the safe.

Where shall I lodge tonight?  at this house

You will lodge at this house tonight

Where shall we meet? at the park

We shall meet at the park.
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Where shall I put this book? in the green box

You will put this book in the green box.

Where shall I throw away that rubbish? in the dustbin

You will throw away that rubbish in the dustbin.

Where will you sit? on the table

I shall sit on the table.

Whom will you get the money from? my father

I shall get the money from my father.

whom shall I give this letter to? my son

You will give this letter to my son.

Whom shall we invite?  our principal

we shall invite our principal.

Which will you take this one or that one? that one

I shall take that one.

Which of you will go to Guntur? Mr. Raju

Mr. Raju will go to Guntur.

Which dress shall I wear? blue

You wear blue dress.

Which colour ink shall I write with? blue

You will write with blue ink.

Which page shall I write your name on ? No. 90

You will write my name on page No. 90.

When will you be at home? tomorrow

I shall be at home tomorrow.

When will he be back? in a few minutes

He will be back in a few minutes

When will you be free?  tomorrow

I shall be free tomorrow

When will you be in Tenali? tomorrow

I shall be in Tenali tomorrow.
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When will it be ready? in five days

It will be ready in five days.

When will you have your lunch? at 1 p.m.

I shall have my lunch at 1 p.m.

When will she arrive?  tomorrow

She will arrive tomorrow.

When will my bags be checked?  in a few minutes

Your bags will be checked in a few minutes.

When will the school dose? at 3.10 p.m.

The school will close at 3.10 p.m.

When will the train come?  in a few minutes

The train will come in a few minutes.

When will you come next? when the food is ready

I shall come when the food is ready.

When will she come back? at 8 O’ clock

She will come back at 8 O’clock

When will you depart? at 6 p.m.

I shall depart at 6 p.m.

When will you finish it? in a few days

I shall finish it in a few days.

When will it be finished? tomorrow

It will be finished tomorrow.

When will he get here? in the evening

He will get here in the evening

When shall we get the payment?  tomorrow

We shall get the payment tomorrow.

When will you get the result? to night

I shall get the result tonight.

When shall we know the results? on 28th of this month

We shall know the results on 28th of this month.
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When will she leave? in a few minutes

She will leave in a few minutes.

When will you repay me? tomorrow

I shall repay you tomorrow.

When will you return my book? tomorrow

I shall return yourbook tomorrow.

When will my bag be weighed? in a few minutes

Your bag will be weighed in a few minutes.

How long will you be away? for 2 days

I shall be away for 2 days.

How soon will you be back?  in a few seconds

1 shall be back in a few seconds.

How will you do it alone? with the help of a computer

I shall do it alone with the help of a computer.

How much money will you ask your father? one lakh rupees

I shall ask my father one lakh rupees.

How much will it cost to decorate the room? Rs. 6,000/-

It will cost Rs. 6,000/- to decorate the room,

How much cloth will I need to make a pair of trousers?

2 meters of cloth

You will need 2 meters of cloth to make a pair of trousers.

How long will you stay there? one hour

I shall stay there one hour

How long will it take? twenty minutes

It will take twenty minutes.

INDIRECT QUESTIONS

Change of word order : -  Direct questions #O Œ̂∞ Auxiliary verb L#flKÀ
^•x «̀~åfi «̀  Subject  =ã̈∞ÎOk.  Indirect questions  #O Œ̂∞ Statements =ÖË
Auxiliary verb #‰õΩ =ÚO Œ̂∞ Subjectx  LOKåe.
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Direct Question : - What has he said?

Indirect Question : - I don't remember what he has said.

No change of word order :  H˘xfl ã̈O Œ̂~°ƒù=ÚÅO Œ̂∞ Who ̀ À „áê~°OÉèí=∞Ü≥∞º_ç
Direct Questions  x Indirect Questions  QÍ =∂~°∞Û#Ñ̈Ù_»∞ word order

=∂~°Û#=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞.
Direct Question : Who invented the steam engine?

Indirect Question : I know who invented the steam engine (James Watt)

Punctuation Marks : indirect questions  Ö’x  Introductory part ™ê è̂•~°}OQÍ
LO>Ë J#QÍ  Statement  ÖË̂ • Negative Statement  =Ö̌ LO>Ë P "åHõºO
z=~° Full stop (.) x, Question  =∂kiQÍ LO>Ë Interrogation Mark (?)  x
LOKåe.
Statement type : Tell me What he is.

Negative statement type : I don't know What he is.

Question type : Do you know What he is .

Indirect Questions `À Introductory part  QÍ =K«∞Û H˘xfl =∂@Å∞ :
Ask some one He is asking you I didn't remember

Ask the shop keeper I am trying to find out We could not decide

Find out He has asked me Have you any idea

Tell me I have forgotten Do you know

Try to describe I asked her Does anybody know

Try to find out I will ask him Does he want to know

It is easy to see I will (try to) find out Are you asking me

She asks I would like to know Did she tell you

Everyone knows I am not sure Will they ask us

I want to know I don't know Can you tell me

I wonder No one knows Can anyone explain

You can easily see I don't remember Could you explain

He can tell you I cannot remember Could you tell me

Exercise : Change the sentences using the words given in brackets.

What did she say to you ? (Could you tell me)

Which bus did they take ? (Ask them)
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How much is it ? (Ask the shopkeeper)

Where is it  ? (Show me)

When will she come back ? (Please tell me)

When was it broken ? (Ask some one)

What did he say ? (I want to know)

What were they talking about ? (I will find out)

How ofter has she done it ? (Tell me)

What was the name of the books ? (I have forgotten)

WOULD YOU MIND + ING FORM

Would you mind  ̀ Àorders Ö’x Verbs  x ing ~°∂Ñ̈=ÚÖ’xH̃ =∂iÛ z=~°#
''?—— QÆ∞~°∞Îx LOKåe. Negative ~°∂Ñ̈=Ú#‰õΩ Would you mind  ̀ «~åfi «̀ not x
KÕiÛ q∞ye# =∂~°∞ÊÅ∞ =∂=¸Å∞QÍ<Õ KÕÜ«∂e. You  ™ê÷#OÖ’ somebody

=O\ ̃Ñ̈ Œ̂=ÚÅ#∞ LOK«=K«∞Û#∞.
Would you mind being quiet now, please ?

Would you mind being silent till I finsh my work, please?

Would you mind having a quick cup of tea, please?

Would you mind attending the reception on Sunday, please?

Would you mind buying me ten 25 p stamps, please?

Would you mind coming back a little later, please?

Would you mind drawing the curtains, please?

Would you mind giving me a lift, please?

Would you mind giving up your seat for this oldman, please?

Would you mind going and sitting next to Raju, please?

Would you mind going there, please ?

Would you mind lending me your watch for these two days, please?

Would you mind listening carefully to my question, please?

Would you mind making the coffee, please?

Would you mind moving (back) a bit, please?

Would you mind opening the door, please?

Would you mind passing the suger, please?
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Would you mind posting these letter for me, please ?

Would you mind plugging the fan in, please ?

Would you mind putting it on, please?

Would you mind reading your question out again, please?

Would you mind repeating what you said, please ?

Would you mind speaking a litttle louder, please?

Would you mind speaking more quietly please?

Would you mind switching it on, please?

Would you mind switching the lights on, please?

Would you mind translating the next line as well, please?

Would you mind turning off the light, please?

Would you mind turning your radio down a little, please?

Would you mind waiting a few minutes, please?

Would you mind writing what you said on the board, please?

Would you mind not disturbing others, please?

Would you mind not making noise, please?

Would you mind not smoking here, please?

Would you mind if I switched the lights on, please?

Conversation Practice (ã̈OÉèÏ+̈}Å∞ – JÉèÏºã̈#)

1. U ã̈=∞Ü«∞OÖ’ ZÖÏ Ñ̈Å∞HõiOKåe?
¿ãflÇ̈ÏÑ̈Ói «̀ "å`å=~°}OÖ’ ã̈OÉèÏ+̈}#∞ „áê~°OaèOK«∞@, =ÚyOK«∞@

=∞#O „Ñ̈[Å#∞ Hõeã≤#Ñ̈Ù_»∞ "åix P ~ÀAÖ’x ã̈=∞Ü«∂xfl |\˜ì Ñ̈Å∞HõiOKåe.
D L Õ̂Ìâ◊ºO H˘~°‰õΩ ~ÀA JO «̀\Ö̃’ =¸_»∞ ã̈=∞Ü«∂Å#∞ x~°‚~ÚOK«_»O [iyOk.
Jq a) morning  (L Œ̂Ü«∞O) b) afternoon  (=∞ è̂•ºÇ̈ÏflO) c) evening (™êÜ«∞O„̀ «O).
a) morning  (L Œ̂Ü«∞O) x„ Œ̂#∞O_ç "Õ∞ÖÁ¯x ã̈=∞Ü«∞O (J~°ú~å„u 12 QÆO@Å)
#∞O_ç =∞ è̂•ºÇ̈ÏflO 12 QÆO@Å =~°‰õΩ J#QÍ ÅOKü (=∞ è̂•ºÇ̈ÏflO Éè’[# ã̈=∞Ü«∞O)
=~°‰õΩ QÆÅ ã̈=∞Ü«∂xfl "morning (L Œ̂Ü«∞O)—— QÍ x~°‚~ÚOK«_»O [iyOk.
b) afternoon (=∞ è̂•ºÇ̈ÏflO) : =∞ è̂•ºÇ̈ÏflO 12 QÆO@Å #∞O_ç ™êÜ«∞O„ «̀O 5
QÆO@Å =~°‰õΩ QÆÅ ã̈=∞Ü«∂xfl  afternoon ''(=∞ è̂•ºÇ̈ÏflO)—— QÍ x~°‚~ÚOK«_»O
[iyOk.
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c) evening (™êÜ«∞O„ «̀O) ™êÜ«∞O„ «̀O 5 QÆO@Å #∞O_ç   bed time (x„kOKÕ
ã¨=∞Ü«∞O) ÖË^• J~°ú~å„u 12 QÆO@Å =~°‰õΩ QÆÅ ã¨=∞Ü«∂xfl evening

(™êÜ«∞O„ «̀O)——QÍ x~°‚~ÚOK«_»O [iyOk.
~ÀAÖ’x U ã̈=∞Ü«∞OÖ’ ZÖÏO\ ̃ Ñ̈iK«Ü«∞ "åHÍºÅ#∞, g_À¯Å∞ "åHÍºÅ#∞
Ñ̈ÅHÍÖ’ D kQÆ∞= Ñ̈\ì̃Hõ #∞O_ç „QÆÇ≤ÏOK«=K«∞Û#∞.

  Time (ã̈=∞Ü«∞O) Ñ̈iK«Ü«∞ "åHÍºÅ∞     g_À¯Å∞ "åHÍºÅ∞
  morning Good moring --------

  noon (12.00 A.M) Good noon ------

  afternoon Good afternoon ----------

  evening Good evening Good night, Sweet dreams

  Any time of the day Hello, How are you ; Bye, Bye, Bye, Good Bye,

How do you do; Good day,

Good day Fare well; See you

(again); cheerio.

=º‰õΩÎÅ#∞  qq è̂Œ  ã̈=∞Ü«∞=ÚÅÖ’ Ñ̈Å∞HõiOK«∞@‰õΩ ÖË̂ • g_À¯Å∞ K≥Ñ̈C@‰õΩ P
=ºH̃Î̀ À QÆÅ ã̈O|O è̂Œ=Ú#∞ ≥̀eÜ«∞*Ë¿ã «̀y# Ñ̈ Œ̂=Ú#∞ ‰õÄ_® ÃÑ· Ñ̈\ì̃HõÖ’x
Ñ̈ÅHõiOÑ̈Ù ÖË̂ • g_À¯Å∞ =∂@Å`À HõeÑ≤ LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOKåe.
L^• : Good morning ( Mr.) Joseph  (â◊√Éè’ Œ̂Ü«∞O, q∞ã̈ì~ü *’ã̈Ñ¶π)

Good morning (Mrs.) Rosy (â◊√Éè’ Œ̂Ü«∞O, q∞Ãããπ ~Àr)
Good moring sir  (â◊√Éè’ Œ̂Ü«∞O, JÜ«∂º)
Good morning madam (â◊√Éè’ Œ̂Ü«∞O, J=∂‡)
Good morning doctor (â◊√Éè’ Œ̂Ü«∞O, _®Hõì~ü)
Good morning (my dear) (â◊√Éè’ Œ̂Ü«∞O. („Ñ≤Ü«∞) ÉÏÉÏ~Ú/=∂=∞Ü«∞º)

=∂ki ã̈OÉèÏ+̈}Å∞

1

Mary : Hello, I Mary (Ç̈ÏÖ’, <Õ#∞ "Õ∞sx)
John : Hi, Mary, Nice to meet you, I am John (Ç̈ÏÜü∞, "Õ∞i, x#∞fl

HõÅ=_»O P#O Œ̂̂ •Ü«∞HõO <Õ#∞, *Ï<£x)
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2

David : Hello! Glad to meet you. How are you ? (Ç̈ÏÖ’, x#∞fl HõÅ=_»O
P#O Œ̂̂ •Ü«∞HõO, ZÖÏ L<åfl~°∞?)

Joseph : I am fine, Thankyou How are you ? (<Õ#∞ ÉÏQÆ∞QÍ L<åfl#∞,
Hõ$ «̀[̋ «̀Å∞, g∞Ô~ÖÏ L<åfl~°∞)

3

Martin : Oh! how are you, Mr. Albert ? (Ç̈ÏŸ! g∞Ô~ÖÏ L<åfl~°∞? q∞ã̈ì~ü
PÅƒ~üì)

Albert : Fine, thank you. How are you ? (K«Hȭ QÍ L<åfl=Ù, Hõ$ «̀[̋ «̀Å∞,
g∞Ô~ÖÏ L<åfl~°∞?)

4

Martin : I am all right, thank you (<Õ#∞ ÉÏQÆ∞QÍ<Õ L<åfl#∞, Hõ$ «̀[̋ «̀Å∞)
Paul : Have you met Mr. Joseph ? (h‰õΩ *’ã̈Ñ¶π ≥̀Å∞™ê?)
Simon : No, not yet. How do you do ? My name is Daniel (ÖË̂ Œ∞, WOHÍ

ÖË̂ Œ∞, ZÖÏ L<åfl~°∞? <å¿Ñ~°∞ ^•xÜÕ∞Öò)
Daniel : How do you do Mr. Daniel ? (g∞Ô~ÖÏ L<åfl~°∞, q∞ã̈ì~ü _ÕxÜ«∞Öò?)

5

Robert : Hello, Good morning my dear friend (Ç̈ÏÖ’ â◊√Éè’ Œ̂Ü«∞O, <å
„Ñ≤Ü«∞q∞„`«=∂)

Peter : Hello, Thank you, Good morning ! How do you do ? (Ç¨ÏÖ’,
Hõ$ «̀[̋ «̀Å∞, â◊√Éè’ Œ̂Ü«∞O, g∞Ô~ÖÏ L<åfl~°∞?)

Robert : I am fine, thank you, How do you do ? (<Õ#∞ ÉÏQÆ∞QÍ<Õ L<åfl#∞,
Hõ$ «̀[̋ «̀Å∞, g∞Ô~ÖÏ L<åfl~°∞?)

6

Herbert : Hello, Good morning, I am pleased to meet you. I am Herbert

(Ç̈ÏÖ’ â◊√Éè’ Œ̂Ü«∞O, x#∞fl HõÅ=@O <å‰õΩ ã̈O`À+̈^•Ü«∞HõO <Õ#∞
Ç̈Ï~°ƒ~üìx)
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Edward : Hello, Herbert, Good morning, I don't  think we have met,

How do you do. (Ç̈ÏÖ’, Ç̈Ï~°ƒ~üì, â◊√Éè’ Œ̂Ü«∞O, =∞#O HõÅ∞ã̈∞‰õΩ#fl@∞¡
ÉèÏqOK«∞@ÖË̂ Œ∞, ZÖÏ L<åfl~°∞?)

Herbert : How do you do, (g∞Ô~ÖÏ L<åfl~°∞)

7

Mary : Hello, David (Ç̈ÏÖ’, _Õq_£)
David : Hi, Mary (Ç̈Üü∞ "Õ∞i)

8

Lincoln : Hello, I am Lincoln (Ç̈ÏÖ’, <Õ#∞ eOHõ<£x)
Paul : Hi Lincoln, Nice to met you. I am Paul  (Ç̈Üü∞, eOHõ<£, x#∞fl

HõÅ=_»O P#O Œ̂̂ •Ü«∞HõO, <Õ#∞ áêÖòx)
QÆ=∞xHõ : ÃÑ·# ¿Ñ~˘¯#fl =∂ki ã̈OÉèÏ+̈}Å∞ KåÖÏ =ÚYº"≥∞ÿ#qQÍ Ñ̈iQÆ}̃Oz
K«Hȭ QÍ JÉèíºã≤OKåe. Ñ̈iK«Ü«∞ "åHÍºÅ`À ã̈OÉèÏ+̈}#∞ „áê~°OaèOK«∞@ XHõ
=∞Oz ™êO„Ñ̈^•Ü«∞=Ú J=Ù «̀∞Ok. Ñ̈iK«Ü«∂Å∞, g_À¯Å∞ K≥Ñ̈C ã̈=∞Ü«∞=Ú#O Œ̂∞
«̀Ñ̈ÊHõ JÑ̈Ê\H̃ÍÖÏxfl Ñ̈iQÆ}#Ö’H̃ fã̈∞HÀ=_»O =∞~°∞=~å Œ̂∞.

"SENTENCES FOR PRACTICE"

My sister often talks about you =∂ K≥e¡ «̀~°K«∞ g∞ QÆ∞iOz =∂\Ï¡_»∞ «̀∞Ok.
He always speaks of you g∞ QÆ∞iOz ZÑ̈Ù_»∂ K≥Ñ̈ÙÎO\Ï_»∞.
I have heard much of you <Õ#∞ g∞ QÆ∞iOz ZO`À q<åfl#∞.
I should thank you for introudcing me to Mr. Paul. áêÖò QÍix Ñ̈iK«Ü«∞O
KÕã≤#O Œ̂∞‰õΩ h‰õΩ Hõ$ «̀[̋ «̀Å∞ ̀ ≥Å∞Ñ̈ÙHÀ"åe.
It will give me great pleasure to see you again q∞=∞‡efl =∞~°Å HõÅ∞ã̈∞HÀ=_»O
<å‰õΩ ZO`À P#O^•xfl Wã̈∞ÎOk.

2. >̌eá¶È<£ ã̈OÉèÏ+̈}

Telephone number : á¶È<£Ö’ =∂\Ï¡_»∞#Ñ̈Ù_»∞ =∞# á¶È<£ #O|~°∞, J= «̀e
"åi á¶È<£ #O|~°∞ ̀ «Ñ̈ÊHõ ̀ ≥eã≤ LO_®e. á¶È<£Ö’ ã̈∞#fl (0)x 'oh' QÍ LK«ÛùiOKåe.
JÖÏ̂Q =~°∞ã̈QÍ Ô~O_»∞ #O|~°∞¡ „Ñ̈Hȭ  „Ñ̈Hȭ <Õ =¿ãÎ Trible („u|∞Öò) Jx K≥Ñ≤Ê P
#O|~ü K≥áêÊe.
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EG : 235520 (two - three - double five - two - oh)

          277708 (two - trible seven - oh - eight)

Information book  (ã̈=∂Kå~° ÑÙ̈ã̈ÎHõ=Ú) : =∞#O á¶È<£ KÕã≤ K≥Ñ̈Ê=Åã≤#
q+̈Ü«∂xfl =ÚO Œ̂∞QÍ XHõ Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHõOÖ’x Z_»=∞ „Ñ̈Hȭ  ¿ÑrÖ’ ‰õΩ¡Ñ̈ÎOQÍ „"åã≤
ÃÑ@∞ìHÀ"åe. J= «̀e"å~°∞ J_»QÆ\ÏxH̃ J=HÍâ◊O LO_Õ W «̀~° á¶È<£ #O|~°¡#∞
‰õÄ_® „"åã≤ ÃÑ@∞ìHÀ"åe. JÖÏ̂Q J= «̀e"å~°∞ K≥¿ÑÊ q+̈Ü«∂xfl QÍx, á¶È<£
#O|~°¡#∞QÍx „"åã̈∞HÀ=_®xH̃ ‰õΩ_ç"≥·Ñ̈Ù ¿Ñrx MÏmQÍ LOz ̀ ≥~°z ÃÑ@∞ìHÀ"åe.
=∞Oz HõO_ç+̈<£Ö’ L#fl HõÅ=Ú#∞ ‰õÄ_® Ô~_ôQÍ LOK«∞HÀ"åe.
h=Ù Z=i"À K≥Ñ̈C@ :
Hello, This is Robert Ç̈ÏÖ’, <Õ#∞ ~åÉ~üìx
Hello, Robert here Ç̈ÏÖ’, WHȭ _» ~å|~üì
Hello, Robert speaking Ç̈ÏÖ’ =∂\Ï¡_»∞ «̀∞#flk ~å|~üì
h=Ù Z=ix Ñ≤Å∞ã̈∞Î<åfl"À K≥Ñ̈C@ :
Is Sony there, please ? J= «̀Å ™Èh ÜÕ∞<å ?
Can I speak to Sony ? <Õ#∞ ™Èh `À =∂\Ï¡_»=KåÛ?
J= «̀Å =ºH̃Î Z=Ô~·#n J_»∞QÆ∞@ :
Is that Mr. Paul ? Jk q∞ã̈ì~ü, áêÖò ÜÕ∞<å?
Is that Paul 6377? Jk áêÖò 6377 ÜÕ∞<å?
Who is speaking? Z=~°∞ =∂\Ï¡_»∞ «̀∞#flk?
Who am I speaking to, please? <Õ#∞ Z=i`À =∂\Ï¡_»∞K«∞#flk?
á¶È<£ ã̈O|O è̂ŒO ≥̀yáÈ~ÚO Œ̂x ÉèÏq¿ãÎ :
Hello ? Are you there ? (Ç̈ÏÖ’? g∞̂~<å JHȭ _»?)
Phone connection :  H˘xfl ÃÑ Œ̂Ì ã̈OYºÅ∞ ÖË̂ • HõOÃÑhÖ’ XHõ ÖË̂ • XH˘¯Hȭ
á¶È<£‰õΩ J<ÕHõ Hõ<≥HõΔ#∞¡ U~åÊ@∞ KÕÜ«∞|_ç LO\Ï~Ú. J#QÍ X̂H #O|~ü ÃÑ· Ñ̈Å∞
Hõ<≥HõΔ#∞¡ (extentions) LO\Ï~Ú. JO Õ̀QÍHõ W=hfl XHõ ã≤fiKüÉ’~°∞¤ PÑ̂̈~@~ü
Jnè#OÖ’ LO_»=K«∞Û#∞. =∞#O ã≤fiKüÉ’~°∞¤ PÑ̂̈~@~ǜ À =∂\Ï¡_»∞#Ñ̈Ù_»∞ J «̀_»∞ /
P"≥∞ ̀ «# ¿Ñ~°∞ K≥Ñ≤Ê =∂\Ï¡_»∞#∞. JÖÏQÍHõ P ã̈Oã̈÷ / HõOÃÑhÖ’x "Õ~̂ =º‰õΩÎÖ`À
=∂\Ï¡_»=Åã≤ =¿ãÎ „H̃Ok ~°Hõ=ÚÅ "åHõº=ÚÅ#∞ LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOz =∂\Ï¡_»=K«∞Û#∞.
May I speak to Mr. Lee

Could I speak to Mr. Lee
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Could you put me through to Mr. Lee, please?

I'd like to speak to Mr. Lee

á¶È<£ ÃÑ>ËìÜ«∞‰õΩO_® Ö̌·<£Ö’ LO_»=∞x K≥Ñ̈C@‰õΩ :
Hold the line, please

Could you hold on  ? I shall just see if he is in.

Would you mind holding on a moment ? I shall fetch him.

Just a moment, please.

Ñ≤Å∞K«∞‰õΩ=zÛ#O Œ̂∞‰õΩ Hõ$ «̀[̋ «̀Å∞ K≥Ñ̈C@ :
Thank you for calling him.

Wrong number J~Ú#Ñ̈C_»∞
I am sorry. I have got the wrong number.

W «̀~° =∂@Å∞ :
I shall ask him to ring you.

Book a trunk call to Chennai

Please give me the Telephone Directory.

I have forgotten the telephone number.

She can't come to the phone right now, she is bathing

H˘xfl =∂ki ã̈OÉèÏ+̈}Å∞

1

John : Hello, is Mary there, please?

Daniel : Hello, who is speaking? I am her brother, Daniel.

John : This is John, Can I speak to Mary?

Daniel : Yes, please, just a minute

2

Ronald : Hello, Ronald speaking, is that Mr. Paul?

David : No, I am David, sir

Ronald : May I speak to Mr. Paul.

David : Yes please just a minute, Hold the line

Sir, please speak to Mr. Paul.

Ronald : Thank you for calling him
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3

John : David, see! Somebody is  singing up.

David : Shall I take the call, Deddy?

John : No answer the phone and ask him to hold the line

I am coming on the phone to take the call.

4

David : Hello! who is calling there, please?

Paul : I am paul, Is it David there?

David : Yes, you want my brother ? He is in.

Paul : Please call him on the phone

David : All right Hold the line, please, I shall send him.

brother, you are wanted on the phone.

5

John : David, see who is calling up

David : Hello! who is calling, please?

Mary : I am Mary. Please ask your sister to meet me.

David : Sorry, madam, I have no sister at all.

You rang up wrong number. I think

6

David : Doctor, At what time do you start?

Patel : I am sorry, I am not  a doctor, You have got a wrong

number.

But what number are you calling

David : It is 60260

Patel : Oh! you are a wrong number, Sir, please check up the

number, your doctor is two doors off from this number

7

David : Daddy, the phone rang at noon, and I answered it.
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John : Who is the caller? and what is the message.

David : It is woman by the tone and address. She refused to

leave the message with me.

John : Why didn't you ask the calling number.

David : I already thought she mistook our number.

8

David : John, the phone is ringing, see who is on it.

John : Mary is calling you on the phone.

David : Ring off. I am very busy.

John : Then, shall I ask her to ring up later?

David : But ask her to ring me up at my office.

9

John : David, did anybody ring for me just now?

David : Yes, dad, Mahesh uncle gave three rings for you

John : Who took up the phone ? what is the message?

David : He hasn't left any message with me. He simply, inquired

for you and range off.

>̌eá¶È<£ ã̈OÉèÏ+̈}Ö’ LÑ̈Ü≥∂QÆÑ̈_»∞ "åHõº=ÚÅ *Ïa`å
Study Material for Telephones

Be on the line.

Allow me to phone her

Allow me to use your phone

Answer the phone

Ask her to return my call when she gets home.

Call the doctor - She looks very ill.

Call the particular person on the line.

Get him on the phone.

Give me a ring if you need me.

Phone your reply to me - a letter would take too long to arrive.

Put the receiver first to your ear.
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Put it back and make a fresh start.

Ring the doctor

Tell me to which place do you want to book your call.

Our phone is out of order.

The phone is gone out.

I have a call for you from Guntur.

I have a few calls to make.

I have a message for you from Mr. John.

If he is busy at the moment, he can ring me back.

We don't have a phone.

I have to make a call to Tenali.

If you have any problems, just phone me up.

Most of the work is carried out over the phone.

If you telephone your order to the shop they will deliver it.

If the telephone rings, can you answer it ?

I am scared to answer the phone.

I think we should ring for an ambulance.

There is a telephone pole just apposite to our house.

Wire me to let me know when you will arrive.

Never talk senselessly on telephone

Don't dial the number first.

Don't forget to send me a wire.

Please speak up. I cannot heart you well.

Is it not functioning?

Is the call over?

Are you in the phone book?

Are you on the phone ? (g∞‰õΩ á¶È<£ L#fl^•?)
What is her phone number?

What is the number for trunk booking?

Where is the telephone exchange?

I am expecting my mother to ring.
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The subscriber is holding the line.

The telephone is ringing

Who is calling.

It was his sister who phoned

She had a long conversation with her mother on the phone.

He asked if you would ring him back when you got in.

I called him this morning but he was out.

I called  you yesterday but there was no answer.

When she collapsed, I called the doctor.

I dialled your number, but it was engazed.

I forgot your telephone number

He phoned back at 6'0 clock.

I phoned him (up) last night

He phoned in the results of the poll

He phoned (me) to say he couldn't come.

Someone phoned when you were out, but he didn't leave any message for

you.

He picked up the phone and dialled a number

He promised to call me soon

He put the phone down.

The telephone rang as I left the room.

I range him when he was in bed.

He rang me up to tell me that he had found the letter.

I rang you up several times yesterday.

He sent a message to Raju saying he was returning.

I spoke to him by phone.

I spoke to him on the telephone.

He telephoned to say that he was not well.

He telephoned to say that she is ill.

I told him you were not in, so he said he would ring (you) back later

Your voice sank and we could hardly hear you.
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When I tried to explain he just rang off.

I tried to ring you but you were not in.

I waited for the phone to ring.

Did you make an effort to contact me on the phone?

The phone was ringing, so she answered it.

We were talking on the phone

I shall call Mr. Raju on the line.

I shall call you back tomorrow.

I shall call you at 6 P.M..

I shall call you  up this evening

I shall give you a call

I shall give you a ring back

I shall give you a ring tomorrow.

I shall phone you in a little while

I shall phone the result of the test to you

I shall phone (him) up and ask about it

I shall ring you (up) this evening

He will ring back tomorrow.

Will you call me back later?

When shall we set up phone to our house?

How long will the phone connection take?

Would you tell her that Raju phoned?

Whom would you like to speak to?

Can you call back in half and hour?

Can you hold on a moment, please?

Can you ring back, please?

Can I take a message?

Can I use your phone ?

Can you guess how many times I tried to contact you on the phone?

You can find out his address in the telephone directory

You can telephone from here
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We can telephone his secretary, if we need to see him earlier.

You can't telephone Hyderabad directly from here, you have to go through

the operator.

I have a bad memory for phone numbers.

Who can that be on the phone ?

I could not recognise your voice over the phone.

Could you call back tomorrow, please?

Could you give me Raju's phone number?

Could you give me her phone number?

Could you leave a message for Mr. Raju asking him to phone me back?

Could you put me through to Mr. Raju, please? (Connect on the phone)

He may ring again.

May I ring him up them?

May I speak to Mr. M.K. Gupta?

I must go and make a phone call,

You must ring the hospital at once.

I have it on the tip of my tongue.

I have to pay the cost of another call.

I think you misheard her.

Ring up the Railway station.

Shall we contact Mahesh on the phone?

Ravindra is asking you one the phone

May I know the telephone number you are ringing from ?

3a. BUYING A SHIRT CLOTH

Shopkeeper : Welcome ! Please come in sir.

Customer : Can you show me some good cloth for a shirt?

Shopkeeper : Sure, sir, Shall I show you Nylon mixed cloth or pure

cotton cloth, sir?

Customer : Pure cotton cloth please. I want to make a shirt for
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summer.

Shopkeeper : Here is some pure cotton cloth sir. It will keep you quite

cool in summer.

Customer : Is this good cotton?

Shopkeeper : Yes sir, It is excellent cotton.

Customer : I am Sorry. I don't like the colour. It is too dark.

Please show me some light coloured cloth.

Shopkeeper : Do you like this cloth, sir?

Customer : This too is dark

Shopkeeper : What about this piece?

Customer : That is O.K. Give me two meters of It. Will that be the

right length for one full shirt?

Shopkeeper : No, sir. You need two and a half meters for a full shirt

and two meters for a bush shirt.

Customer : Please give me two and a half meters then.

Shopkeeper : Thank you, sir. I shall wrap it up for you in a nice plastic

bag please pay the money at cash counter and have

the bag.

3b. Buying a Saree
Salesman : Please step in madam, What can I do for you?

Customer : I want to buy some sarees. Will you please show me

some nice sarees?

Salesman : Sure madam. Which variety would you like to see?

Customer : I would like to see some Gadwal sarees.

Salesman : Please come to this side. I shall show you sarees of

your choice.

Customer : Show me the displayed saree in the showcase

Salesman : Sure Madam. I will bring it for you.

Customer : Do you have more colours in this variety?

Salesman : Only three clours are available.

Customer : What is the price of this one?

Salesman : One thousand nine hundred, madam
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Customer : Is there matching blouse piece with you?

Salesman : Yes, madam. Here it is.

Customer : All right, please then pack these and give me the bill.

Salesman : O.K. madam. Here are you  saree and blouse piece.

And here is the bill.

Customer : How much is it?

Salesman : One thousand nine hundred fifty five, madam. Please

pay the bill at the counter.

Customer : O.K. Thankyou

Salesman : Thank you for your visit, madam. Please come again.

SENTENCES FOR PRACTICE

Dry your moist hands with this towel.

Give this pile of dirty clothes to the was her man.

Go to second floor there you can whatever you want.

Keep some napkins on the dinner table.

Put on your clothes quickly.

Send all these dirty clothes to the laundry.

Take these clothes to the dry cleaner.

Never judge a man by his clothes.

Don't rub your eyes with a rough towel

There is some body's shirt over the chair

Narrow trousers are not in fashion these days.

You look great in these clothes.

This shirt fits me very well.

You are dressed in matching colours.

These colours do not match.

You are very neatly dressed.

You are not dressed properly.

You look nice in this dress.

You look ridiculous in this long  gown.
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This dress suits you perfectly.

I need a new shirt.

He ties his shoe - laces very tightly.

your sweater may shrink if you  wash it.

He had on a tightly fitting shirt

I bought myself a shirt

I did not like your style of dress. You looked like a girl.

I paid a modest price for this embroidered table - cloth.

I shook my shirt.

I took off my coat and hung it on a peg.

You are sweating. You must change your shirt.

A button has come off is shirt.

He has tom his shirt.

A button came off.

Have you a bath-towel in the bathroom?

Is this colour guaranteed not to fade?

Is this fabric durable?

Is this hand-loom cloth?

Is your frock made of Muslin?

Do you like my dress?

How much money have I to pay?

What is the size of your shirt?

Will you please iron my shirt?

What is the price of this lungee?

what kind of fabric is this?

On what fibre is your shirt made?

Would you like to take your coat off? (remove cloths)

Could I try it on, please? (check cloths fro size etc.)

Exchange this readymade shirt for one that fits me better.

Measure the length and breadth of this cloth

Show me some good quality dress material.
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This cloth is of a poor quality.

I have just money enough to buy a shirt.

I got this shirt at a low price

I like fabrics of light colours

This piece of cloth measures two metres and a half.

This cloth tears easily.

Do you need rought cloth?

Could you pick up the clothes on your way back?

Do you like people admiring your clothes?

Have you packed the clothes?

What sort of price - range were you thinking of ?

What colour shirt did he choose?

What colour do you like?

What other kinds have you?

How much is this one?

Is the shade guaranteed fast?

Would you like superior or cheep quality lungees?

Have I to pay any more?

Will this cloths do for two shirts?

4. At the Doctor's

Patient : Good morning, Doctor!

Doctor : Good morning, please be seated. What is your name?

What is the trouble with you?

Patient : My name is Raju. I am not feeling well. I have been

having fever for the last three days. I am having a slight

fever even now.

Doctor : The fever is very slight at this time. I am prescribing

some medicines. Take these medicines for three days.

Patient : Sir, I am also feeling a lot of weakness in my body.

Doctor : You should not worry about this. It is only due to the
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fever. I am giving you an injection and you will recover

quickly.

Patient : Should I take some rest, Doctor?

Doctor : Are you in service. Mr. Raju?

Patient : Yes, doctor . I am working as a clerk  Z.P. High School.

Doctor : It will be better if you take rest for a week.

Patient : Thank you doctor. But I need a medical certificate to

apply for leave from my school.

Doctor : O.K. I shall issued you a medical certificate also for a

week.

Patient : What should I eat, doctor?

Doctor : You should eat only light food. You should not eat any

heavy or spicy food. Do take plenty of water. You can

take bread and fruits also.

Patient : I shall see you after three days. How much should I pay

you, Doctor?

Doctor : You pay sixty rupees, please.

Patient : Here it is, please

Doctor : Thank you, I hope you will be all right within three days

itself.

Patient : Thank you, doctor, Good bye.

Doctor : bye, Mr. Raju.

SENTENCES FOR PRACTICE

Give me a thorough examination.

Give me some lotion for the boils on my skin.

Give me some ointment for boils.

Give me some tablets to ease the pain.

Prescibe the medicines

I am a bit stiff.

I am a bit stuffed up.
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I am hoarse.

I am much better

I am not well

I am short sighted.

I am too tired to do anything.

My throat is a bit dry

There is a numbness in my arm

One of my teeth is begining to decay. I must go to the dentist

My health is better now.

He is just back from seeing the doctor.

My throat is painful when I swallow.

My leg is sore

My throat is sore.

My nose is stuffy

My tummy is swollen

My motions are loose and constipated.

My eyes are sore.

I have a cold, please give me some nasal drops.

I have a feeling of discomfort in the chest.

I have a headache

I have a swelling in the groin.

I have a terrible pain in the stomach.

I have a terrible stomach ache

I have a very bad ear-ache

I don't have a good appetite.

I have an ache in my stomach

My feet ache from all that walking

My gums bleed at times.

The pain comes on slowly

The pain comes on suddenly.

I cough a lot.
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I feel a bit queasy.

I feel a bit under the weather

I feel absolutely rotten

I feel as if I am going to be sick.

I feel as if my stomach is going on burst open.

I feel better today.

I feel fine now.

I feel I shall collapse now.

I feel ill

I feel rather dizzy.

I feel rather feeverish

I feel quite sick

I feel very hot

I feel well

My eyelid flickers

My shoulder hurts a bit

My finger hurts

This tooth hurts

My throat is inflammed

I keep getting a roaring in my ears.

I keep getting giddiness.

I keep sneezing and coughing

I keep wanting to go to pass water.

When I move, I stagger

My stomach rumbles.

I see flashing lights.

I shouted with pain.

All food stays up in the chest.

My ankle is swollen and painful.

I think I am catching a cold.

I think I am dying
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I think I am going to throw up.

I think I have broken my toes.

She is terribly wounded.

I am having a bit of trouble sleeping.

My stomach is bursting

This cold is causing me great discomfort.

I am doctoring my cold with Asprin.

I am feeling lousy.

I am feeling unwell.

The pain is getting worse and worse

My back is giving me a bit of trouble

My tooth is giving me hell.

My knee is hunting since yesterday morning

My back is killing me.

The tooth is playing up a bit.

I have been in an accident.

I have been on a diet recently

I have had a temperature all day.

I have never had chicken pox

The swelling has disappeared.

The pain has eased off a bit

My weight has fallen.

I have got a bit of a cold.

I have got a bit of an ache in my back

I have got a bit of a headache

I have got a blister.

I have got a pain in the chest.

I have got a sorethroat so I am going to the doctor's

I have got a splitting head-ache.

I have got a tickle in my throat.

I have got stabbing pains in my stomach.
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I have got stomach-cramps.

I have got to get some relief.

I have injured my knee.

My weight has picked up a gain.

I have been troubled with bronchitis ever since I was born

He has been drinking this ever since he fell ill.

I have been feeling rather sick these last few days.

I have not been feeling well lately.

I have been sweating a lot.

This medicine was no good.

I was so weak that I began to go limp.

I was so weak that my legs gave away.

I was unwell.

I cut my face when I was shaving.

I fell ill

I felt tired all day long.

I was laid up for three months.

I did not sleep a wink last night.

My knee started hunting about a week ago.

I wanted to have a check up.

We shall have to take an x-ray.

I can hardly been the pain.

I can hardly breath.

I can hardly hold this book properly

I can't move

I can hardly speak

I can't stop coughing

I can't touch my throat, it is sore.

I shouldn't think so.

Is there any real cure for headaches?

Do you have anything good for my cold?
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Do you know a good dentist?

Does anything make it worse?

What is the medicine for malaria?

What is the most effective remedy for this ?

What do you recommend for my cold?

Is too much eating the cause for indigestion?

How can we prevent it ?

I am a little better today.

I have an itching sensation on my back.

My fungers are numb, I have no feeling in them.

I never had measles

I had muscular pain in the left arm

I don't feel well

The doctor felt my pulse

I think I have got a fever.

It is so kind of you to have come to inquire about my health.

A thom pricked my foot

One of my sores does not heal.

I hurt my left leg yesterday.

I was ill last month, but now I am fit.

I fell down and hurt my hip.

He came to see me as I was ill.

My illness kept me confined to my bed for a week.

I applied medicine to the cut

My doctor advised me to take rest for a week.

I feel depressed when I have a head-ache.

I cut my finger this morning.

I was in great agony when I broke my arm

I did not go to work yesterday because I was not well.

I sprained my ankle this morning

I went to the chemist's shop to buy tablets
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The doctor has advised me to take a walk daily.

My temperature has come down to normal today.

The doctor has advised me to take only liquid food.

My long illness has made me feeble.

The doctor said I was suffering from an infection.

My left knee was injured in a fall.

I cannot attend office today as I have fever.

My doctor is treating me for kidney trouble.

One of my teeth is coming loose.

My eyesight has become dim; I need glasses

We shall catch a cold if we wear damp clothes

The doctor gave me a tablet to relieve the pain in my stomach.

I am feeling thirsty.

I am feeling unwell now. Kindly allow me to leave the office.

My wrist is itching please rub some balm.

I have taken an Asprin for my head-ache but it is not subsiding.

I have been sweating a lot.

The doctor has advised me to take complete rest for another ten days.

I had some tablets from the medical shop, but no use.

I feel my eyes buring.

I am feeling feeverish

I feel somewhat better now.

I do feel a little pain while walking.

I have no appetite.

I require these medicines.

I want the same tonic prescribed by the doctor.

I am not feeling well.

I am feeling very weak.

I am not suffering from any urine problem

I have a severe stomach-ache

It is not possible for me to walk even a ten yards.
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I was driving my scooter when truck hit me from behind.

I will consult the doctor and he will give alternative.

Is this cut on my hand dangerous?

What should I do to reduce my weight?

How long will it take to heal?

Where can I get the tonic?

How much should I pay you.

When should I come again for check up?

How many times a day need I take this medicine?

Be careful about eating.

Have an X-ray of your shoulder and back.

Bend your kness.

Come and lie down on this bed.

Cover yourself with a blanket.

Drink this medicine.

Go to the compounder and got the temperature reading.

Go to the laboratory and got you blood tested.

Grip my hand firmly.

Keep your head still.

Let me feel your pulse.

Lie (down) on the bench.

Lie flat on the bed.

Lie on your right side.

Lie on your tummy.

Massage this oil.

Open the mouth wide.

Put out your tongue.

Put ther ther mometer under your tongue.

Roll over on to your left side.

Roll your sleeves up.

Show me where your get most pain.
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Sit forward

Squat down.

Stay in bed for a day.

Stop taking tablets and continue the tonic for a week.

Take a dose of this medicine every four hours.

Take a deep breath in and out.

Take deep breath and release slowly.

Take one does of this cough syrup three times a day.

Take this pill.

Take your coat and shirt off.

Try and explain what happens when the pain comes on

Turn over and lie on your back

Here is your prescription.

I am sorry to hear that

This is a common condition and should clear up in a day or two

There  is a little infection.

Your son's health is delicate, you should give him a good tonic.

Your health is good.

His pulse is irregular.

There is no care of the common cold

It is nothing serious.

You have nothing to fear

There is nothing wrong with your heart.

It is only a sprain, nothing serious

Cold in the chest is serious.

The main cause of it is smoking.

His heart is very weak.

Your gums are very sore.

You have to come into the hospital for a few days.

Your have to cut the cigarettes down.

Your leg has to be kept in plaster
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The cut is healed

Let us hope you soon get over it.

He looks much better.

He looks tired

He looks very healthy.

He looks very pale.

You don't  look very well.

This needs an incision to let out the pus.

There  doesn't seem anything wrong with you.

She seems ill.

I think you don't get enough exercise.

He is getting better now.

The swelling is getting larger.

He has got something in his eye.

You have got a little healthier since you started jogging.

He has got a little heavier.

You have lost some weight.

His condition was worse a couple of day ago.

After a short rest the pain went off.

He was looking a good deal fitter than the last time I saw her

She will be O.K. in no time.

This medicine will do you good.

This will clear up on its own.

It will get better of its own accord

You will get over it soon.

It will go away soon.

The fever will soon go down.

It will be gone by tomorrow.

Drinking some coffee will help it.

Resting a while will help it.

This medicine should clear up the trouble.
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You would be back to normal in a few days.

I can't find anything seriously wrong with you.

This must be because of an emotional upset.

We must dress your wounds.

The tooth must be extracted.

You must get X-rays of your shoulder taken.

You must take the pills every six hours.

He must be taken to hospital.

You must have your teeth  tested yearly.

You can eat anything you like.

You will be alright within two days.

He will be alright soon.

This medicine will do you good.

His chest was effected by constant smoking.

You must take exercise to keep fit.

Even a drop of this medicine will do you good.

If you take an Aspro tablet, it will ease your head-ache.

The patient cannot take solid food. He can only take milk.

The patient had a weak stomach and could not digest solid food.

You can give him one tablet of Crocin.

She has n't much fever.

Is he having fever also?

Why are you yawning so much?

Do you know how to dress a wound?

I s your health improving now?

Are you taking some tonic for energy?

Have you hurt your hand?

How is your health now?

Who took him to the hospital?

Have you ever been to the hospital before?

Did you see the injury?
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Did you ever fall ill?

Do you feel any pain while walking?

Since when has he been suffering like this?

How is he now?

What is the trouble with him?

How do you feel now?

Which is the trouble with him?

What is the colour of his eyes?

What is he suffering from?

What are you giving him to eat?

Have you every had measles?

What happened to your left arm?

Have you not been to dieting recently?

Have you not used any medicines?

How did you get this injury?

Have this tonic and tablets from any medical shop.

Lie down for a few minutes.

Lie down here on the bed

Take one tablet every six hours.

Take light diet for a few days.

Take some medicine.

Take this prescription.

Take this tablets and tonic for ten days and then see me.

Take today barely and glucose and from tomorrow have bread also.

Use them fifteen days.

His eye is completely safe.

There is no fault with your health but you must take medicine for weakness.

There is no defect in the blood.

You look very pale today.

It seems you are catching a cold.

You can buy these from the chemist shop outside.
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I am writing the names of the medicines

He had 1010F

Are you aware of anything when you swallow?

Have you a cough?

What is your appetite like?

Are you short of breath?

What exactly is the problem?

What is your trouble?

How is your father today?

Do you feel better now?

When does the pain comes on?

Do you feel any pain here?

Do you feel very hot?

Where is the pain most severe?

Is this a life long habit?

Do you vomit?

Do you bring up any phlegm?

Do you always sweat?

Do you cough up phlegm?

Do you always sweat?

Do you cough up phlegm?

Are you fidgety?

Are you gittery?

How often do you get this pain?

Do you belch?

Do you get any pain on breathing?

What sort of exercise do you take?

Are you all right?

What colour is the vomit?

What is the matter?

How are you at the moment?
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Are you ill?

Does anything in particular bring on this pain?

Do you ever faint?

When is your baby due?

Does it bother you in any way?

Do you have to strain to pass your motions?

Have you any aches or pains?

Do you have to strain to pass your water?

Is your play any sports?

Does any special food upset your stomach?

Are your bowels regular?

What are you taking for your head-ache?

How are you feeling today?

Why are you belching?

Is your hearing affected?

Is there anything broken?

Is he really ill?

Are you ill?

Are you still having fever?

Are you feeling better?

Have you been on dieting recently?

Have you had any fever?

Have you ever had measles?

Have you got your blood checked for malaria?

Have you put on weight recently?

Have you taken any Asprin?

How long have you had it?

How long has this bothered you?

What has your health been like?

Have you had any serious illness in the past?

How long have you had this boil?
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How long have you been feeling like this?

Where did you catch the infection?

When did you first notice the lump?

How did you get this cut on your hand?

Did you ever have trouble with your liver?

Will it last very long?

How can I help you?

What can you do about insomnia?

Be careful not to cut your fingers on the broken glass

He has cataract in the left eye.

I am sorry to disturb you at this late hour.

She became suddenly ill in the evening.

I am sorry to know this

I came to know that you are in the hospital today itself.

She was seriously ill last week.

My cow fell and injured one of its hind legs.

The wounded man was taken to hospital in a critical condition

The rich lady consulted many specialists about her illness

Mary got went in the rain and caught a cold.

You seem to be sick, what is the mater?

Father got relief from a head-ache.

Do you wear false teeth?

You must have eyes tested.

If you have a tooth-ache, you should to go to a dentist.

Is the temperature controlled now?

He vomits whatever he eats or drinks.

He cannot digest anything

The doctor has advised to give him nothing else till the fever comes down.

David was seriously ill last week, but now she is out of danger.

The accident has made him deaf in one ear.
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He has been admitted to the hospital.

I went to see him soon after he was taken to the hospital.

Did you know the ward into which he was admitted?

As expected I found him there.

His head was bandaged

We all prayed for his recovery.

He told me that he was out of danger.

When were you discharged from the hospital?

For what disease is the doctor treating you?

Are you sure this is an effect of the medicine?

Has the doctor advised an emergency operation on your broken leg?

He has lost his appetite because of his illness.

The doctor put a bandage round his wound.

Many patients sat on the bench outside the doctor's cabin.

He cancelled all his appointments as he was not feeling well.

The baby has caught a cold.

He caught a chill

Has the doctor found out the origin of your illness

What are these patches on your arm?

Is there a physician nearby?

My mother feels rather ill today.

Have you now recovered from your recent illness?

Has she recovered from her illness?

We would be delighted with her recovery.

What medicine has the doctor prescribed for you?

Is there a mental-hospital in your city?

It is a miracle that the driver of the car was not killed in the accident.

The wounded man moaned all the night.

I am sorry to know that your mother is ill.

She fell and sprained here toe.
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It was a bad sprain.

If we take food so quickly we shall get stomach-ache.

The doctor suggested that she should take rest for one week.

Why did the old lady commit suicide?

Do you know how to read to thermometer?

She started feeling ill at the end of last week.

I feel sure he is a doctor.

She is ill so she can't come

He has a serve back-ache

He twisted his ankle.

She has got a pain in the shoulder

She has hurt her wrist

He was struggling for breath

Nobody believed that he would recover

His ears discharge frequently.

She fell ill

He has been stung by a swarm of bees.

He fell of a ladder.

He was in a fight and got his head hurt.

Can you come and have a look at my father?

He is long sighted

His illness got worse.

He feels run down, but he is not in any pain

He has difficulty in passing his motions.

Call the doctor if the temperature goes up.

She tripped over on the pavement and tasted the ankle.

Is she getting better?

Will she survive the operation?

Does he have anything serious?

She had a temperature and was not feeling well.
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She was ill for a long time.

You should call the doctor if you are ill.

She is in bed with a fever.

She felt her heart beating faster.

She seems as bit feverish tonight.

She is visiting her sick uncle in hospital.

He is a sick man.

He wounded her in the arm.

How long will the wound in his arm take to heal?

The wound is healing fast.

He has been sick several times today.

Was he seriously wounded?

You should consult a doctor about your ear-ache.

The doctor told me that my wife is very sick and may not live very long.

There is a chemist's shop at the corner.

The company is not supplying the same.

There is another shop at the end of the street.

You can try at there.

This tonic is not available in the market.

There is the tonic of same preparation made by another company.

Have you brought the doctor's prescription?

5. AT SCHOOL

Student : Good Moring, sir. May I come in please?

Teacher : Good morning.. Please, come in.

Student : Sir, I am a new student of your class. My name is Raju

Teacher : Sit down. Mr. Raju. Not there, in the second bench.

Student : Thank you sir,

Teacher : From where did you pass your S.S.C. examination?
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Student : I passed my S.S.C. examination from S.A. High School.

Bapatla.

Teacher : Where you live?

Student : We live at patel Nagar.

Teacher : What is that book?

Student : It is a Dictionary

Teacher : From where did you get it?

Student : I got it from my uncle.

Teacher : O.K., Thankyou.

STUDY MATERIAL FOR CLASSROOM ENGLISH

Do you (mind if I)..........? Could you some one (please)..........?

Do you want to ............? Would you like to ..........?

I want you all to ............ Would you be kind enough to .........?

I want one of  you to ............ Would you be so kind as to............?

I want the whole class to ...... Would anybody like to ........?

You ought to (have) ............ Could you please...............?

I want you to ................... Could I trouble you to ...........?

We are going to ............... Will you ...............?

You have to ..................... Let us (all) .......................

You must not .................. If you want to ....................

I wonder if you could ............ In order to .........................

Don't forget to ...................... Would you .....................?

Who can ......................? Could you (all) ....................?

I shall ........................... Can anyone..................?

Shall we ..................... ? What did you ..................?

QÆ=∞xHõ:  ÃÑ· x~å‡}=ÚÅO Œ̂∞ W=fi|_ç# MÏmÅO Œ̂∞ kQÆ∞=x=fi|_ç# P~°¤~üûx
«̀y# ã̈O Œ̂~°ƒù=Ú#O Œ̂∞ LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK« =K«∞Û#∞.

Be careful you don't drop that

Be kind to all

Be prepared for anything
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Be quiet

Be ready in bridal makeup

Be sure to remember it next Monday.

Have a guess.

Have a break / rest.

Have a look at the diagram on page 82

Have a seat

Have another lock

Do your homework before going to play

Do it on your own.

Do this sum on slate not in notebook.

Do it again

Do it the same way as last time

Do it this way.

Do this exercise at home

Do the work we have done in class.

Do your homework without delay.

Do it like this

Do what I am doing

Do what I said

Ask someone to fix the heater.

Ask your dad to wake you up.

Ask each other if anybody had to go to hospital

Ask each other how long it took to put the fire out.

Ask each other how much damage it caused.

Ask the reason.

Ask for further information

Attend to what I say.

Bring some plates from kitchen.

Behave yourself.

Begin again.
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Come out and write it on the board.

Come and see me after the lesson.

Clean this side.

Clean the top right hand corner.

Come out and point to England on map.

Come out to the front (of the class)

Come on time.

Complete the sentence you are writing and then we shall stop

Complete the dialogue you are practising.

Change these sentences in the same way as the example.

Check your grammar.

Check your spelling of _________

Come and wash your hands before your lunch.

Come here for a moment.

Come and se me later on.

Calm down.

Collect the papers.

Come out and sharpen your pencil.

Come out and draw a bucket on the black - board

Clean everything off

Check the spelling of these words

Come out and write in on the board

Clean this part

Draw a line four inches long

Explain it in your own words

Enjoy your holiday.

Fatch somebody to see the cooler.

Finish the task your are on now.

Find the answer to this

Finish off the question you are on.

Find out how many questions you must answer
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Find out how much time you have per question

Find out how long the essay must be

Find out how you will devide your time

Get into groups of four

Get Mr. Paul to mend the heater

Give this book to John

Guess what this is.

Guess what I am drawing

Gather your books and put them in your bag

Give me a receipt for the books I am giving you

Give back my books.

Give my best wishes to your sister.

Guess who it is

Get together in groups.

Get into a queue.

Go and join the back of the queue.

Go and rinse your hands under the tap

Go and fetch some chalk from the office

Go and see if there is any next door.

Go back and listen again.

Go and sit next to Julie.

Hands up before you answer

Hand me over that book

Hop on one leg

Hang on a moment

Insert the tape and check it is rewound back to the start

Keep it a secret

Kneal down

Leave a margin when you write

Look this way
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Listen to the tape

Listen to what Many is saying

Leave it alone now

Learn these words by heart

Look at this sentence

Listen to me

Let her try it on her own

Look at exercise 2A on Page 78

Look this way for a moment

Lend me your copy

Leave that half.

Listen while I see if you are all here

Listen while I tell you the situation

Look at the picture while I explain

Leave your boots over there

Leave your shoes by the desk.

Let us see who is absent

Let us see if anyone is away

Let us see if everyone is here

Listen to how I say it.

Listen again and say it after me

Listen to what I am saying

Leave it alone.

Leave it where it is

Listen again

Look again carefully

Let us see if you understand.

Look at the right hand column.

Leave this on

Listen to this phrase
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Look at this picture

Let us discuss what you have written

Let us practise orally the sentences you are going to write

Let us go through each paragraph once more before you start writing.

Let us make sure you know what you are going to say before you start

writing.

Listen to how I read it

Let us see if you can do it orally first

Let us see if you can tell me what you are going to write

Look at the exercise in the middle

Look at the writing under / by the picture on page 86

Listen carefully to Mary's question

Look up the meaning of these words

Listen carefully to what I say

Let us not waste any more time

Look at the building in the middle of the poster

Look at the section in the top right hand comer

Let us take an example if a stranger needs advice on something.

Let us not waste any more time

Let us get back to what we were doing

Move forward and look at the person next to you.

Mind you don't bang your head on the door.

Make sure you bring it on Friday.

Match the questions to the right answers.

Move out of the way so that everyone can see

Move to one side so that we can all see

Move your desk this way

Move your chair back

Move your books at page 38

Put the heater on

Put this plug in the socket over there.
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Pull the plug out

Put your book in your desk

Pack your books up

Practise this dialogue

Put the verb into the correct tense

Preserve this document carefully

Put all these books in the proper place

Put your initials here.

Put a fulls top at the end of this sentence.

Put capital letters where needed.

Put your hands up if you can do it.

Prepare the last two chapters for Monday.

Pass the sheets to the front.

Put your books up side down

Pass these papers back

Pass this work along (round)

Put that rubbish in the bin.

Pile your books up here. Make 2/3/4 piles.

Read the next sentence.

Read out what you wrote for number 3

Repeat this sentence.

Remember the rule for using "since" and "for"

Read out the sentences on the blackboard.

Repeat after the tape.

Roll up the mat.

Rewind your tape(s) and listen again.

Remember me to your brother.

Read the instructions.

Read the first paragraph silently.

Remember to bring the money.

Remember there is a club meeting on 6-4-98
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Read the sentence aloud.

Refer back to the grammar notes on page 98

Rub it all off.

Remember to replace the tape recorder and the tapes.

Rub off the words on the left at the top.

Repeat after me, all together.

Repeat it once more all together.

Repeat your answer

Read chapter 3 at home.

Repeat what you said.

Read out what you wrote.

Read your question out again.

Repeat the answer to number 4

Read it again.

Set the counter to 000 at the beginning of the tape.

Step aside so that the class can see what you have written.

Start reading from line 6

Shut your books.

Stop working now

Stop being silly.

Stop copying.

Stop dreaming

Stop doing that

Stop talking and listen to me.

Stop chatting.

Sit still

Stay in your seat.

Say it in your own words.

Say it quicker

Say it by yourself

Share with Mary this time.

Say it after me
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Say it again

Say it louder

Say it once more

Say it so that we all hear

See you again next Friday.

See you again on Tuesday.

Stay where you are for a moment.

Show me the card which says "___________"

Show me the sentence which goes with this sentence

Spell correctly.

Start now.

Spell it aloud (________  it aloud)

Stop here for a while

Say hello to your brother for me.

Show him where we are

Say it with me.

Stand ereet

Sharpen your pencil and draw a fine line

Show me where England is on this map

Sit somewhere where you can see

 Say the words after me

Sing along with the children on the tape.

Say it with yesterday instead of everyday

Tell me what you want.

Try it again.

Tell me where Mary is

Tell me what you did last night / yesterday  after school.

Touch me what you can see.

Try to be on time.

Turn round and face your neighbour

Try not to be late next time
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Try question number 3

Try it again from the begining.

Think nothing of it.

Tell me what we talked about last lesson

Tell me what we have done in this lesson.

Turn the lights off.

Tell me what these words mean in English

Tell the Principal I want to see him

Try to do it exactly the same way as I am doing it

Take out your books and open them at page 72

Turn over the page

Turn to the next page

Turn back to page 8

Turn back to the previous page

Take the register to room 7

Try it in English

Try to do in the way we did it last time

Tell me in your own words what happened?

Tell me exactly what you are going to write

Think what that means

Tell me what he likes

Tell me what it says it the bottom of the page

Try not to be late next time.

Try to be here on time next time

Try to work independently

Tell him what he should have done.

Take the plug out

Tell me about the people on the left of the picture

Try the next question

Translate the next line as well
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Try the next problem

Try question 8 at home

Throw it in the waste paper basket

Watch me

Wave your hands.

Wet the sponge under the tap.

Write it in your note books

Write the exercise on page 38

Write it on paper and give it in tomorrow morning.

Write it out neatly and I shall go over it next lesson

Watch your step

Write a bit more about them

Watch how I spell it

Watch me doing it

Work together with your friend

Work on your own

Wake up

Wait a minute

Write what you said on the board.

Wait until I have said it

Watch out. Mind that lorry.

Wipe off the sentences on the right at the bottom

Wind the tape on to the empty stool

Write it here

Write neatly

Write that on the board

Write it next to that word

Wrap this book in paper

Write this out neatly at home

Don't be a fool

Don't be angry
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Don't be in a hurry, there is plenty of time

Don't annoy him

Don't answer until I have said it all.

Don't bawl, I can here you.

Don't disturb your neighbour  (the sleeping dog)

Don't drink that dirty water.

Don't anybody forget their book next time.

Don't forget about your homework.

Don't forget there is an English film called Zurrasic Park about Reptiles on

6.4.98

Don't get upset.

Don't keep prompting

Don't knock it

Don't look out of the window

Don't look at the answers.

Don't let the other person see yours.

Don't let it happen again

Don't mention it.

Don't anybody move

Don't make any silly mistakes.

Don't make such a noise

Don't move your lips while you are reading

Don't play in the rain.

Don't read it until everyone is finished

Don't read it until everyone is ready

Don't read so fast.

Don't all shout at once.

Don't stop in the middle of the sentence.

Don't start unless I have finished.

Don't spend more than a few minutes doing this.
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Don't show your book to the other person.

Don't tear any leaf out of your exercise book.

Don't touch it

Don't take unitl you have understood.

Don't talk while I am explaining this.

Dont' whisper the answer.

Don't write it unless I let you

Don't write it down until I tell you to.

Don't write while I am writing on the blackboard.

Don't worry about your pronunciation

It is very stuffy in here.

Alison is eleven today

Your time is up

You are in my way.

It is fine where it is.

This is your home work for today.

I am sure she can manage on her own.

He usually goes on foot because it is not far.

I have something to say to you.

You have 10 minutes to do this.

You have three quesses to find out what is under my desk.

I have some new books to give out today.

I hope you are all ready for your English lesson.

I hope you pass.

I hope you have recovered from your cold.

You all know the word sparrow

We don't need the tape recorder anymore

You speak very fluently

I think we can start now.

I want you to read this first

I want you to turn to page 72
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I want you to tell me what had happened earlier.

I want to continue it.

I want to change it a bit.

I want to do it another way

I want you to work on this in pairs

I want to finish this piece of work

I want you to learn 6 lines of the dialogue on page 10

I want you to learn how to spelt these words.

I want you to listen again and this time when I stop complete the sentence

I want you to listen to a short dialogue today.

Am I next ?

Is this what you want?

Is this correct?

Is that so?

Is this your book?

Is anybody absent?

Is everybody here?

Is this how you mean?

Is there any evidence to support what you say?

Is there anyone without a books?

Is everybody ready to start?

Are you all ready now?

Are your desks tidy?

Are you a student in this college?

Are there any mistakes in the sentences on the black-board?

Does anyone know when you would use the word".............."?

Does anyone know where Ali is ?

Do you know where we are?

Do you know where he is going?

Do you understand everything?

Do you have an extra pencil?
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Do you attend school regularly?

Do you want to be in Paul's team?

Do you agree with John?

Do you really think so?

Do you know if there is any coloured chalk?

Do you know where the chalk is kept?

Does anybody need any help?

Do you sleep in the class?

Whose turn is it to clean the room?

Whose turn is it to read?

What is the answer to this?

Whose turn is it next?

Where does Tom come from?

Which do you prefer?

Who do these belong to ?

Who is the next one to try?

Which question are you on?

How big is it?

What size is it ?

Who do you think they are ?

How  far is it to the village?

How old do you think Mary is?

Whose class are you in ?

Which school do you go to?

Where abouts in Hyderabad do you live?

How do you spend your evening ?

When does your exam begin?

How many girls are there in your class?

Where is this magazine published?

In which continent does India lie?

Who is the physical instructor at your school?
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Which team do what I say first?

Who knows what this word means .................?

What do you think they are doing?

How are you (all) today?

Who knows what this is in English?

Who knows what we call this in English?

Who knows what this persons is doing in English?

Who knows how you can introduce a friend to someone?

I can give you my pen in exchange for your book.

You can expect a test on this in the near future.

You can talk during the break?

We can come back to this exercise a bit later.

I can't remember my date of birth.

You can keep the score

You cannot learn Geography without an Atlas.

I can't find any mistakes here.

You can book it up in the dictionary

Can you all see the board?

Can anybody correct this sentence?

Can anyone tell me where you would see the word...... ?

Can anyone tell me where my parents are?

Can you explain that in your own words?

Can you face the people behind you ?

Can you give it in some time this week?

Can I leave now?

Can you read this one?

Can you do this one?

Can you remember what happened?

Can you procure a pen and paper?

Can you give me one word that means to come back?

Can you read the words I write?
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If you can't hear, come a bit nearer

Can you grasp what your teacher says?

Who can tell me this one?

Who can do it?

Who can remember what we learnt last time?

Which team can answer best?

Who can demonstrate the action of scraping?

How can you stop the water flowing?

Who can remember what we talked about last week?

Who can tell me something about clause?

How else can you say the same thing?

Who can remember what I said?

Could you explain what you mean?

Could you tell me what you have got?

Could I ask something?

Could I go early?

Could you say it again?

Could you do that work again.

Could you read what you have written please?

Could you give me some food and a bed for the night, please?

Could someone unplug it , please?

Could you do it how I told you to?

Could you say it in your own words?

Could I borrow your book for a day?

How else could you say that?

May I go out for a minute?

You have been absent for 3 days.

You have missed two lessons.

Your achievement has brought glory to our school.

I have forgotten it.

You have made a mistake in this sentence
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I have got some rare boks in my collection

I have made a mistake in adding these figures.

You have already had (your) a turn

You have got 40 minuts to wirte this

I have finished this

You have forgotten something here

I have never heard that word before

The bell hasn't gone yet

I have already asked you to stop twice I won't tell you again

We have finished a bit early so why don't we have a game.

I haven't seen him today.

I haven't filled in the register.

I have got some flash cards with questions and answer on.

You have brought the wrong book.

You have got the wrong page.

The bulb has gone

Has anybody got a pencil sharpener on him?

Has anybody got an extra pen?

Has everybody got a book?

Have you ever been to Singapore?

Have everybody got a book?

Has anybody seen Mary today?

Has anyone found a pen?

Who wasn't had a turn?

Where have you been?

Who has lost a pen?

Have you left your pen at home?

Have you forgotten your home work?

Have you ever heard of Penguins?

Have you finished your home work?

Have you finished all the lessons in this book?
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Have you received a call for interview?

Since when has he been smoking?

We have finished our examinations

Has your book been published?

How much have you read so far?

How far have you progressed with the book you are writing?

Why have you not come direct from your school?

Why hasn't she come today?

I am going to teach you some useful words that we shall need for some

role play

I am waiting for you to be quiet

I am going to the cinema tonight

I am going to say some questions.

I am going  to read some sentences.

I am going to call the roll.

We are going to do some role - play now

You are reading the wrong one.

You are doing it the wrong way.

We are going practise a short dialogue today.

In which college are you studying?

When is your final examination starting?

How are you getting on at school?

What are you planning to do during the holidays?

When are we going to have our exam?

Are you all listening?

Which team do you want to be in?

Which subject do you want to work on ?

In which direction are they going?

What exactly are you trying to say?

What are we doing?

What is he doing this evening?
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What is Mary eating.

Where are you coming from?

Where are you going (to)?

How are you feeling today?

Who wants to come out?

What is the author talking about?

Who is absent today?

I took your book by mistake

I tore the letter into small pieces.

He was intelligent, but my son soon surpassed him.

I bought a pencil like yours.

I got this book from the library

The sum was different and it took me a long time to find the solution

I was unable to read in the feeble candle light.

I hunted everywhere but could not find my book.

She came top of her class.

I went into the library.

He left early so that he could walk home.

He left early so as to catch his bus

You forgot the preposition

You used the wrong tense.

I found it very enjoyable.

I left it at home

I lost it.

Mother asked you which pen you had selected.

He wrote down my address in his note book.

My son passed the examination with distinction.

My illness interrupted my studies.

I did not know that.

I did not hear the name of the school properly.
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What did it taste like? It tasted delicious

How did it feel? It felt like silk.

Which way did the man go?

In which year were you born?

How many point did you get?

How much did you pay for this pen?

Where did you spend your summer holidays?

What was your opinion of the film?

Where did we stop last time?

How far did we get last time?

What did I ask you to do?

What did you do in the holidays?

How many points did you score?

How many marks did you get in Physics?

Where did you go to university.

How did you do in the last examination?

What was the house like?

How old were you when you started school?

How much money disappeared in the robbery?

Where did I ask you to go? (to school)

Who did she play with?

How many mistakes did you make?

Where were you last time?

Was that how I said it?

Was that the correct answer?

Did you oversleep?

Did he pass or fail in the examination?

Did you feel the dialogues were worth learning?

Did anyone do anything interesting during the holiday?

Did you get stuck in the traffic?
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Did you get up late?

Did you miss the bus?

We shall go on with our lesson

I shall let you hear it again before I ask you those questions.

I shall be the referee

You will have to finish in a minute.

I shall help you then

I will turn it on

I will call the roll now

I shall draw them here

I shall divide the class groups.

I shall say it again.

I shall start and you continue

I shall read first and then you can read after me

I shall show you how I mean

I shall draw one

I shall repeat it once more

I shall give you a clue

I shall give your another example.

I shall be A and you are B

I shall do the first two for you so you understand.

I shall call your names

I shall leave him some work to give you

I shall report you to your father if you go on behaving like that

We shall start with this sentence.

I shall give you three guesses to find out what is in the basket?

I shall try not to let it happen again.

You will find the exercise on page 206.

By the end of the lesson you will be able to write a letter applying for a job

I shall read it to you first
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Shall we go to the cinema?

Shall I go over it again?

You will have to bring it next time.

You will have to pay a fine often rupees.

My brother will be angry with me if I lose his pen.

Your son will pass, he his not dull.

What shall we do?

What shall I do next?

Who will speak next, after Mary?

We shall continue working on this chapter next time.

We shall continue (with) this chapter next Monday.

I shall give you a test on these lessons sometime next month.

Who will be the first person to read out 5 sentences?

Will you pass it up to the front?

Will you pass them up to the end of the row?

6. AT THE BANK

Bank  Clerk : Good morning, sir. Can I help you?

Customer : Yes, sir. I wish to open a Savings Bank Account.

Bank Clerk : You are welcome. Take your seat, please.

Customer : Thank you. Please give me the reqisite form.

Bank Clerk : Here it is. Fill in the form as required. Besides, put two

signatures on the signature card attached separately.

Get someone to recommend you.

Customer : Can I get someone to recommend me?

Bank Clerk : Yes, A person having an account here must introduce

you.

Customer : You mean that the person must come here?

Bank Clerk : It is not always necessary. If you get the signature of

the person with account number, that would be enough.
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Customer : How much money is needed to open the account?

Bank Clerk : You can open account here with a minimum of one

hundred rupees as minimum deposit. But you will not

be given a cheque book.

Customer : Why, sir?

Bank Clerk : A cheque book is issued only if the depositor has at

least one thousand rupees in his account. By the way

with how much money are you opening your account?

Customer : Five hundred, sir. How many times in a month can I

withdraw?

Bank Clerk : You can withdraw ten times a month

Customer : Thank you for the trouble you have taken

Bank Clerk : No trouble at all it is my duty.

STUDY MATERIAL

Be haste

Go to another counter

Here are the forms for opening an account.

I know your problems.

I want it to be done quickly.

I don't know anyone who has an account here.

There are too many changes and corrections in this cheque

I am afraid your loan has not been sanctioned.

I am in a hurry, I have to go out

Please listen to me, don't get angry.

Please fill them up and I will do the rest.

I don't want to take much of your time.

My hand is not steady.

I require some information.

I have a couple of cheques worth rupees five thousand to deposit.

I am a stranger here.
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I don't know any one in this city.

Take this and submit it in the counter.

Keep it with you.

I don't know how to fill it up.

Sign at the back of your cheque.

I need five hundred rupees notes only.

Please ensure that you have got exactly the right amount.

I want to get this cheque cashed here.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Do you personally know any of our staff members?

Don't you get me a little sugar?

Could you tell me the pin code for Bapatla, please?

Do you need any financial assistance?

How many installments do you give for repayment ?

How much time does is take for the sanctioning of this loan?

Is it simple or compound?

I want to purchase a scooter.

Do you know anyone who already has an account with us so that he can

recommend you to us?

How much money do you want to deposit in cash?

When do I come again?

Can you give me stamps worth ten rupees, please?

Do you mind if I go in the evening?

I shall get it from someone else.

It will hardly take fifteen minutes.

That will be a great help.

I shall complete it today.

Can you tell me the account number, please?

Can you tell me the rate of interest?

How much time does it take for encashment?
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What mistake have I done?

How much shall I write, sir?

I won't like to wait any longer.

I shall definitely count my money before I leave.

I have to write down something.

How much time will it take?

I will issue the cheque book now itself.

I would like to open a saving account here.

Could you write out another cheque. please?

Shall I get you a cup of milk?

Would you like me to fill it in for you?

Did you get the cash?

I didn't think of that.

When did you give them?

It shouldn't  take much time now.

Can I cash a cheque here?

Let me see the cheque.

Would you sign on the back of the cheque here?

It has been put off for the next month.

I did not know it until you told me.

I thanked him for what he had done.

I had applied for a personal loan of ten thousand rupees.

I came to find out whether it has been sanctioned.

Shall I take leave of you?

Who make entries in passbook?

The initial deposit of hundred rupees will have to be in cash.

Have you made the entries in the cash register up to date ?

Would you mind lending me your pen for a while?

Would you mind letting me go out to the playground to watch the games?

Would you mind giving me your English notes for this evening?

Would you mind telling me the way to the bank, please?
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Would you mind waiting for a while?

Would you mind allowing me to go straight away, please?

Would you mind repeating the second part of the message, please?

I couldn't quite hear what you said.

May I know who is calling, please?

Could you say that again a bit slowly?

Won't you get me some water?

What kind of an account would you like to open?

When the number is called for, you will get cash.

Where can I get a withdrawal form?

What are you all doing there?

Should I always attend the bank at all transactions?

How much do I have to deposit to open a savings account?

When should I return these applications?

You will have to deposit at least a hundred rupees.

We are always at your service.

You will have to be introduced by someone who has an account here.

You had to get signatures of two government employers as guarantee us.

Write the amount in words and figures

Can you take this and give me a token, sir?

You  must maintain a balance of at least one thousand rupees.

You can open the account with a minimum initial deposit of Rs. 1000

We shall open an account for you and issue you a passbook as well as

cheque book.

May  I also come along with you, sir?

Do you consider this important?

How long have you known him?

How long will the meeting go on for?

Think well before you decide.

There was a bit of a rush at the counter.

I don't mind which of them you give me.
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I don't mind leading you my scooter.
She was here a long time ago.
Can you please make the bill now?
What would you like to present him?
Would you be kind enough to pack it up immediately?
May I know your size?
What else would you like a buy?
I want to try this dress.
It will look very nice on you.
Which colour would you like?
Could you please measure my size?
I don't exactly remember my size.
My assistant will carry these to your car.
I won't be able to carry all that.
Are you sure they are fresh?
Is there any discount on it?

7. BUYING A TELEVISION
Raju : Hello! Good morning
Shop Assistant: Good morning sir. What can I do for you?
Raju : I am looking for a colour television set. What brands do

you have ?
Shop Assistant: We have all leading brands, sir. The models are also

the latest ones.
Raju : What about Onida colour T.V.?
Shop Assistant: Yes, we do have Onida T.V.s, sir. They are excellent in

performance and we do sell a large number of them.
Raju : What is the price of the T.V. over there. That is a Onida

colour T.V., I am sure?
Shop Assistant: It is sixteen thousand five hundred including all taxes,

sir. It is five percent less than the market price here.
We give this special discount to our customers because
we are the biggest dealers of Onida T.Vs. in this city.

Raju : I am very happy to hear that. Can your mechanic come
and instal it at my place?
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Shop Assistant: Don't worry, sir. We shall do everything. Should I get
this T.V. packed for you?

Raju : Yes. Pack it for me. I shall pay the amount.

STUDY MATERIAL

Let us pass our time in the park.
You have no excuse for being late.
I have much work to do on Sundays.
I will wait here until you come.
The train departed at 4 o'clock.
I am sorry to hear of your failure
Please speak to the authority concerned.
Send your reply by return of post.
Will you allow me to take you to the doctor.
May I help  you carry to the box for you?
You need not tell me all this.
If you take tea I shall also take.
He has no lust for money.
I am going to have my hair cut.
Mr. Raju is my teacher of physics.
All my friends are very helpful.
He is very miserly.
I have read three - fifths of this book.
Our exams starts on Monday next.
What is the price of this pen?
He made a blunder.
I asked her why she was late.
Oral orders will not be obeyed.
He got his daughter married.
Consult dictionary for knowing the meaning of this word.
You have a chance of winning.
He confessed that he had committed the murder.
I had a bad dream last night.
I have something to ask you.
I have used it and liked it very much.
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You can pay at the cash counter over there.
Can I give you some other brand instead?
Can I see the book?
See them yourself
Haven't you got a still smaller one?
This will do for me
It doesn't work properly.
Can't  you change the piece or refund the money?
When should I come back?
I bought it last week from your shop.
I assure you next time when you come, you will get this brand in our shop.
Show me the same variety in different shades.
He purchased a radio just last month from us.
My friend Raju, recommended your shop to me
This is a lame excuse for over changing.
I won't pay even one rupee extra.
Which variety should I show?
I have come to buy a soap.
I am making only two rupees on one piece.
Don't buy on credit.
Change a reasonable price for this blanket.
Would you care to come at the time?
How many do you want?
How much do you want?
Would you mind if I come along with you?
What is the price of this pack?
I have a list things which I need.
I shall note down the items you need.
That will be rupees six only.
Give me the cash receipt.
How many kilograms do you want?
Have you got Lux soaps?
Do you have Trilo washing soap?
Could you please give me six cakes of Dove soap?
May I pack all the items in a cardboard box?
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How much do I have to pay now?
I shall pay only rupees Ten per kilogram.
Which cigarettes do you want?
Do you want any betel leaves?
Have you packed everything properly?
Do you need an advance for it ?
On which papers of English do you need books?
How much is the total bill?

What would you like to have, Limca or Gold spot?

CONVERSATIONAL ITEMS

Item No. 1 :- Z=Ô~·<å x#∞fl PÇ̈fixOK«\ÏxH̃ P~åƒù@O KÕ¿ãÎ "åix WÖÏ
=∞$ Œ̂∞=ÙQÍ =∞O Œ̂eOKåe. you do not make much for me"

Item No. 2 : h‰õΩ Pu è̂ŒºO WzÛ#"å~°∞ XHõ HõÑ̈C \© ÖË̂ • W «̀~° áêhÜ«∞O
WzÛ# «̀~åfi «̀ =∞~˘Hõ HõÑ̈C fã≤HÀ=∞x PÑ¶̈~ü KÕã̈∂Î "Would you care of

another cup of tea" ÖË̂ • "Won't you have some more tea?" Jx
J_çy Õ̀ HÍ"åÅx K≥Ñ̈C@‰õΩ "Yes, please" Jx, J=ã̈~°OÖË̂ Œx K≥Ñ̈C@‰õΩ
"No, thanks". Jx Ñ̈Å∞Hõ=Ö̌#∞.
QÆ=∞xHõ : áêhÜ«∞O | Œ̂∞Å∞ U ≥̂·<å Ñ̈^•~°úO =ÚHȭ  QÆ∞iOz K≥Ñ̈C@‰õΩ cup of

tea ™ê÷#OÖ’ "piece of cake" x LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«=K«∞Û#∞.
Item No. 3 :- Z=Ô~·<å XHõ ã≤QÆÔ~\ò „`åQÆ=∞x PÑ¶̈~ü KÕ¿ãÎ, ^•xx fã≤H˘x
"Thanks" Jx K≥áêÊe  „`åˆQ L^ÕÌâ◊ºO ÖËHõáÈ`Õ "No thanks  I have

just  had one"   „`å̂Q JÅ"å@∞ ÖËHõáÈ Õ̀ "No, thanks. Jx ã̈∞xfl «̀OQÍ
u~°ã̈¯iOKåe.
Item No. 4 :- =∞~åº Œ̂ x=fi_»O =∞Oz Ñ¶̈e`åÅ‰õΩ ~åK«ÉÏ@, Y~°∞ÛÖË‰õΩO_®
ÖÏÉèÏxflKÕÛ '=∞~åº Œ̂—#∞ =∞#ã̈∞Ö’ LOK«∞H˘x "≥∞ÅQÆ_»O L «̀Î=∞O.

Degree of Politeness : kQÆ∞= =∞~åº Œ̂#∞ ã̈∂zOK«∞ Ñ̈ Œ̂ú̀ «∞Å∞ XHõ
=~°∞ã̈ „Hõ=∞OÖ’ W=fi|_ç#q. "≥Ú Œ̂\k̃ «̀‰õΩ¯= =∞~åº Œ̂ xKÕÛk. ã̈OYº ÃÑîQ
H˘Åk „Hõ=∞OQÍ =∞~åº Œ̂ ‰õÄ_® ÃÑ~°∞QÆ∞ «̀∞Ok.
1. Lend me fifty rupees.

2. Will you lend me fifty rupees?

3. Can you lend me fifty rupees?
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4.  Would you lend me fifty rupees?

5.  Could you lend me fifty rupees?

6.  I wonder if you could lend me fifty rupees.

7.  Would you mind lending me fifty rupees. (Please)?

8.  I'd be very (extremely) greatful if you could lend me fifty rupees.

ÃÑ· "åHõº=ÚÅ‰õΩ JOwHÍ~°=Ú ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ :– Sure, of course, By all means,

I'd be glad to =O\ ̃=∂@Å∞, =ºû~Hõ̀ «#∞ ≥̀Å∞Ñ̈Ù@‰õΩ I'am sorry, but... I

really can't because ..... I'd like to help you , =O\ ˜ =∂@Å∞
LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOK«=K«∞Û#∞.

™ê è̂•~°} Poilit Request : Would you please lend me fifty rupees?

Item No. 5 : - |*Ï~°∞H̃ "≥o§#Ñ̈Ù_»∞ ¿ãflÇ≤Ï «̀∞_»∞ Hõeã≤ _»|∞ƒ J_ç̂Q q è̂•#O ZÖÏ
LO@∞O^À K«∂_»O_ç.

Have you any money on?

Yes, how much do you want (need)?

(Just), fifty rupees would do.

Take it. Don't hesistate if you want more.

No, No, This is enough, thanks.

Item No. 6 :- h=Ù á⁄~°áê@∞QÍ Z=i HÍe<≥·<å „`˘H˜¯##∂, ÖË^• Z=i
g∞ Œ̂<≥·<å Ñ̈_ç##∂ WÖÏ K≥áêÊe : I am very sorry, I hope I didn't hurt.
Item No. 7 : - Z=Ô~·<å g∞‰õΩ ‰õΩsÛ"Õã≤ ‰õÄ~˘Û#=∞#fl ̀ «~åfi «̀ – "å~°∞ ™œYºOQÍ
L<åfl~å Jx, "Are you quite comfortable in that chair?" WÖÏ J_çy Õ̀,
Jk ™œYºOQÍ L#fl#∂ ÖË‰õΩ#fl#∂ ã¨Éèíº`« HÀã¨"≥∞ÿ<å "Oh, Yes. Very
comfortable, thank you" Jx K≥áêÊe.
Item No. 8 :- \© ÖË̂ • W «̀~° áêhÜ«∞=Ú Z=Ô~·<å WzÛ#Ñ̈Ù_»∞ "å~°∞ JO Œ̂∞Ö’
Ñ̈OK«̂ •~° ã̈iÑ̈_® L#fl^• Jx J_»∞QÆ∞@‰õΩ How is your tea ? ÖË̂ • Is your

tea sweet enough? Jx Ñ̈eH̃ Õ̀ ^•xH̃ g∞~°∞ Fine, thank you ÖË̂ • yes,
thank you Jx | Œ̂∞e"åfie.
Item No. 9 :- g∞ q∞„ «̀∞_»∞ KåÖÏ HÍÅO HõxÑ≤OK«‰õΩO_® LO_ç Z Œ̂∞Ô~·̀ Õ D
q è̂ŒOQÍ Ñ̈Å∞HõiOKåe. "Where have you been all these days?

Item No. 10 :- g∞ q∞„ «̀∞_çx xs‚̀ « ã̈=∞Ü«∂xH̃ HõÅ∞=ÖËHõáÈ Õ̀ HõΔq∞OK«=∞x
WÖÏ K≥Ñ̈ÊO_ç. "Excuse me, I regreat my inability to turn up at the

station to meet you. Think you won't mind"
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Item No. 11 :- A village goes to a town, He wants to buy a post card. He

asks someone. Tell me the way to the post office' How is he to put it in a

polite way.

Excuse me, would you mind telling me the way to the post

office.

Item No. 12. :- You go to a bus station. You want intomation about a bus

to Hyderabad in the early morning. How do you ask for it ?

Excuse me, could you tell me, if there is an express bus to

Hyderabad in the early hours?"

Item No. 13 :- You are in need of some dictionarles. You want information

from a bookshop if they are available. How do you ask for it ?

"I would like to know if the Annapurna Medium Dictionary

is available with you"

Item No. 14 : Ask politely the clerk at the booking window what time the

next bus for Adilabad leaves.

Item No. 15 :-  How will you write to the Headmaster seeking his permission

to leave ten minutes early in the afternoon? (You want to catch the last

bus to your village)

Please permit me to leave ten minutes earlier as I have to

catch the last bus to my village.

Item No. 16 : - You reach the Railway Station. The train is about to start.

Ask the booking clerk to issue a ticket urgently. How do you ask?

"Exceuse me sir, Would you be kind enough to issue a ticket

to Hyderabad urgently as the train is about to start in a few minutes?

Item No. 17 : - You are in need of a job. You go to the manager of a

factory. How do you ask him if there is any vacancy?

"I would be obliged if you can let me know if thre is any

vacancy for a job in your factory"

Item No. 18 : - You feel that the weather is very hot. You want to confirm

it with your neighbour. What do you say?
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Item No. 19 :- You think your friend is about to go to Madras. You want to

know correct information. What do you say to him?

"You are going to Madras tomorrow, arm't you?

Item No. 20 : You have not brought your compass box. You have to do a

sum. You want to ask the boy on the next bench. How do you ask for it?

You haven't the compass box with you, have you ?

Item No. 21: - Raju has invited you to party. He wants to know whether

you will be in town for the day. How does he say to you?

"You are staying in the town, aren't you?"

Item No. 22 : - One student to another. "Would you like to join us to

sweep the road in the slum area?" Write sentence expressing your inability

to join.

"I would like very much to join but I have no time to spare

for the next two days.

Item No. 23 : - Your friend asked you to help him in Mathematics. But you

refuse his request. Make it a polite refusal.

"I would like to help you but I'm busy with my record work"

Item No. 24 : - Ramu requests Raju to lend him some money. But Raju

has no ready money. How does he say it politely?

"I would like to, but I've no ready money"

Item No. 25:- Venu says to Raju : "Won't you post this letter for me?"

Raju Politiely refuses it. But how does he say it?

I would like to help you, but I can't, because, I am going

home urgently"

Item No. 26 : - How will you refuses your neighbour's request for borrowing

your new bicycle?

I'am sorry. I'll not be feeling like lending a new bicycle to

others.
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Item No. 27 : - Your aunt asks you. "Will you join us for dinner?" How

would you politely refuse her invitation?

I am very glad to stay but I have  class at school, kindly

excuse me.

Item No. 28:- You are on your way to school in a bus. You want to see the

newspaper a fellow-passenger has. How do you ask him for it?

Sir, Would you mind it I have the newspaper for a minute?

Item No. 29:- Suggest politely to the man sitting near you in a bus not to

read the newspaper aloud.

If I were you, I would not read the newspaper aloud as it

disturbs you.

Item No. 30 :- Girl told her elder brother "Do your homework". Rewrite the

sentences as a polite suggestion.

Why don't you do your home work ?

Item No. 31 : The salesman to a customer: "Buy these socks." Rewrite

the above.

"You can buy these socks.if you like".

Item No. 32 : - Boy to a gentleman : "Donate money to an orphanage".

Express it in the form of a polite suggestion :

"Would you kindly think of donating money to an

orphanage".

Item No. 33:- You tell your friend : "Apoligize to the teacher". Rewrite the

sentence as a polite suggestion:

"If I were you, I would apologize to the teacher"

Item No. 34 : - Vinod spoke rudely to his teacher. Ramesh advises him to

apologize to the teacher. How does he make this suggestion to him?

"Will it not be right if you apologize to the teacher!"

Item No.  35 : - A boy says to his old uncle who is ill :

"Go and see a doctor". This seems to be a rude command

Make it a polite suggestion.

"I wonder you might see a doctor urgentely"
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HAVE TO „Ñ̈Ü≥∂QÆ=Ú
"Haveto" x Obligation (qkè, ÉÏ è̂Œº «̀, Hõ~°Î=º=Ú)#∞ QÆ∞~°∞ÎKÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ,

Habits (JÅ"å@∞¡)#∞ `≥Å∞Ñ¨Ù@‰õΩ. Necessity (J=ã¨~°=Ú) x `≥Å∞Ñ¨Ù@‰õΩ
LÑ¨Ü≥∂y™êÎ~°∞.
x~å‡}O : (Subject + have ~°∂Ñ̈O { to + Imperative Sentence)

Examples (L^•Ç̈Ï~°}Å∞) :
1. Past Tense : He had to clean the house yesterday

J «̀_»∞ x#fl WO\x̃ â◊√„ÉèíÑ̈~°z LO_®eûOk.
b) Present tense : He has to clean the house today

J «̀_»∞ x#fl WO\x̃ â◊√„ÉèíÑ̈~°z LO_®eûOk.
c) Future Tense : He will have to clean the house tomorrow.

J «̀_»∞ ̂~Ñ̈Ù WO\x̃ â◊√„ÉèíÑ̈~°K«=Åã≤ L#flk.
2. (a) Past Tense : You had to finish the exercise last week.

h=Ù QÆ̀ «"å~°O JÉèÏºã̈=Ú#∞ Ñ̈ÓiÎKÕã≤ LO_®eûOk.
b) Present tense : You have to finish the exercise now

h=Ù WÑ̈C_»∞ JÉèÏºã̈=Ú#∞ Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕÜ«∂e.
c) Future Tense : You will have to finish the exercise soon.

h=Ù «̀fi~°Ö’ JÉèÏºã̈=Ú#∞ Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕÜ«∞=Åã≤Ü«Ú#flk.
„H̃Ok "åHõº=ÚÅ#∞ J è̂ŒºÜ«∞#O KÕÜ«∞O_ç.
1. She has to to the work again today.

2. I have to visit someone now.

3. I have to send him an answer to his letter today.

4. You will have to hurry if you want to catch the train.

5. How long has he to stay in hospital?

6. You had to change your wet clothes for dry once.

7. You have to go there at once.

8. He has to write a letter now.

9. When has she to do the work again?

10. You have to sent some money to him now.

11. Do you have to go so soon?

12. I don't want to do this, but I have to
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CAUSATIVE USAGES

XHõ Ñ¨x `å#∞ ã¨fiÜ«∞OQÍ KÕÜ«∞ÖË#Ñ¨Ù_»∞, W`«~°∞Å KÕ`« P Ñ¨xx
KÕ~ÚOK«∞@#∞ "Causative form" QÍ K≥Ñ̈Ê=K«∞Û#∞.
Examples : Raju wrote a letter (~åA L «̀Î~°=Ú „"åâß_»∞)

    Raju got (ÖË̂ • had) a letter written.)

~åA L «̀Î~°=Ú#∞ „"å~ÚOK≥#∞.
q=~°} : ÃÑ· "åHõº=ÚÖ’ ~åA L «̀Î~°=Ú#∞ ã̈fiÜ«∞OQÍ „"åâß_»∞. Hõ#∞Hõ Wk
Normal form (™ê è̂•~°} ~°∂Ñ̈O). HÍx „H̃Ok "åHõº=ÚÖ’ ~åA L «̀Î~°=Ú#∞
ã̈fiÜ«∞OQÍ „"åÜ«∞ÖË̂ Œ∞. «̀#‰õΩ K«̂ Œ∞=Ù ÖËHõ áÈ=Ù@ =Å# QÍx ÖË̂ • fiHõ ÖËHõ
áÈ=Ù@ =Å# QÍx L «̀Î~°=Ú#∞ W «̀~°∞Å KÕ̀ « „"å~ÚOK«∞‰õΩ<åfl_»∞. WÖÏ W «̀~°∞Å
KÕ̀ « Ñ̈x KÕ~ÚOK«∞H˘#∞@‰õΩ "Causative Usage" JO\Ï~°∞.
   S.No.  Normal Form Causative form

  1. I write a letter I get a letter written

<Õ#∞ L «̀Î~°O „"å™êÎ#∞ <Õ#∞ L «̀Î~°=Ú#∞ „"å~Ú™êÎ#∞.
  2. I wrote a letter I got a letter written

<Õ#∞ L «̀Î~°=Ú „"åâß#∞. <Õ#∞ L «̀Î~°=Ú#∞ „"å~ÚOKå#∞.
  3. I am writing a letter I am getting a letter written

<Õ#∞ L «̀Î~°=Ú#∞ „"åã̈∞Î<åfl#∞. <Õ#∞ L «̀Î~°=Ú#∞ „"å~Úã̈∞Î<åfl#∞.
  4. I have written a letter I have got a letter written

<Õ#∞ L «̀Î~°=Ú „"åã≤ Ü«ÚO\x̃ <Õ#∞ L «̀Î~°=Ú#∞ „"å~ÚOz Ü«ÚO\x̃
  5. I have been writing a letter I have been getting a letter written

<Õ#∞ L «̀Î~°=Ú#∞ „"åã¨∂ÎÜ«Ú<åfl#∞ <Õ#∞ L «̀Î~°=Ú#∞ „"å~Úã¨∂Î Ü«Ú<åfl#∞.
   6. I shall write a letter I shall get a letter written

<Õ#∞ L «̀Î~°=Ú#∞ „"å™êÎ#∞ <Õ#∞ L «̀Î~°=Ú#∞ „"å~Ú™êÎ#∞
  7. I can write a letter I can get a letter written

<Õ#∞ L «̀Î~°=Ú#∞ „"åÜ«∞QÆÅ#∞ <Õ#∞ L «̀Î~°=Ú „"å~ÚOK«QÆÅ#∞.

 QÆ=∞xHõÅ∞ :1. causative Usage (Ö’ Have  ÖË̂ • get ~°∂áêÅ∞ Causative

Verb L#flÑ̈C_»∞ „H̃Ü«∞ Past Participle ~°∂Ñ̈OÖ’ LO@∞Ok.
Example : Get your eyes tested (h Hõà◊√§ Ñ̈sHõΔ KÕ~ÚOK«∞HÀ)
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2. Normal form Ö’ Main Verb U tense Ö’ LO@∞O^À Cauative form Ö’
Causative verb W Õ̂ tense Ö’ LO@∞Ok. Past Participle q+̈Ü«∞OÖ’ Past

tense x „"åÜ«∂eû LO@∞Ok. q=~åÅ‰õΩ kQÆ∞= Ñ̈\ì̃Hõ#∞ K«∂_»O_ç.

S.No. Normal form Ö’x Main Verb Causative form Ö’x
Causative verb

1. Present Write 1. Present get

2. Past Wrote 2. Past got

3. Present Participle Wiriting 3. Present Participle

getting

4. Past Participle Written 4. Past got.

3. Normal ~°∂Ñ̈OÖ’ L#fl Auxiliary verbs U ™ê÷#OÖ’ LO\ÏÜ≥∂, Casuative

form Ö’ ‰õÄ_® J Õ̂ ™ê÷#OÖ’ ZÖÏO\ ̃=∂~°∞ÊÅ∞ ÖË‰õΩO_® LO\Ï~Ú.
Examples :
  1.  I am writing a letter   I am getting a letter written.
  2.  I have been  writing a letter   I have been getting a letter written
  3.  I Shall write a letter   I Shall get a letter written
  4.  Causative form Ö’ Main verb ™ê÷#OÖ’ Casuative verb  =ã̈∞ÎOk. Main
verb z=~°‰õΩ J#QÍ Object „Ñ̈Hȭ ‰õΩ "≥o§áÈ «̀∞Ok.
Examples : I shall write a letter     I shall get a letter written
             <Õ#∞ Ö̌@~ü „"å™êÎ#∞    <Õ#∞ Ö̌@~üx „"å~Ú™êÎ#∞.
„Ñ̈ è̂•#"≥∞ÿ# Causative verbs : Get, Have, Help, Make.
kQÆ∞= H˘xfl „H̃Ü«∞Å ™ê è̂•~°}. Causative ~°∂áêÅ#∞ W=fi_»"≥∞ÿ#k.

Normal Causative Normal Causative

Become PQÆ∞ Make KÕÜ«Ú Lie Ñ̈~°∞O_»∞ lay Ñ̈~°∞O_»É̌\ì̃
drink „`åQÆ∞ drench remember remind

„`åyOK«∞ QÆ∞~°∞ÎOK«∞H˘#∞ QÆ∞~°∞ÎKÕÜ«Ú
eat u#∞ feed,áÈ+≤OK«∞ rise ÖËK«∞ raise, ÖËÑ¨Ù
fall Ñ̈_»∞ fell Ñ̈_»"ÕÜ«Ú see K«∂K«∞ show K«∂Ñ¨Ù
fare ferry sink soak
^•@∞, KÕÜ«Ú ^•\ÕK«∞ =ÚOK«∞ =Ú#∞QÆ∞ <å#"ÕÜ«Ú
know inform sit. seat

 ̀ ≥Å∞ã̈∞H˘#∞ ≥̀eÜ«∞KÕÜ«Ú ‰õÄ~˘Û#∞ ‰õÄ~°∞ÛO_»É̌@∞ì
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Normal =∞iÜ«Ú Causative J~°ú=Ú QÆÅ H˘xfl Verbs :

   1. boil = =∞~°∞QÆ∞, =∞iyOK«∞ 5. build = Hõ@∞ì, Hõ\ì̃OK«∞
   2. fly = ZQÆ∞~°∞, ZQÆ~°"ÕÜ«Ú 6. plant  = <å@∞, <å\ÕK«∞
   3. run = Ñ̈~°∞ÔQ «̀∞Î, Ñ̈~°∞ÔQuÎOK«∞ 7. Walk = #_»∞K«∞, #_çÑ≤OK«∞
   4. turn = =∂~°∞, =∂~°∞Û 8. dig = „ «̀=Ùfi, „ «̀qfiOK«∞
QÆ=∞xHõ : 1. Causative Verbs QÍ help, make L#flÑ̈C_»∞ Active Voice Ö’
Infinitive ̀ À LO_»=Ù. HÍx Passive Voice Ö’ help, make Å ̀ «~åfi «̀ Infinitive

(to) =ã̈∞ÎOk.
ACTIVE VOICE PASSIVE VOICE

I make him understand He was made to understand

<Õ#∞ J «̀_»∞ J~°úO KÕã̈∞‰õΩ<Õ@@∞¡ J «̀_»∞ J~°úO KÕã̈∞‰õΩ<Õ@@∞¡
            KÕ™êÎ#∞            KÕÜ«∞|_®¤_»∞.
I helped him solve th problem He was helped to solve the problem

J «̀_»∞ Ö̌Hȭ #∞ ™êÖòfi J «̀_»∞ Ö̌Hȭ  ™êÖòfi KÕÜ«Ú@‰õΩ
KÕÜ«Ú#@∞¡ KÕâß#∞ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞O KÕÜ«∞|_®¤_»∞.

QÆ=∞xHõ 2 : JHõ~°‡Hõ „H̃Ü«∞Å (intransitive verbs) `À «̀Ñ̈Êxã̈iQÍ In finitive

~°∂áêxfl LÑ̈Ü≥∂yOKåe. J~Ú Õ̀ Have, make Å`À "to" x `˘ÅyOKåe.
Cause, get Å‰õΩ "to" x LOKåe.

ã¨Hõ~°‡Hõ „H˜Ü«∞Å`À Infinitive x QÍx, Past Participle x QÍx
LÑ¨Ü≥∂yOK«=K«∞Û.
Examples :

The teacher made me stand in the corner
\©K«~°∞ QÍ~°∞ ##∞fl =¸Å# xÅ|_Õ@@∞¡ KÕâß~°∞.
I got the baby to sleep in the cradle

TÜ«∞ÅÖ’ a_»¤#∞  x„ Œ̂áÈÜÕ∞ÖÏ KÕâß#∞

Study KÕÜ«∞=Åã≤# "åHõº=ÚÅ *Ïa`å
1. Causative use of "GET"

Get your hair cut. h „HÍÑ̈Ù KÕ~ÚOK«∞HÀ
Get your nails pared. h QÀ~°∞¡ HõuÎiOK«∞HÀ
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Get your wife prepare tea for him  J «̀xH̃ h ÉèÏ~°ºKÕ \© «̀Ü«∂~°∞ KÕ~ÚOK«∞
Get your letters written.  h L «̀Î~åÅ∞ „"å~ÚOK«∞HÀ
Get him to stop smoking in the bus, can you.

|ã̈∞ûÖ’ á⁄QÆ „`åQÆ_»O PÑ̈ÙKÕ~ÚOK«∞ ã̂̈~<å?
Get me a nice suit tailored for me. <å HÀã̈O =∞Oz ã̈∂@∞ ‰õΩ\ì̃OK«∞.
Get her posted in a school nearby. P"≥∞#∞ ̂ ŒQÆæ~°Ö’x ã̈∂¯Å∞Ö’ áÈã̈∞ì KÕ~ÚOK«∞.
Get him photographed by a good photographer

=∞Oz á¶⁄„\’QÍÑ¶̈~ǜ À á¶⁄\’ f~ÚOK«∞HÀ.
Get these papers singed by the principal

D ¿ÑÑ̈~üû ÃÑ· „Ñ≤xûáêÖò KÕ̀ « ã̈O «̀HõO KÕ~ÚOK«∞HÀ
Get this book published at an early date.

Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHÍxfl `˘O Œ̂Ö’¡ Ñ̈a¡+π KÕ~ÚOK«∞HÀ.
Get this book printed at once. D Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHÍxfl "≥O@<Õ „Ñ≤O\ò KÕ~ÚOK«∞HÀ.
Get this luggae sent to the station  D Å̂Ql ¿ãì+̈<£‰õΩ Ñ̈OÑ≤OK«∞=Ú
He gets his hairuct very month.  J «̀_»∞ „Ñ̈u<≥Å „HÍÑ̈Ù KÕ~ÚOK«∞‰õΩO\Ï_»∞.
He gets his work done by his servant.

J «̀_»∞ «̀# Ñ̈xx «̀# Ñ̈x"åx KÕ̀ « KÕ~ÚOK«∞‰õΩ<åfl_»∞.
We get our wages on the fifth day of the month.

5= Õ̀n# =∞# r`åÅ∞ á⁄O Œ̂∞^•=Ú.
Let us get some of our money exchanged for dollars.

=∞#O H˘O «̀ _»|∞ƒ#∞ _®Å~°¡Ö’xH̃ =∂iÊOK«∞‰õΩO^•=Ú.
I want to get my son admitted to some good college.

<å ‰õΩ=∂~°∞_»∞ XHõ =∞Oz HÍÖËrÖ’ KÕiÊOKåÅ#∞ ‰õΩO@∞<åfl#∞.
I want to get the house painted before winter.

<Õ#∞ K«eHÍÖÏxH̃ =ÚO Õ̂ WO\H̃̃ ~°OQÆ∞ "Õ~ÚOK«∞ HÀQÀ~°∞ «̀∞<åfl#∞.
Why don't you get these books bound.

h=Ù D Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHÍÅ#∞ ZO Œ̂∞‰õΩ É̌·O_»∞ KÕ~ÚOK«∞HÀ=Ù?
Can you get him to come? J «̀xx =K«∞Û#@∞¡ h=Ù KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ"å?
I am getting the plates cleaned.  <Õ#∞ ¿Ñ¡@∞û#∞ â◊√„ÉèíO KÕ~ÚOK«∞‰õΩO@∞<åfl#∞.
Ramya got her mother's wedding dress altered so that it fit perfectly.

~°=∞º ̀ «# ̀ «e¡ ÃÑO_ç¡ ̂ Œ∞ã̈∞ÎÅ#∞ ̀ «#‰õΩ ÉÏQÆ∞QÍ ã̈iÑ̈_»\ÏxH̃ uiy ‰õΩ\˜ìOK«∞‰õΩ#flk.
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Ravi got me recommended for this post.

~°q ##∞fl D áÈã̈∞ì‰õΩ iHõ"≥∞O_»∞ KÕ~ÚOKå_»∞.
Suman got this news broadcast over the radio

D "å~°Î#∞ ã̈∞=∞<£ ̂~_çÜ≥∂ ^•fi~å „Ñ̈™ê~°O KÕ~ÚOKå_»∞.
Usman got his clothes washed from a washerman

L™ê‡<£ «̀# |@ìefl XHõ ~°[‰õΩxKÕ â◊√„ÉèíO KÕ~ÚOK«∞‰õΩ<åfl_»∞.
I got him to sign the bond.

<Õ#∞ J «̀xKÕ ÉÏO_»∞ g∞ Œ̂ ã̈O «̀HõO KÕÜ«Ú#@∞¡ KÕã≤ux.
I shall get you to study further.

<Õ#∞ x#∞fl K«̂ Œ∞=Ù#@∞¡ KÕÜ«Ú Œ̂∞#∞.
I shall get them working for hours.

<Õ#∞ "åix QÆO@Å H˘kÌ Ñ̈xKÕ~ÚOK«∞‰õΩ<åfl#∞.
Will you get these copies typed by your clerk?

h=Ù h Hõ¡~ǖ  KÕ̀ « D HÍÑ‘Å#∞ >̌ÿÑπ KÕ~ÚOK«∞‰õΩO\Ï"å?

2. Causative use of "HAVE"

Have  somebodydicatate the sentence to you.

Z=iKÕ̀ «#<åfl "åHÍºxfl h‰õΩ _ç̂Hì\ò KÕ~ÚOK«∞HÀ
Have my scooter washed for me.   <å ã̈∂¯@~ü#∞ Hõ_»∞QÆ∞.
Have the cheque cashed today.  D ~ÀA K≥‰õΩ¯ ™⁄=Ú‡ KÕ~ÚOK«∞
Have the coffee brought to me on a tray  „>ËÃÑ·# <å‰õΩ HÍÑ¶‘ fã̈∞‰õΩ~å|_çO^•?
Have the trousers lengthened by the tailor

>̌ÿÅ~ü KÕ̀ « ÖÏQÆ∞efl á⁄_»∞QÆ∞ KÕ~ÚOK«∞‰õΩ<åfl"å?
Have my shoes mended by the cobbler

h K≥Ñ̈CÅ∞  HÀ|¡~ü KÕ̀ « ÉÏQÆ∞ KÕ~ÚOKå"å?
Have these chepples polished for me  <å HÀã̈O K≥Ñ̈CÅ∞áêe+π KÕ~ÚOKå"å?
Have you got your nails pared?  h=Ù h QÀà◊√§ ã̈iKÕ~ÚOK«∞‰õΩ<åfl"å?
We are having our house decorated soon.

"Õ∞=Ú «̀fi~°Ö’<Õ =∂ WO\x̃ JÅOHõiOÑ̈ KÕã̈∞‰õΩO\Ï=Ú.
I am going to have my haircut.  <Õ#∞ „HÍÑ̈Ù KÕ~ÚOK«∞HÀ=_®xH̃ "≥à◊√§K«∞<åfl#∞.
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I am having my car serviced (Iam responible for causing) someone todo

the job  <Õ#∞ HÍ~°∞#∞ ã̈sfiã̈∞ KÕ~Úã̈∞Î<åfl#∞.
I am having her taught English  <Õ#∞ P"≥∞‰õΩ WOw¡+̈μ K≥Ñ≤Êã̈∞Î<åfl#∞.
Students have their photographs taken  q^•º~°∞÷Å∞ á¶⁄\’Å∞ f~ÚOK«∞HÀ"åe.
He has his name chosen for the team.

J «̀_»∞ \©=ÚÖ’H̃ ZOÑ≤Hõ KÕ~ÚOK«∞HÀ"åe
I have just had my car repaired   <Õ#∞ WÑ̈C_Õ HÍ~°∞ i¿Ñ~°∞ KÕ~ÚOK«∞‰õΩ<åfl#∞.
I had my hair cut.  <Õ#∞ „HÍÑ̈Ù KÕ~ÚOK«∞‰õΩ<åfl#∞.
I had my shoes cleaned.   <Õ#∞ |∂@∞¡ â◊√„ÉèíO KÕ~ÚOK«∞‰õΩ<åfl#∞
We had our house decorated last year.

"Õ∞=Ú QÆ̀ « ã̈O= «̀û~°O =∂ WO\ ̂̃Q@∞‰õΩ ~°OQÆ∞ "Õ~ÚOK«∞‰õΩ<åfl=Ú.
I had the gate of my house painted last week.

"Õ∞=Ú =∂ WO\H̃̃ "≥Å¡ "Õ~ÚOK«∞‰õΩ<åfl=Ú.
We had our house white - washed.  "Õ∞=Ú =∂ WO\H̃̃ "≥Å¡ "Õ~ÚOK«∞‰õΩ<åfl=Ú.
I had a tooth out this morning. D L Œ̂Ü«∞O <Õ#∞ Ñ̈#∞fl Ñ‘H̃OK«∞‰õΩ<åfl#∞.
I had a house built (I had built a house past perfect)

<Õ#∞ WÅ∞¡ Hõ\ì̃OK«∞‰õΩ<åfl#∞.
They had their house painted. "å~°∞ ~ÚO\H̃̃ ~°OQÆ∞ "Õ~ÚOK«∞‰õΩ<åfl~°∞.
I shall have you speaking English in 6 months.

<Õ#∞ x#∞fl 6 <≥ÅÅÖ’ WOw¡+̈μ =∂\Ï¡_Õ@@∞¡ KÕ™êÎ#∞.
When will you have this room white-washed?

h=Ù ZÑ̈C_»∞ D QÆkH̃ "≥Å¡ "Õ~ÚOK«∞‰õΩO\Ï=Ù?
I shall have your food cooked by my daughter

<å ‰õΩ=∂Ô~Î KÕ̀ « h‰õΩ J#flO =O_ç™êÎ#∞.
We will be having our house decorated next year.

=KÕÛ U_®k "Õ∞=Ú =∂ WO\x̃ JO Œ̂OQÍ fiÛ k Œ̂∞ÌOK«∞HÀÉ’ «̀∞<åfl=Ú.
We may be having our house decorated soon.

"Õ∞=Ú «̀fi~°Ö’<Õ =∂ WO\x̃ JO Œ̂OQÍ fiÛ k Œ̂∞ÌOK«∞HÀÉ’ «̀∞<åfl=Ú.
You must have your haircut. h=Ù «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ „HÍÑ̈Ù KÕ~ÚOK«∞HÀ
You must have your house white-washed  g∞ WO\H̃̃ ̀ «Ñ̈ÊHõ "≥Å¡ "Õ~ÚOK«∞.
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We must have our passports renewed by the authority.

JkèHÍ~°∞Å KÕ̀ « =∞# áêãπáÈ~°∞ì ûx «̀Ñ̈ÊHõ Ô~#∞º=Öò KÕ~ÚOK«∞HÀ"åe.

3. Causative use of "MAKE"

Make the guests wash their hands. Ju è̂Œ∞ÅKÕ KÕ̀ «∞Å∞ Hõ_çyOK«∞
Father makes me swallow a bitter tonic every morning.

<å#fl „Ñ̈u~ÀA <å KÕ̀ « KÕ̂ Œ∞ \ÏxH±x „`åy™êÎ_»∞.
Who makes this car move? (It is driven by petrol)

D HÍ~°∞ Z=i / Õ̂x`À #_»∞ã̈∞ÎOk.
I made him laugh.  <Õ#∞ J «̀_çx #qfiOKå#∞.
They make him pay his taxes.  "å~°∞ J «̀x KÕ̀ « Ñ̈#∞flÅ∞ Hõ\ì̃OKå~°∞.
We made him put out the lamp. J «̀xKÕ̀ « "Õ∞=Ú Ö̌·@∞ PiÊOKå=Ú.
He made me swallow the bitter pill  J «̀_»∞ <å KÕ̀ « KÕ̂ Œ∞ aà◊¡ q∞OyOKå_»∞.
I made him run fast so that he might not mis the train

Ô~·Å∞ «̀Ñ≤ÊáÈ‰õΩO_® LO_»\ÏxH̃ QÍ#∞ J «̀_çx "ÕQÆOQÍ Ñ̈iÔQuÎOKå#∞.
The teacher made me stand in the corner

\©K«~°∞ ##∞fl =¸Å# xÅ|_Õ@@∞¡ KÕâß~°∞.
She made the baby take a nap.  P"≥∞ áêÑ̈#∞ x„ Œ̂Ñ̈ÙzÛOk.
His mother made him take his mediciane.

J «̀_çx =∞O Œ̂∞ fã̈∞‰õΩ<ÕÖÏ J «̀x «̀e¡KÕã≤Ok.
He made her weep.  <Õ#∞ P"≥∞#∞ U_çÊOKå#∞.
I made the machine work  <Õ#∞ Ü«∞O„`åxfl Ñ̈xKÕ~ÚOKå#∞
who made you understand this point?

D q+̈Ü«∞O J~°úO JÜÕ∞ºÖÏ h‰õΩ Z=~°∞ K≥áêÎ~°∞?

4. Causative use of "HELP"

Help him to read this letter  D L «̀Î~°O J «̀x KÕ̀ « „"å~ÚOK«∞.
Help the blindman cross the road  QÆ∞_ç¤"å_çx ~À_»∞¤ ^•\ÕK«∞.
Help me finish this work in time.  D Ñ̈x <å`À ã̈HÍÅOÖ’ Ñ̈ÓiÎ KÕ~ÚOK«∞.
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Help the guests take their seats.  Ju è̂Œ∞efl ã‘@¡Ö’ ‰õÄ~˘ÛÉ̌@∞ì.
Help the guests wash their hands

Ju è̂Œ∞Å∞ KÕ̀ «∞Å∞ Hõ_»∞QÆ∞H˘#∞@‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞Ñ̈_»∞.
He is helping me (to) type my paper  J «̀_»∞ <å KÕ ¿ÑÑ̈~°∞x >̌ÿÑπ KÕ~Úã̈∞Î<åfl_»∞.
I helped him solve this problem.  Ö̌Hȭ  KÕÜ«Ú@Ö’ J «̀xH̃ ™êÜ«∞O KÕâß#∞.
This book should help you (to) understand the lecture

LÑ̈<åºã̈O J~°÷O KÕã̈∞HÀ=_®xH̃ h‰õΩ D Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHõO ã̈Ç̈ÏHõiã̈∞ÎOk.
Raju said that he would help us (to) find the place.

=∞#‰õΩ ã̈÷ÖÏxfl Hõ#∞Q˘#∞@‰õΩ ~åA ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞Ñ̈_»̀ å#x K≥áêÊ_»∞.
Don't you help Cachother (to) study for tests?

g∞ W Œ̂Ì~°∞ Ñ̈sHõΔÅ‰õΩ «̀Ü«∂~°QÆ∞@‰õΩ XHõi<˘Hõ~°∞ ã̈Ç̈ÏHõiOK«∞HÀ~°∂?

5. Causative use of "CAUSE, KEEP, LET, URGE

I caused him to hold his tongue J «̀_ç <À~°∞#∞ =¸~ÚOKå#∞.
He caused me to drop my suitcase  J «̀_»∞ <å ã̈∂\ò̂Hãπ#∞ Ñ̈_ÕÖÏ KÕâß_»∞.
He caused the luggage to be sent to the station.

J «̀_»∞ Å̂Ql ¿ãì+̈#∞‰õΩ Ñ̈OÑ≤OKå_»∞.
The fatigue caused him go sleep soundly.

PÅã̈@ J «̀_çx QÍ_è»OQÍ x„ Œ̂áÈÜÕ∞@@∞¡ KÕã≤Ok.
I let him use my suitcase.  <Õ#∞ J «̀_çx <å ã̈∂\ò̂Hã̈∞#∞ "å_»∞HÀxKåÛ#∞.
His mother let him go to school   J «̀_ç «̀e¡ J «̀xx ã̈∂¯Å∞‰õΩ "≥à◊§xzÛOk.
I am letting this machine cool.   <Õ#∞ D Ü«∞O„`åxfl K«Å¡|iÑ≤ã̈∞Î<åfl#∞.
When I was learning to drive, my dad let me use  his car

<Õ#∞ „_≥·qOQ∑ <Õ~°∞Û‰õΩO@∞#flÑ̈C_»∞, =∂ «̀O„_ç «̀# HÍ~°∞#∞ "å_»∞HÀxKåÛ_»∞.
Would you let us borrow your notes?  h <À@∞û#∞ ##∞fl "å_»∞HÀx™êÎ"å?
He kept me waiting outside for half an hour.

##∞fl |Ü«∞@ QÆO@ ¿ãÑ̈Ù J «̀_»∞ "Õz LO_ÕÖÏ KÕâß_»∞.
He urged me to start a business   J «̀_»∞ ##∞fl "åºáê~°O „áê~°OaèOÑ̈ KÕâß_»∞.
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